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ADMir mm 
AT WASHINGTON

1SLEY WILL

EXHIBITION CROWDS DEFY 
RAIN DOWNPOUR AND ENJOY 

DELIGHTS OF THE BIG FAIR

KING GEORGE Ca"te,lins °r °î„kle
15 HUNUKtU itors to Throng Main 

BEFORE POPE Building last Evening.
Crossed

Bay for Nova Scotia 
Day — Fine Weather 
Promised Today.

WHITE CIRCLES 
BOSTON LIGHT

FATAL AUTO 
ACCIDENT AT 

BINGHAM,ME

Decision of Hague Tribu
nal Viewed With Concern 
and Another Arbitration 
May be Requested.

i ’ssr.^iwi ii
40 Minutes—Wins Alti
tude Contest.

i

1 DEFENCE
People delegation Coming From Fred

ericton To Interview Minis
ter Concerning Promise To 
Pay For Pavement.

Washington, Sept. 7.—A substantial 
victory for Great Britain on perhaps 
the two most Important points, a con
solatory triumph for the United States 
in the other five points, with the pros
pect of another arbitration later at 
the instance of the United States gov
ernment, is the way the decision of 
Th Hague tribunal in the Newfound
land fisheries case is viewed here.

The decision eliminates the right of 
the United States to share in making 
and enforcing reasonable regulations, 
governing the fisheries in the disputed 
territory

liable" that may permit this 
government sometime to re-open the 
question of joint action as to the 
regulations. The State Department 
has not been oltielally advised of the

comment
The treaty coasts involved are tha 

southern and western coast of New
foundland, from Rameau Island, 
around by way of Cape Ray to Quir- 
oron Island, the whole of Magdalene 
U land ami the Labrador coast, from 
Mount Joli northward indefinitely. 
The treaty of 1818, around which the 
whole long-fought, controversy evolves 
declared the United 
"take, dry and cure" fish on these 
coasts and to "dry and cure” only on 
any of the unsettled bays, harbors and 
creeks on the rest of the southern 

foundiand and Labrador coasts.

Accused In Albert Manslaugh
ter Case Testifies That He 
Did Not Strike Fatal Blow- 
Fall Claimed.

Many Ex-Congressman Weymout: 
Instantly Killed Agd Tw. 
Companions Probably Fatal 
ly Injured—Lost Control.

Cardinal Vannutelli Saved Dif
ficult Situation By Placing 
King’s Name First On Toast 
List—Official Reception.

Boston, Mass.. Sept. 7.—Over land 
and sea, Claude Grahame-Whlte, of 
England, sailed out to Boston light 
and returned late today In his Blériot 
dragon, to the plaudits of 40,000 peo
ple, the first competitor for the Globe’s 
$10,000 prize, the blue ribbon event of 
the Harvard-Boston aero meet at At
lantic. The course was one of 33 miles 
being a straight away drive of a lit
tle over 7 miles to the light. In the 
outer harbor, which was repeated, 
then a number of turns on the course 
to make the total mileage. The Eng
lishman made a mark of 40 minutes 
1 3-5 seconds, which, if it is not bet
tered before the meet closes next 
Tuesday night, will give him the big 
lioney of the meet. It. .was the first 
ilear day of the meet and while the 
vtnd blew a stiff 12 to 14 miles from 
:he‘northwest most of the day, gradu- 
illy softened to easy eight miles to
ward sunset.

.1*

Dedal to The Standard.
Fredericton, Sept. 7.—A committee 

f members of the city council will go 
> St. John tomorrow to meet Hon. 
Villlam Pugsley, minister of public 
’orks, and urge upon him the early 
ayment of amounts due the city for 
outractor LoW, under arrangement 
îade for government to pay part of 
f>sts of permanent pavement placed 
n front of the Federal Government 
.roperty here. Mr. Pugsley will also 

urged to carry out promises made 
efore the last

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, Sept. 7.-—Ill the Connolly 

manslaughter case at Hopewell Cape 
today nothing new was brought out 
by the Crown, which closed Its case
at noon. <

Mr. Fowler in opening for the de
fence. claimed that death was not due 
to the blow, hut that Power jumped 
off the verandah, slipped on the grass 
and dislocation of the neck was due to 
this fall.

Bingham, Maine, Sept. 7.—Pltine 
beneath the wreckage of a big touv’i, 
car, when it turned turtle at the too 
of a steep hill, three miles outside o 
Bingham, today, former congressmnt 
George Warren Weymouth, of Fa I 
Haven, Mass., general manager of th. 
Atlas Track Co., of which the 1st 
Henry H. Rogers was formerly own 
er, president of the American Sho< 
Finding Co. of Grafton, Mass., and 
Identified with large financial inter 
eats, was instantly killed.

Two of his three companions. Per 
ley R. Glass and F. A. Dinsmore o 
Boston, the former prominent In mu 
chine manufacturing and flnanehi 
circles in Boston, were seriously an.

ibly fatally injured. The fourtl. 
member of the party, J. J. Landers of 
this town who was operating the mi 
chine, escaped without injury.

Mr. Weymouth came here a fev. 
days ago on a business trip, one ol 
the factories of the American Shot 
Finding Co. being located here. He 
was to have returned to hie honv 
within a clay or two. Today he and 
his two friends went for a ride about 
the country with Mr. Landers, and 
they were returning to town when 
the accident took place.

According to Mr. Landers story of 
driving the machine 
a moderate speed.

Special to The Standard.
Montreal. Sept. 7.—A graceful act of 

courtesy which ended a good deal of 
heartburning diplomatic discussion 
was performed by his eminence Car
dinal Vannutelli this afternoon at the + 
luncheon tendered the papal legate by 
the provincial government at the ^ 
Windsor Hotel when his eminence per- ^ 
sonally proposed the health of King + 
George before that of the pope. This

♦
♦ TODAY’S PRdBRAMME. ♦ 

(P. E. I el add Day.)

Aftern

and it is that qualification

♦
♦♦

and therefore declines to 
upon it.

rt by Bos- ♦2.30 p. m.—C
. ♦ tonla Ladles’ rcheetra of >

procedure had given rise to a great + twenty-five playe under lead- >

: K^;M‘d,mre"eV",en +
w . .. ul Covey Mills, a witness whom the toss! of His Majesty Is always «ret.

The mosi^spectMiuiar feature of the g™,''ïTK

£,yedW“ byr“™hL?Whhra Wa™ My'wUh^,. ÏÏm^h^eo’oW ^"00,0^., a delicate one. but ♦ f^Toî thj OrWsod; 
ter Brookins. The latter, In 1 Wright n ; (, n BtruckPPower At 11 served to give seat to the diplomacy Bernerat In thi linn " 
biplane had just started from the Held "MS V"'™ft EJSJ .,*ed „„ which lias always been evinced by T orenlla *
01, a flight for altitude when the Eng- landing m hwTeet fall Cardinal Vanutelll since he came to * soanüh hlnh-wIrTwonder.,
llshman finished hie over-water flight. >be à mile 'fLrthOT ™dh fall down Canada. As a guest within the Brit- ♦ P5Cr*ng the pr iramme band >
Grahame-Whlte, keen to maintain hla * , „ rtaln ,-onnoiiy did lBh KmP|re and therefore a gueat of m , b, , coursed. ♦
supremacy In every event, at once o« the «ntndah the *'"*■ who '» th“ head of the Em- ♦ "“g e m IpïîÔrmVnce In >
took up a splrlal chase In hie Blériot Th .. ,, th , t ok pire. Cardinal Vannutelli settled the ,, jL .n h_,i
monoplane. Then began auch . con- In hU owa beSjf ^fe stid whole question by himself propoelng ♦ emn" nntu..m.nf hall,
test as has seldom been witnessed ,, .‘ft had four or live drink! but the health of the King In n graceful ♦ -
in the world. Monoplane against hi- ^ " , what wia golng speech In which, while abating not ♦ Ev"T«-
plane, the flight to the heavens con- ,Ymc He «aid Power came nn Inch of the position of the pope, he T m hv th, ,tinned the little wasplike winging ”X d " toed him! the nrm ™” recognised the head of the BrlUah Em- ♦ J\3® p- Sr^«r. ln m.ln ♦
higher than Its bulkier competitor ,! Inolwi did not hit Pow™’ nïr Pire. HI. eminence expressed hla gratl- ♦ 0reh*ptr* m*ln
the EnLlLmtnNrom hllghT'oi'T. 'B“fteh‘r,he whneT.eBwho ™ P- —ln *

îeôded'VoTtMlt'sOoTeU^he^than ^""hëVenl ùomé'd“h a"d ,a'‘ a"d l’nleThèïVi'th ï'wlm'tribîte11 w"the ♦ «J» ^ m.-Orand ep.n-.lr ♦ ‘when^h^lost rontrol^of 1^machln;

roog^Br^kîna'r^aëhera'hèrg'hT “ mat'mer ÜÜ îïïnanc. ♦ ..""..da,. ww.ujj.eu. «.» M„« ♦ aide ofV rendit turned over and
only 2670 feet.Earller ln the day Ralph Thl„ ™ „ °„X| hv the Crown and solved this always difficult question ♦ Buipn|ouoo 'pu.Hpu.ji .Ml »o ♦ all were thrown out Wes month was

1 i3**S£&Xi,
The chief function tonight wan the ♦ The attendance to date this ♦ It le believed Internally Injured. Lan

reception tendered Cardinal Vannut- ♦ year le ahead of previous ree- ♦ tiers was more fortunate and escaped^ïl?at the WMnS^r by Hon. Charles > ords. It Is a. fellow:- T with nothing worse than a few bnt s-
Murnhv secretary of state on behalf ♦ Saturday......................  3,682 > es and a severe shaking op. The in-of thPeyfed“oïe?;mea t ' This wa, ♦ Monday7........................ 14,808 ♦ jured men were l>™ught t„ ,he ho.cl
a brilliant social event, hundreds of 4- Tuesday........................BJ13 ♦ here and where they are tonight un
prominent Montrealers and visiting 4- Wednesday .. .. ... 7,812 ♦ der the cue °,fh h,î
clergv gathered to meet the legate. ♦ —— ♦ 'he extent of their '"Juries ha. no
The members of the cabinet present 4 35,185 4 been
were Sir Wilfrid Laurier, t.. P. Bro- 4 4 lhe7 b".’ visa ^ent 7—George
deur Charles Murphy, Sir Frederick 44444444444444 LhoVafkllled In fn
berrdonf' par!r.ftéanrandU“enItôrameth; Although the weather man .till had automobile accident a^Blngb.m Me 
speakers of both houses attended. A a grouch yesterday and did not mete today, was general big
constant stream of guests filed through out to the Dominion Fair the brand Atlas T*ok C p .. .. ,
the large hall and klaaed the ring ot welther ehlth any nane weather th,ch w« forme îy ?m ed hy tSe Tate
h.8 the’ reci-ntlor! ^.m with the^rlf dealer would have in .lock yet the ^nryT Roger,,7 the oil king. He
? ,,he r^eptIon room with the-brjl c wd have commenced to come and ,Ucreeded to the position some years
hUhL^nd îhl nnBnïm. nî 2 far™ '"-t evening saw the building, Ailed ago on the death of L. G. Garrett. He 
bl*b?p“ î?™ î iîîfk to a greater extent than at any time w,„ OIIe „f the town’s most promln-
P„ “b„ s 7 since the fair opened. The disagree- residents. Before coming to Fair

.he able weather made the grounds any- Haven, he resided ln Fitchburg, fromlegate Impressed thwe who had the th|ng but a pleaBant place last even- where he was sent first to the State
hthëré waba agcelebratton o^ K>nHflcal ‘"k. and yesterday afternoon, and as legislature and later to Washington.
.7,“ wna » jselebratlonoc Ponuncal & resuK the mBJi,rtty of the visitors where he represented the fourth Mas-
lljfd '' kept under cover. All the Pike shows Barhusetta district In the 55th con
WJ'* W“ ‘dmlnlstered by <’*rdl”al dld a rUB|,lng bnalneaa and the amuse gresf He resigned from eongresn to
« r^mms 'dav slnce "he wt fooT?» halls held large crowds at both Lee,,, the general managership of

-niL. ” 1 f t °” performances. Owing to the wet wea lhe Atlas Tack Company. Mr. Uey-
Canadian snores. ther there was no performance In mouth was also interested ln several

front of the grand stand In the after- other business enterprises, notably as
noon or evening and the fireworks president of the American Shoe Find-
display had to be again called off. The |Dg Company, of Grafton, Mass. As
high wire walkers were on hand pre- director of the Boyiston Mfg. 
parea to go through with their act i£ Boston, director ot the Fiivuburg 
they gtU. much as 15 minutes or dry j \ ^ominstcr Street Company and of 
weather, but as all their apparatus th^ Orswell and Nockedge Mills of
was sodden with the rain it was not Fitchburg. While a resident of Fitch-
safe for them to perform. It is a burg Mr. Weymouth was director of
nerve racking stunt to go through the Fitchburg National Bank, trustee
their act even under the most favor- 0f ^ Fitchburg Savings Bank, a mem-
able conditions and in wet weather it. foer Qf the city council and held other
Is positively dangerous. offices of trust. He Is survived by a

Yesterday was Nova Scotia day and widow, 
there were especial excursions from \tr. Weymouth was born In west 
the sister province which brought Amesbury. now Merrlmac, August 25.
many visitors to the city. Today is P. \ gr.O, and was educated In the public
E. 1. da)-, and the prospects for very schools of that town, 
heavy travel are good.

There is no doubt that with anything 
like decent weather for the remainder 
of the fair all the attendance records 

Continued on page 2.

rry out promises muue 
<* tne last Federal election for aid 
Federal Government in construe-

Ion of wharves here.
of I. C. R. officials, luclud-

>
3.30 p. m.—P formante In ♦♦ A party

tig Messrs. Brady and Potting+r. of 
be commission, and Chief Engineer 
McKenzie are expected to arrive here 
late tonight by special train over the 
llbson branch of the C. P. R. Tt is 
Mated here tonight that they have 
teen over the International railway 
from rampbellton to 8t. Leonard's 
md will spend most of tomorrow In 
Fredericton.

Miss Lille Everett, eldest daughter 
of Mrs. Edgerton Everett, was married 
•his afternoon at the residence of her 
mother, to Burton M. Carlisle, a pros- 

farmev of Douglas. Rev.

♦
n-alr pro- ♦ 
mente In ♦ 

Mile. ♦ 
Swing ♦ 

Fedora, ♦ States right toI
♦

New
Under the treaty Great Britain con- 
cedtd the rights Just mentioned and 
the United States renounced any claim 
to take, cure or dry fish within the 
three mile limit not Included in this 
specified territory, except that Ameri
can fishermen were to be permitted 
to enter British waters for shelter,

♦
♦
♦
♦

•)erous young 
I. H. McDonald performed the cere-

♦

WEST POINT CM 
HE 11 PORT

Lost Headland Contention.
The defeat of the Washington con

tention on the first point which In
cludes regulations as to time and 
method of fishing, is especially de
plored here. The other lost ground 
c oncerns the headland doctrine where
in the British contention was that the 
three marine miles, within which the 
United States agreed not to take, dry 
or cure fish, should be measured from 
an imaginary line drawn across the 
mouth of a bay from headland to 
headland.

The United States contended that 
the treaty referred only to bays not 
exceeding 6 miles in width, and that 
the coastline was to be taken across 
the entrance to these bays so as to 
give Great Britain a three mile belt 
beyond the entrance line, 
any larger bays, the lin 
torlal water, followed 
of the bays and coast. The Washing
ton claim, apparently gre 
migration of mackerel to 
Fundy, where they were followed by 
the United States fishermen. On virtu
ally all the other contentions the Am
erican side seems to have won. The 
British cannot make the United States 
fishermen report to the customs 
houses: they cannot impose upon 
these fishermen lighthouse, harbor or 
other dues: Newfoundlanders may be 
employed on the United States fish
ing vessels and these vessels upon en
tering treaty coasts are accorded the 
right to purchase supplies, and other 

ia! privileges and they may 
fish in the bays on the treaty coasts 
except Labrador.

1 Devonian At Boston With The 
Crew Of Burned Steamer- 
Suffered Untold Hardships 
—Will Be Sent To England.

The Harbor Flight
On the Boston light trip White, at 

tn elevation of approximately 1,000 
feet, headed his great bird toward 
the sea. He cleared Squantum head
lands by fully 500 feet and soon drop
ped below the sight of those 
field far out over the harbor, 
departure had been wigwagged by 
sailors stationed in thei grand stand 
to a fleet of torpedo boat 
scattered over the harbor. Immedi
ately Strlnghan, McDonogh and 
Bailey took up the chase and under 
also the watchful eyes of the Point 
Allerton life savers, Grahame-Whlte 
sped on toward the Beacon- of the sea 
sailors. There was no race for the 
contest was too unique. He came 
over the field 1500 feet in the air, 
circled the pylon far below and was 
off again for a second trip to the 
light before the thousands below had 
hardly time to catch their breath, 
much less to send up an unheard, yet 
just as enthusiastic cheer. The sec
ond round of the course was done 
with the same marvellous precision 
and wonderful speed and at 5.21 p. 
m., White was back on the field to 
receive the congratulations of officials 
as unconcerned as if he had done the 
most commonplace thing, instead of 
having made 33 miles 
Kiid 1 3-v seconda and set a mirk 
■which bids fair to win him. ÿîv.vvv.

PIE1T CHEERED IT 
CONSERVATION CONGRESS

°n Hla

Boston, Mass., Sept. 7.—Bearing the 
16 men rescued from the lifeboat of 
the foundered British steamer West 
Point, the Ley land liner Devonian ar
rived from Liverpool today, 
behind her scheduled time. The De 
Ionian’s delay was due to her rescue 
of the men from the West Point’s boat 
and a search for traces of the cap
tain’s boat which was picked up lat
er by the east bound Cunarder Mare- 
tania. A .heavy fog encountered off 
Boston light, also delayed the steamer 
for about 15 hours. The survivors of 
the West Point were not Inclined to 
talk about their experiences during 
the five days they were drifting about 
the ocean in au open boat, most of 
them preferring to try to forget the 
affair. All suffered great hardship, 
however. There was not room in the 
boat for the men to lie down and 
what sloe 
had to be
From the time the steamer foundered 
after burning the West Point s men 
rowed more man lull miles, before 
they were picked up by the Devonian. 
Their food consisted solely of sea bis
cuits and water. The water had been 
placed in an oil cask and the water 
was tainted, but the castaways were 
glad enough to drink it as it was.

Captain Trant and the officers, crew 
and passengers on the Devonian show
ed the survivors "every kindness and 
took up a collection for their benefit 
The survivors will be sent to England 
by the British Consul here. The De
vonian brought 145 saloon passengers 
most of them being school teachers re
turning from European tours.

Ex-Chief Forester Moved By 
Warm Expression Of Ap
proval—Committee Adopts 
Censure Of Ballinger.

destroyers
but that In 

lit on terri- 
the slnuousities

two days

w out of the 
o the Bay cf

St. Paul, Sept. 7.—With the dazzling 
presidential and ex-presldental lumi
naries shedding their powerful rays 
elsewhere, the light of the National 
Conservation congress became visible 
today. The two sessions addressed 
by Jas. J. Hill, Senator Beveridge, 
Secretary of agriculture Wilson, and 
others were well attended. Mr. Hill 
let fall showers of epigrams at the ex
pense of the national government and 
was applauded.

Senator Beveridge waxed eloquent 
to onlte a different mirnose. but the 
crowd noisily approved. Gifford Pin* 
chot. who was almost lost sight of 
during the period of the presidential 
presence suddenly found himself in 
the limelight, and received an almost 
hysterical ovation. Tears spr 
his eyes and were still in lilt 
when he said a few words of thanks. 
Another feature of the day, but of 
which the spectators knew little if 
anything, was the closing of the Ed
ward C. Hines incident.

N. B. Baker, president of the con
gress, understanding that Mr. Hines 
did not desire to sene had appointed 
Prof. G. E. Condre, of the university 
of Nebraska. Prof. Condre suggested 
a compromise, which Mr. Hines ac
cepted namely that he should report 
on the 
and as
This was dene and the incident closed.

Ballinger Condemned.
Condemnation of the course of Rich

ard A. Ballinger in the administration 
of the department of the interior of 
which he is secretary .and a declara
tion that he should no longer be re
tained in that office was contained in 
a resolution adopted today The five 
Democrats and one Republican claim 
that their vote is binding upon the 
committee as a whole. This, however, 
is disputed by the other three mem
bers or the committee who were pre
sent today. But five of the twelve mem 
bers of the committee voted for the 
adoption of the resolution which was 
offered by Representative E. H. Madi
son, of Kansas, an insurgent Republl- 

bstltute for one previous-

Father Vaughan Again.
Montreal, Sept. 7.—Father Vaughan, 

whose aggressive speeches have been 
a feature of the pre 
coneress. was airain 
tonight when ho addressed a largo 
gathering at the Catholic Sailors Club. 
Referring to the criticisms which have 
been made concerning hla attacks on 
Protestantism, he said he had been 
charged with attacking his Protestant 
friends and felt very distressed about 
it. He had no right to blame them 
for their opinions, and he believed

comim-Kp they managed to snatch 
taken In an upright position.

in 40 minutes es to the 
llmelleht

liminnrl 
in the Ottawa Pleased.

Ottawa. Sept. 7.—The decision In 
the fisheries case at The Hague is 
generally regarded here as a distinct 
victory for the British case. There are 

discrepancies 
which have been cabled 
seems evident, points 1 and 5 have 
decided in accordance with British 
contentions, authorities here are thor
ough 1>

Establishment of the claim of com
plete autonomy in framing regulations 
so long dented by the Vhited States, 
is regarded with extreme satisfaction 
as well as the settlement of historic 
question What is a Bay? In absence 
of an official intimation from Hon. A. 
B. Aylesworth. J. S. Ewart, Canadian 
counsel would express no opinion.

Victory For Ancient Colony.
St. Johns, N. F.. Sept. 7.—The de

cision of the International board of ar- 
Continued on page 2.

AGED WOMAN KILLER 
OH MAINE CENTRAL

in various reports 
but if asan g to

I

there were many Protestants actuated 
by the best motives. They were all 
indebted to non-Catholies all over the 
world,. He had nothing to say against 
his Protestant friends, but he had a 
perfect right to judge Protestantism. 
He had weighed that in the balances 
pmd found it wanting, and all he could 
say was that if his Protestant friends 
diil not like It they must lump 1L

Mrs. Bridget Walsh Returning 
From Hearing Judge Parker 
At Lewiston, Struck By En
gine On Way Home.

Gian Well Known.
Boston, Mass.. Sept. 7.—Parley R. 

Glass, who was Injured In an auto 
mobile accident at Bingham, Me., to- 
day is president of the P. R. Glass 
Company, machinists, treasurer and 
general manager of the Electro Me
chanical works and treasury secretary 
and director of the Santa Sofia Mines 
and Milling Company. He has large 
mining Interests in Mexico, and else 
where and Is well known In Boston 
financial circles. He resides In Brook
line.

KRESS CLOSES WITH 
DEVOTIONAL MEETINGS> number of delegates present 

k the committee discharged. PERSEVERANCE 
WINS IRE RACE

BROTHER OF BISHOP 
CASEY IS MARRIED

Lewiston, Me.. Sept. 7.—Mrs. Brid
get Walsh, aged about 70 years, was 
struck by the tender of an engine at 
the lower Maine Central railroad yards 
shortly before 11 o’clock this evening 
and died
the result of a fractured skull. Mrs. 
Walsh was returning home from a

Delegates To Church Of Eng- j DEMOCRATS MADE
land Bi-Centenary Leave 
Halifax For Services At 
Windsor And Annapolis.

a few minutes later, as

GAINS 10 VERMONTpolitical rally at which her nephew, 
the Hon. D. J. McGllltcuddy presided 
and it is thought while crossing the 
tracks misjudged the distance of the 
approaching engine and stepped onto 
the tracks. She was the widow of the 
late Timothy Walsh, and leaves four 
sons, James with whom she made her 
home, John and Dr. Joseph of New 
Britain, Conn., and William Walsh, 
of Augusta.

EIRE COLLECTION 
FOR HARVARD COLLEGE

Miss May Florence Hanley Be
comes Bride Of Patrick Car
ey At St. Stephen—Many 
Good Wishes.

Steady Work Tells Most In 
Bermuda Trip Contest—Lit
tle Each Day Helps Out In

White River Junction. VL, Sept. 7. 
—Dr. John A. Mead, of Rutland, by 

tffeecial to The Standard. the comparatively small plurality of
Halifax. Sept. 7—Tonight the 17.098 votes was promoted by the 

Cambridge Mass Sept 7 - Through chtm lt congress held two great de- voters of the state in yesterday’s el- 
Camonage, Mass »ep < i nroug vot{ona] toeetlng8, Qne In St. Paul’s ,-ction from lieut. governor to governor 

. the generosity of an anonymous donor chu|( h antl tj,e other in All Saints Unofficial returns completed at • late
Many contestants whose «lances ap- the Harvard University library has vath,»dra1. The subjects were the hour tonight show that Dr. Mead re-

ppv event this evening In which come Into possession of the magntfl same in both places- The Call to reived 35.206 votes against 17,220
the principles were Miss May Florence not repose In an false security as - .. Rlh1- qtlulv the to praver and votes for Charles B. Watson, of St. Al-

k sas ittsasssrss s aaâts&MiSe «r-essasss-ja
rick Casey, brother of his Lordship whose names so far have not been of upwards of 500 volumes of books f w‘llffe college Toronto: Bishop Republican victories In the vote for
Bl8ï.OPu “T'. Tbe ïri,î.e w“ *'tend' Pr°°?.IP,enV_ “*■ -WL°|WI!liU* d'l> "'*<'’| and paninhUa. The gift In in Import- l avl.i'r-Smith. 11 Il.'r. O. V. chaplain Fla ■■ olfirers. was marked hr a great
ed bv her sister, and the groom was much to he admired have reserted .. .. , . • « n... p u itnbinson D falling off in the total and in the Re-
supported by Mr. Henry” Sullivnn. their ..rength nnd rajopraen for »!*"< 'b‘.m°^, ^r h, .n,°«u n^ra.ary of ,t l v. a imWran .ftbera.tori.1 Và " -
R< V. Father I-every officiated and the ixmprlee. To «11 In thlk race for pop- extenllie hronght together by «n . the speakers w-re erahl- in< remat of the Democratic
edifice waa Ailed w|tb frlenda of the ularlty and honors we would urge the deft, and Includes some rolumeu not At A 1 saints rae speaa candidate for governor and b
contracting parties. After the cere ue.d for sustained effort. I,.v, rot* in -he British ' . "s'. L, J.T’xCu^ 'Rl^ Hev r H Si. ud^STn»».’

upper was enjoyed at the horn- Ing for tomorrow that can be .lone vard already ,a Ri.honftf the Phl iDDTnes and lTsislaiure
bride, and later Mr. and Mrs today. Procraatlnattoa. the old adage In addition to thorn- given, so that Its Brant B shop M*e Philippines, and W.^a un

wffiSEKS Fjggss,;S«|S£gS3KK

End.
St. Stephen, Sept 7.—The church 

of the Holy Rosary was the scene ofj can, as a su «■■■HBM 
ly presented by Senator Duncan IT. 
Fletcher. Democrat of Florida. Conse 
quetly the question has arisen as to 
what* action if any, the full committee 
when It is present will take later.

| Reps. James and Graham and other 
1 Democrats maintain that a quorum 

was present despite the fact that Sen- 
■ ator Nelson, Republican chairman of 
1 the committee had stated that there

LAURIER IT OTTAWA ON 
RETURN FROM WEST

Spacial to The Standard.
Ottawa, Oat., Sept. 7.—Sir Wilfrid waa no quorum.

Laurier returned to Ottawa thin after- j
Boon, having concluded bin political rnnu
tour. Addresses In French and Eng- OOOO REPORT FROM KEENE, 
ltsh were presented to him by the _ . „
Liberal Association. On Saturday he Lexington, Ky., Sept. 7.—The con- 
goes to Montres! to attend the Eu- dltluo of Jas. R. Keene was reported 
charlstlc congress. i tonight to he steadily lmnrovlna. Iestimable couple.
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, htbald, Truro; 2nd and 8rd, R. A. 
Snowball, vhatham.

Heifer, > mrllng. Junior, 1» month, 
and under II months—1st and Sud, C.
A. Archibald, Truro.

Heifer calf, under IS month, and 
over « month.—dat and Snd, R. A. 
Show ball, Chatham.

Heller calf, under 6 
2nd. C. A. Archibald. Truro.

Senior champion female—let, C. A. • 
Archibald, Truro.

Senior reserve champion female—

TOONS LADIES’ BERMUDA I NEW YORK CITY TOUR
GOOD POR ONE VOTE

honey lu (Use, not lew then »tly 
pound» -let. Wilfred Todd. MUIIowo.

Bent dlwplay liquid extracted honey, 
one hundred pounds. fifty t>oundw In 
■law—1st, Wilfred Todd, Mllltown.

Comb honey In sections not less 
than twenty pounds—1st, Wilfred 
Todd. Mllltown; 2nd, Jutia A. Corbet, 
Amherst Point.

Buckwheat honey in glass not lew 
than twenty pound»—let, Wilfred 
Todd, Mllltown.

Clover honey In fine», not lew than 
twenty pounds—1st, Wilfred Todd, 
Mllltown.

Largest and best variety of uses to 
which honey may be put Ulus.—let, 
Wilfred Todd, Mllltown.

Best bees' wax, ten pounds—let. 
Bertram Goodspeed, Penlac, N. B.;
2nd, Wilfred Todd. Mllltown.

Best foundation for brood chamber—
1st. Wilfred Todd, Mllltown.

Best foundation for sections—1st, 
Wilfred Todd. Mllltown.

Latest and most practical new in
vention for the Apiarist—let prise, 
Wilfred Todd. Mllltown.

CATTLE.
kyrshlree.

Bull. 3 years old and upwards—1, P.
D. McArthur. North Georgetown; 2/
M. H. Parlee, Lower Mlllstream; 3. 
McIntyre Bros.. Sussex; 4. C. P. Blan
chard. Truro; 6. Retsun Bros.. Truro.

Hull. 2 years old—1, Jae. Barrett. 
Crouchvllle.

Hull, yearling, senior, 18 months 
and under 24 months-*-!, McIntyre 
Bros., Sussex.

Bull, yearling, Junior, 12 ipontbs 
and under 24 months—1. McIntyre 
Bros.. Sussex ; 2, M. H. Parlee, Low
er Mlllstream.

Bull calf, itndor 12 months and ov
er 6 months—1, ~
North Georgetown; 2. McIntyre Bros.. 
Sussex; 3, Rot son Bros., Truro; 4, 
James Barrett. Crouchvllle.

Bull calf, under 0 months—1, Mc
Intyre Bros.. Sussex ; 2, McIntyre Bros 
Sussex; 3. Kelson Bros.. Truro; 4. M.
H. Purlee, Lower Mlllstream.

Senior champion, male—J. D. McAr
thur. North Georgetown.

Senior Res. champion, male—M. H. 
Parlee, Lower Mlllstream.

Junior champion, male— McIntyre 
Bros., Sussex.

Junior Res. champion, male—M. H. 
Parlee, Lower Mlllstream.

Grand champion, male—M. H. Par- 
Applet end Peart. lee. Lower Mlllstream.

Barrels ready for shipment—1st, 8. Grand Res. champion, male—Moln- 
L. Peters. Queenstown. tyre Bros.. Sussex.

Boxes ready for shipment—let, 8. cow. 4 years and upwards—1, M.
L. Peters. Queenstown. H Parlee, Lower Mlllstream; 2. Me-

Domestic Varieties. intyre Bros.. Sussex; 3. 8. Creighton,
Barrels ready for shipment—1st 8. gnver pau9: 4, McIntyre Bros., Sus- 

L. Peters, Queenstown. sex.
Boxes ready for shipment—1st, 8. Dry cow, 4 years and upwards—1,
L. Peters, Queenstown; 2nd, A. R. p. p. McArthur, North Georgetown : 

Gorham. Grey's Mills. 2. McIntyre Bros., Sussex; 3, M. H.
3, Harold D'Almalne. Wolfville. parlee, Lower Mlllstream.

Any new variety, plate of 6—1. A. Cow 3 years old—1. C. P. Blon 
R. Gorham. Greyevllle; 2, H. D. John- chard Truro; 2. Jas. Barrett, Croatie 
son, Wolfville. ville; 3, Reteon Bros., Truro; 4, Jas.

Apples. 5 Alexander—1. 8. L. Peters, Barrett. Crouchvllle.
Queenstown ; 2. M. D. Johnson, Wolf- Drv oow 3 years old—1, C. R. 
ville; 3. Harold D'Almalne. Wolfville. Blanchard. Truro. 2, Jas. aBrrett.

Apples, 0 Duchess of Oldenburg—1. frouchtille; 3. McIntyre Bros., Sub- 
Isaac W. Stevenson. Upper Sheffield; gex 
2. 8. L. Peters. Queenstown; 3, G. N.
Banks. Morristown.

Apples, 5 Oravensteln—1, O. N.
Banks. Morristown ; 2. B. F. Chesley.
Clarence; 3, Harold D’Almalne, Wolf
ville.

Apples. 6 Crimson Beauty—1, Isaac 
W. Stevenson. Vuper Sheffield.

, . Apples, ;» Malden’s Blush—1. H. D.
Moonlight on the* 8wanes. Freldraanii WoUvnie""1 D A'"
Gvwuro-Motomg. Noon and Night Appia. T Red A.tr.chan-1, B F.

In Vienna.,... .  ...........Von Buppe rheilei'. Clarence; 2, O N. Bank».
Two Hungarton l ance, . Brahams Morrl«town; 3, A. R. Gorham, Grey,Selection—The Singing Girl. .Herbert
Fnole-The Moose. . . . . Klnth Apple», 6. Rlb»on Plppln-1. O.

The oetdoor mu.le*M furnished N ^nk Morrl,town; j, B. F. ches- 
ye.terday by St'lary's Band and the , clarence; 3, Harold D'Almalne,
Caledonia Pipe Hand and was much wolfville.
enjoyed. Apples, 6 Snow of Fameuse—1, 8.

Much favorable comment la be ng ,, Peler q,„en.towlv. 2, Harold D'-
made by v aliora to the exhibition A|malne, Wolfville; 8, W. A. Colpltte,
regarding the r-neral tourte.y dll- M.nletnn
played toward, the public by the men ' Apple». 0 8t. Lawrenre-1, R D. W. 
in charge of the pike, under the per- Hubbard. Burton; 2. H. D. John.on, 
wpnal direction „r Mr. William Green. Wolfville; 3, Harold D'Almalne. Wolf- 

5tto uee in many or me oe.ua Every consideration i« ahown to vial- v)l|, 
ere marble and granite are now tore, and everyi hln*po»»ible done to Apple», D Baxter—1, B. F Chetley,

predominant. Borne pretty marble» accommodate the large crowds. Clarence.
arc also shown. Including white gray ............. Apples. 5 Wolf River—1, 0. N. Banks
blue banded and green granite, also ■ ft ■■INF fllTf IT Morristown; 2. William N. Sterrltt,
serpentine, these are found In the vl- H 11 VI II I I III LL R I Mills; 3, H. D. Johnson, Wolf*
clnlty of St. John. A remarkable II 11 Ilf 11 1 11F F Pill ville.
handsome specimen of Serpentine lllj If 11 I III I I gl I Apples, 6 McIntosh Red—1, Isaac W.
marble being taken from Reid's Hill. ■ Stevenson, Upper Sheffield; 2. H. D.
near Roekwood Park. Some fine dis Johnson, Wolfville; 3, Harold D’Al-
plays of Gypsum are also shown, malne. Wolfville.
These are taken from Hillsborough. Apples. 5 any other variety In sea-
where the Gypsum industry has a son. recognizable—1, B. F. Chesley.
large concern. A particularly Interest Clarence; 2, A. H. Gorham, Greys
log specimen is the targe block of artl- _ Mills; 3, Harold D'Almalne. Wolfville.
flcial marble made of Albert County Apples, best display, crabs. 6 of each
Gypsum. Continued from page 1# kind—1, H. D. Johnson. Wolfville; 2,

Some photos of the llm? kilns near pitration sitting at The Hague on the Harold D'Almalne. WolMlk. 
the city have been taken, also some N>wf0undl«»vi flshwie dispute which Pears, 6 varieties, 6 of each—1. B. 
excellent specimens of Dolomite which was announced today Is looked upon F. Chesley, Clarence; Z, U. N. Banks, 
la a sort of Magneaslum lime. At one ag a substantial victory for the colony. Morristown; 3, H. D. Johnson, Wolf
time the Mispec Pulp Mill, where The winning of point one by Great ville. . w w ^
Dolomite Is used to some extent In Britain means it la pointed out, that Peers. C fall pears—1, B. F. Ches- 
pulp manufacturing, imported their Newfoundland will have full power to ley, Clarence; 2, H. D. Johnson, Wolf- 
supply of Dolomite from Michigan, volltroi *]] fl„hery leglelation and make ville; 3, 8. L. Peters, Queenstown, 
but such has been the development the American fishermen subject th - re Flume, Peaches, Grapes, Etc. 
in thes lines of Industry that not lo regard to question two, while Plums, collection green or yellow- 
only is there enough native dolomite for the decision is apparently unfavorable 1st, Harold D'Almalne, Wolfville; 2nd, 
local use but there Is also a margin fôr to Newfoundland because it allows H. D. Johnson, Wolfville; 3rd, B. F. 
export. On** very Important Industry Americans to Include foreigners Chesley. Clarence, 
is the Sack ville Freestone Co. They arotmg Uwlr crews, it does not affect Plums, collection red or blue—1st, 
show samples of sawn stone as well Newfoundland k right to pass laws B. F. Chesley. Clarence; 2nd, Harold 
as photos of their buildings In which forbidding her own people to Join D'Almalne, Wolfville; 
freestone has been used included in American vessels outside of territor son, Wolfville.
this Is one of the Parliament build- lal walerg or pu,,^ them for so do Peaches, best variety—1st. B. F.
ing» at Toronto, In which the Sackvllle t„g The decision on question three Chesley, Clarence; 2nd. Harold D’AI-
freeetone was largely used, professor wblcb relieves Americans of the obll malne. Wolfville; 3rd, H. D. Johpson,
Bailey s private collection with which gat, ^ paylng flUt dues In New Wolfvlll*.
most students are familiar. Is shown foyndland fishery waters has no par Grapes, best variety grown In open
nicely cased and presented. It Is not ticu|ar bearing on the actual conduct air—1st, B. F. Chesley, Wolfville; 2nd, 
confined to New Brunswick specimens of tbe nabery aM| the same Is true of Harold D'Almalne, Wolfville; 3rd, H. 
but contains gold nnggete, quarts. (be decision on question four, which D. Johnson, Wolfville. 
and washes from Western Australia, ma|,eg \t unnecessary for them to en- Quinces, one-half bushel—let, B. F.
New Zealand and Nova Scotia mines. | ter and c!wir at cuaUMB houses. Chesley. Wolfville; 2nd, Harold D’Al-
There are also specimens of Meteoric Newfoundland s victory on question malne. Wolfville
irons. Cobalt niter, sUvm’ lead from five confirm» her mastery over all the Fruits grown In Albert County—1st
Montana, zinc from Quebec, and a waterg ,n wbll.h ba*t A„h are obtain W. A Colpitts, Mapleton.
large number of oriental minerals. able durtng the summer season and Fruits grown In Kings County—1st,
Interesting Archaeological with the control of regulations under A. R. Gorham, Grays Mills,
including an Indian pipe wlthcarved question one. she will still be able to Fruits grown In Queens County—let 
faces, and relics from Pompeii are forc#, tbe Amertcanu to make terms 8. L. Peters, Queenstown, 
also shown. , witb her. Fruits grown In Sun bury County—

1st, R. D. W. Hubbard, Burton; 2nd,
Isaac W. Stevenson, Upper Sheffield.

Fruits grown in Victoria County—
1st. F. E, Henderson, Bbubenacadle.

Best collection In above—lot, S. L.
Peters, Queenstown.

Best collection from Nova Scotia— 
let, B. F. Chesley, Clarence; 2nd, O.
N. Banks, Morristown.

Best collection hardy fruits shown _ M ^
in natural condition—let, 8. L, Peters, R. A. Snowball, Chatham.
Queenstown; 2nd, O. N. Banks, Mor Cow, 4 years old end upwards—1st, 
rlstowa; 3rd, H. D. Johnson, Wolf* and 2nd, C. A, Archibald, Truro; 3rd,.

R. A. Snowball, Chatham; 4th, C. A.

HORSES.
Clydesdales.

Stallion 4 year» uud upward»—1st. 
T. B. Macaulay. Hudson Heights; 2nd 
11. C. Jewett, Fredericton; 3rd, Logaç 
Bros.. Amherst Point.

Stallion 3 ;veats old—1st, R. A, 
Snowball, Chatham; 2nd. Mead well 
Hoben Maugerville; 3rd, H. R. Me- 
Monagle. Sussex Corner.

Stallion 2 years old—let, H. C. Jew
ett. Fredericton.

Stallion 1 year old—let. Logan 
Bros.. Amherst Point.

Fllley 3 years old—1st, John B. Bar 
ton. Welsford.

Fllley 2 years old, let and 2nd. 
Logan Bros., Amherst; 3rd, C. P. 
Blanchard, Truro.

Fllley 1 year old—1st, Logan Bros., 
Amherst.

Brood mare with foal—let, R. A. 
Snowball, Chetham ; 2nd, Logan Broe. 
Amherst; 3rd. R. A. Snowball, Chat-

Foal of 1910—1st. Logan Bros.. Am
herst: 2nd, R. A. Snowball, Chatham; 
3rd, Logan Bros.. Amherst.

Clyde Mare any age—1st, R. A. 
Snowball. Chatham; 2nd and 3rd. Lo
gan Bros., Amherst.

Pair Clyde mares—1st, R. A. Snow
ball. Chatham; 2nd. Logan Bros., Am
herst.

Hackneys.
Stallion 4 years and upwards—1st. 

T. B. Mncauley. Hudson Heights. P.Q.
Stallion 3 years old—1st; R. A. 

Snowball. Chatham.
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Splendid Display Which Gives an Adequate Idea 

of the Game and Mineral Resources of the 
Province—An Example of the Energetic Admin
istration of Surveyor General’s Department.

.. .. District.. ..Address.. ..
Il prmntro at th. St. John STANDARD en« NSW STAR Ofllee on or b*

1st. c. A. Archibald, Truro.
Junior champion female—1st, C. A. 

Archibald. Truro.
Junior reserve champion female— 

let. C. A Archibald, Truro.
Grand champion female—let, C. A. 

Archibald, Truro.
Grand reserve champion female—C. 

A. Archibald, Truro.
Herd, consisting of one bull and four 

females, ovtr 2 years old, owned by 
exhibitor—1st, C. A. Archibald, Truro.

Breeder's young herd, one bull and 
four female» (2 year heifers, 2 heifer 
calves)—let. C. A. Archibald, Truro; 
2nd. R. A. Snowball, Chatham.

Bull and 3 of get, get to be bred and 
owned by exhibitor—lft, C. A. Archi
bald. Truro; 2nd, R. ▲. Snowball, 
Chatham.

Cow anil 2 of offspring; offspring 
to be bred and owned by exhibitor— 
1st, <\ A. Archibald, Truro; 2nd, R. A. 
Snowball, Chatham; 3rd, C. A. Archi
bald, Truro.

fore the above date. Trim neatly for filing purposes

might In all reason be found almost 
on the eastern coast line. It Is prob
able that borings and tests will be 
made of that region.

Next to the coal exhibit another In
teresting display is that of albertite. 
This la the mineral substance found 
in Albert Co„ and incorrectly called 
Albert coal.

1
F.

Septei
black cat or flaher. two specimens of 
a snow owl. and of a grey owl. com
plete the smaller mountings. Back of 
this there is a fair size specimen of 
the New Brunswick moose much larg 
er than the live one shown in the en
closure. There is also a good speci
men of caribou, a big deer doe aud 
fawn, and a New Brunswick black 
bear, the latter being a particularly 
fine specimen.

II SIC FIOne of the most interesting and in
structive exhibits in the whole fair is 
found on the large space on the 
southern side of the Agricultural 
building, where the government of 
New Brunswick has prepared what Is 
by long odds the most thorough and 
complete display of the res^irces of 
this province In the lines of mineral 
wealth and fish and game, 
hiblt is divided into two sections, one 
dealing with the fish and game résout 
ces and the other illustrative of the 
mineral wealth. The miueral exhibit 
Is In charge of Professor Bailey, of 
Fredericton, while the other portion 
of the display is presided over by two 
representative New Brunswick guides. 
W. H. Allan of Penniac, and Charles 
Raynes of Falrville.

The eye of the visitor is at once at
tracted by a model log cabin exactly 
the same as those which shelter the 
hunter in the New Brunswick woods. 
This cabin which is constructed of 
logs with the ends squared was con
structed by Mr. Allan on his grounds 
at Penniac and was brought to the 
city and erected by him aud his as
sociate in the space It now occupies.

In front, and to one side of the cab
in is au exhibition of animals and 
birds found in this province. Probab
ly the most interesting of these are 
the live specimens. These include a 
family of muskrats, a family of beav
ers, a moose and a red fox. In addi
tion there are mounted specimens of 
fish and game.

The Fish And Game Show.
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Valuable Shale.
What the profeeaor thinks will be .

among the most important of the Continued from page l.
mineral resourrro of th. province Is tormer wl„ be knocked In
that of bituminous shale so abundant- the head alld a a(1mark set not only 
ly found In Kins», Albert and \\e»t- f lhll clty bu, lur „n (sirs ever
(norland counties. The samples “ "J, ““I» ,
shown arc taken from the vicinity of held ln the Canadian vast.
Baltimore In Westmorland Co., and 'hi Judging,
are of a very valuable class. The Yesterday saw th.- Judging advanc- 
development of this shale is not a < d several stages and by the end of 
new proposition. As early as 1862 the week It la expected that all the 
work was undertaken at Albert Co. exhibit» will bear the ticket » which
deposits and some of the shales are indicative of their merit. Par-
when submitted to distillation yield- ticular attention y* sterday centred In 
ed 63 gallons of oil to the point. Fur- the manuel training and domestic 
ther development was however held science department » of the fair where 
and discovery of petroleum ln Penn- classes of boya and girls demonstrate 
sylvnnla and as the distilled oil could ed work In these lines. Judging waa 
not compete with the natural product finished In the school exhibits and It 
development was stopped. Very re- gratifying to know that the city 
cently attention has been directed to schools stood ver> high among the
these shales, samples of them have pr|zp winners.
been sent by the Dominion govern- There were many good musical pro
meut to Glasgow where they were grammes during tin- day. In the main
tested and found to be superior to building the ladi< 
the famous Scottish shales. In ad- again the attraction and the music 
ditlon to the petroleum these shales gallery was throiiK' d afternoon and 
have very great value from the fact evening with applauding audiences, 
that they contain large quantities of There was a pleasing Incident during 
sulphate of ammonia. Samples of the the evening concert when in response 
oil recently obtained from the Albert to an insistent encore for tbe spied- 
oil wells are also shown and it Is to djd rendition of the Star Spangled 
be regretted that no method was de- Banner, the ladiei- responded with 
vised for the natural goods for dis- clod Save the King At this the ap- 
play as a feature of the exhibit, such piause was well nigh deafening and 
a display would have proved vepr In- the whole furnished .i pretty incident, 
terestlug and would have greatly in- prAaramm* of Mualecreased the interest In what is rapid- TodayP[£» orche.îro under
ly becoming a very Important phase ,h bat„n of Had„m,. Renfrew will 
of the development of Ne» Bruns- dlBcourae t10 oov, excellent pro- 
wick resources. Photos of the oil follow*
wells are however shown as well as *Tf,ern0o“-
the gaa wells In flow. March—National Emblem. ...Bagley

The Metalic Ores. Overture—Pique Dame. . .Von Suppe
Turning to the metallic ores some Waltz—La Barcarolle .Waldteufel.

, excellent samples of copper are Selection—From Miulamoisellt* Mod-
shown. These were taken from iete................. Herbert
L'etete, Charlotte Co., Adams Island, Three Dances from music to Henry 

. Char. Co., and Goose Creek, St. John VIII.. (a) Morris dunce, (b) Sliep-
Co. but what Is probably the best herd dance, (c) Torch Dance............
came from Annldale, Kings, Co. It ................................................. German
Is perhaps the best copper ore un- Morceau Characteristic— Pan-Amerl-
covered in the province. In iron sped- cana......................................... Herbert
mens all ore» arc shown from Le- Gems From the Operas 
preaux, Deer Island. Woodstock and Softly Unaware».. .Paul Undue
in the vicinity of Bathurst, and the Airs From The Three Twins.............
ores lately purchased by the Drum- ................................................Hoschna.
monde. A section of the pig of the Up the Street, Patrol.................. Morse
Iron from the Woodstock ore Is also Evening; —
shown. Manganese specimens are March—Our Director. , . • . .Bigelow 
complete from Markhamvllle, Sussex, Waltz—Espana.
Bathurst and Quaco, while the 8t. idyll—Fireflies (companion to Glow-
George antimony deposits are repre- worm).......................................Llncke

splendid specimens Grand Selection from Lohengrin...»
as well as the fln- ............................ .................... Wagner

Indian Characteristic—Chief Bun g a boo

)
Died in Battle.

Hanging on the outside walls of the 
cabin 1» a curoslty. this is nothing 
less than a pair of interlocked loose 
horns of a bull moose. These horns 
once grew on the heads of tine speci
mens of New Brunswick bull moose, 
and their owners died many years ago

Special.
Best bull, any age—1st, C. A. Archi

bald. Truro; 2nd, R. A. Snowball, 
Chatham.

Female, any age—1st and 2nd, C. A. 
Archibald, Truro.

Stallion one year old—R. A. Snow
ball. Chatham: 2nd, T. B. Macauley, 
Hudson Heights. P.Q.

Stallion any age -1 at, T. B. Macau
ley. Hudson Heights, P.Q.

Yearling fllley—1st, R. A. Snow
ball Chatham; 2nd, T. B. Macauley, 
Hudson Heights.

Brood mare with foal—1st, R. A. 
Snowball, Chatham: 2nd and 3rd, T. 
B. Macauley. Hudson Height».

Foals of 1 HI0-^1 at. T. B. Macauley. 
Hudson Heights; 2nd. R. A. Snow
ball. Chatham: 3rd, T. B. Macauley, 
Hudson Heights.

Special prize offered by 
Hackney Horse Society;—

Best stallion any age and height 
to be shown on the line—let T. B. 
Macauley, Hudson Heights.

e and height to 
line—lit, T. B.

ig, may we say. one of those 
ulnary conflicts for the mastery

of the forest, which Roberts, Thomp- 
son-Setou and other nature writers 
have so charmingly told us of. For 
some time the horns have been a 
feature of tin- provincial museum at 
Fredericton. There is also on the out
er walls of the cabin a fine set of 
caribou horn» as well as smaller deer 

interlocked as are those of

as c
■ Herd, bull and 4 females—1st and 
2nn, C. A. Archibald, Truro.

Bull, and 3 of his get-*let, C. A. 
Archibald. Truro;
A. Snowball, Chatham.

Best short horn bull in the Maritime 
Provinces -1st, C. A. Archibald, Truro.

SCHOOL GARDEN EXHIBITS.
Collective Exhibits.

As two schools only competed, the 
judges could not award the full 
amount of prize money. An excellent 
exhibit was sent In by the Sussex 
school, and It is recommended that $10 
be awarded. Hampton Consolidated 
school also sent a very good exhibit, 
and the Judges recommend that $6 be 
awarded.

P. D. McArthur, worthy of note, R.
cc

» orchestra was
(lie moose.

An interesting painting in oils, a 
beautiful New Brunswick forest scene 
with bull and cow moose in the fore
ground. and a rippling stream which 
at once conjures up vision» of days 
with rod and line, occupies the central 

all. This painting is 
Taylor, of

DEI
endCanadian
with
flavoi

»position on the w 
from the brush 
Fredericton.

of G. T. Beet mare any ag 
be shown on the 
Macauley, Hudson Heights.

FRUITS.
DrugiPictures of Hunting Scenes.

The Interior walls of the cabin are 
hung with pictures of hunting scenes 
mounted fish and birds and magnifi
cent deer horns which have been at
tractively wired by Sinnibaldi and Og
den Smith, and from the tips of whose 
horns grow tiny bulbs. A unique 
footstool Is also shown which has 
been made of moose legs. The pic
tures which atloru the walls are of 
New Brunswick hunting scenes and in
clude pictures of Mr. Allen's own 
camps on his hunting ground, beautl 
ful winter 
New Brunswick
picture which will be of particular 
Interest to all lover» of the hunting 
who are familiar with the conditions 
ln New Brunswick represents the 

nniimt ,ate Frank H. Rusteen who during his 
taken 1,,e was generallybest sporting writer in the province. 

Mr. Rusteen Is represented as In the 
woods, his gun across his knees.

In connection with the cabin it
self. It is interesting to note that the 
timber used in its construction is en
tirely New Brunswick grown. A 
smaller cabin could be erected by a 
sportsman on any hunting ground in 
the province at a cost varying from 
$60 to $100.

Individual Pupll’a Exhibits.
1st, $3.00, Muriel Seeley ; 2nd, $2.00, 

Edna (’rawford; 3rd. $1.00, Arthur 
Gass, Hampton Consolidated School.

Public School Drawing.
1st, Diploma and sliver medal, Vic

toria school, St. John; 2nd, bronze 
medal, Alexandra school, St. John. 
Highly commended, Dufferln school, 
St. John. Special diploma awarded 
to Dalhounle Superior school for pen 
and Ink nature drawings.

Ten or more samples of sewing 
from a public school. Diploma and 
bronze medal. Riverside Consolidated 
school ; Highly commended, Hamp 
Consolidated school, Sussex school.

NATURAL HISTORY.

RidStarting from the upper side of the 
exhibit after the mineral display has 
been passed the visitor, first comes 
the exhibits of fish and animals. The 
first shown is a splendid 
of the gamey salmon found 
ers of this province. The fish shown 
weighs 15 pounds and was captured 
alive in the river above Fredericton. 
When the exhibit was first arranged 
there were three of these fish, but 
two of the others died. One of these 
weight as much as 26 pounds, while 
the other was a smaller one of 8 
pounds.

A large cage of brook trout weigh
ing from a few ounces to half a 
is next shown. These were 
from Cain’s River and the Nashwaak. 
Originally the exhibit was much lar
ger but some of the fish were injured 
in transit and died soon after reach
ing the fair grounds.

A family of muskrats numbering 
eight have become very popular with 
the young visitors to the fair. They 
were taken from the St. John river. 
Three of the rats escaped on Tuesday 
night by crawling through a hole In 
the netting, but one was recaptured, 
and precautions taken to guard 
against any more nocturnal trips 
through the fair.

w
specimen 

in the rlv-
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», and sketches of 
forest scenery. One LAWS! 
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Diplomas.
Collection of Insects, Geo. Morrlsef, 

St. John; collection of shells, Geo. 
Morrlsey, St. John; collection of na
tive grasses, collection of feres, col
lection of mosses and seaweeds, col
lection native woods and' collection of 
weeds. Chris Armstrong, St. John. 
Highly commended, Botanical collec
tions, May 
mal school.

Highly commended. Helen M. Ryan, 
Gretchen Turner and Frances Reed, 
St. Vincent's school.
Collection of Minorais end Oeolegleel 

Specimens.
Silver medal and diploma, George 

Morrlsey, St. John.
Best collective exhibit of furniture 

from pupils of grades VI to VIII, in
clusive. (Not more than three pieces 
from one school >—1st, St. John 
school; 2nd, Fredericton school.

Best collective exhibit of furniture 
from pupils above grade VIII. (Not 
more than three pieces from one 
school)—1st, St. Stephen scool; 2nd, 
Mllltown school.

Best Individual piece of furniture 
from a pupil of grade» VI to VIII, In
clusive—1st, Walter R. Flett, Or. VIII 
Frederic ton, writing desk; 2nd, Jas. 
Hoyt, Or. VIII, St. John, umbrella 
stand ; highly commended, Frank 
Bowlen, Or. VIII, Fredericton, writ
ing desk.

Best Individual piece of furniture 
from a pupil of grades above VIII— 
1st, Hugh H. Teed. Rothesay Collegi
ate school, Morris chair: 2nd, Fran
cis Osborne, Mllltown school, Roman 
chair; highly commended, Norman 
Wet more, Or. XI., Sussex High school 
rpbfupt ; Willie Blanchard. Or. IX. 
Chlnman school, bookcase; Grant Mc
Neill, Gr. X, St. Stephen school, mis
sion clock: Arthur Seeley, Or. XI, 
Hampton school, desk.

recognized the
Canadian cow, 3 year» old and up

wards—1. M. H. Parlee, Lower Mill 
stream: 2. las. Barrett, Crouchvllle; 
3, 8. Creighton. Silver Falls; 4, P. 
D. McArthur, North Georgetown; 6. 
McIntyre Bros., Sussex.

Cow, 3 years old—1, P. D. McAr
thur, North Georgetown ; 2. Ret son 
Bros., Truro; 3, Charles Byrnes, Min- 
udle; 4, P. D. McArthur, North George-

t ii
seated by some 
of the ore Itself 
Ished products.

There are also some excellent 
samples of red, grey, green and 
handed granite. The red and grey 
St. George granites are probably the 
best known to laymen. Some of the 
red granite Is found In character and 

lit y to greatly resemble the fa- 
Aberdeen granite.

A Valuable Exhibit.
An. Interesting exhibit of Porphyry 

is shown and Professor Bailey ex
presses the opinion that this can be 

1 for building purposes. 
Chamcook Lake, and ai

de

V. Caplee, Provincial Nor-

HaHotter, 2 year» old—1, Mt^vyre 
Bros.. Sussex: 2, P. D. McArthur, 
North Georgetown; 8 and 4, McIn
tyre Broa., Sussex.

Better, yearling, senior, 18 months 
and under 24 months—1, P. D. McAr
thur. North Georgetown; 2, C. R. Blan
chard. Truro; 3, Reteon Bros., Truro;
4, 8. Creighton, Stiver Pall».

Heifer, yearling. Junior. 12 month» 
and under 18 month»—1, McIntyre 
Bros.. Sussex; 2, Ja». Barrett. Crouch- 
ville; 3. M. H. Parlee, 1-ower Mill- 
stream : 4, Reteon Bros,, Truro.

Heifer calf, under 12 and over 16 
months—1, McIntyre Bros., Sussex; 
2, Jas. Barrett, Crouchvllle; 3, M. H. 
Parlee. Lower Mlllstream; 4, P. D. 
McArthur, North Georgetown.

Heifer calf, under « months—1, Mc
Intyre Bros., Sussex; 3, McIntyre Bros 
Sussex; 3, P. D. McArthur. North 
Georgetown; 4, B. Creighton, Silver 
Palls. , „

Senior champion, female—M, G. 
Parlee. 1-ower Mlllstream.

Senior Res. champion, femal
Inlyre Bros., Busaex. ____

Junior champion, female—P. D. Mc
Arthur. North Georgetown.

Junior Res. champion, female—C. 
R. Blanchard. Truro.

Grand champion, femal1»«* MtUstroam»
Grand Re», champion, female—P. D. 

McArthur. North Georgetown.
Herd. 1 bull of 2 years and 4 fe

male* 1. McIntyre Bros.. Sussex; 2, 
P. N. McArthur, North Georgetown; 
3, M. H. Parlee, Lower Mlllstream.

Breeder's young herd. 1 bull and 4 
females—1, McIntyre Bros.. Sussex;
2, M. H. Parlee. Lower Mlllstream.
3, Jas. Barrett, Crouchvllle.

Bull and 3 of his get, get to be bred 
and owned by exhibitor—1, R. D. Mc
Arthur. North Georgetown; 2, McIn
tyre Bros.. Sussex; 3, M. H. Parlee, 
Lower Mlllstream.

Cow and2 of offspring, to be bred 
and owned by exhibitor—1, P. D. Mc
Arthur, North Georgetown; 2, M. H. 
Parlee, Lower Mlllstream; 3, McIntyre 
Bros., Sussex.

Hunting Prospects.
Mr. Allen who is In charge of the ex

hibit. chatted Interestingly with The 
Standard representative. In respect to 
hunting prospect » this season. In ad
dition to remarking that all kinds of 
big game would be plentiful, he turn
ed his attention to the question of 

which have occupied the 
the Crown lands depart-

Busy As Beavers.
Probably the most popular attrac 

tion In the exhibit Is a family of bea
ver. There were five in this happy 
family when the exhibit was placed 
in position, but one found the fair life 

strenuous and passed away. The 
beavers form a good Illustration of 
the way in which visitors to the prov
ince can find good sport within easy 
reach of the railways, for the beavers 
were caught in the Nashwaak river 
within a mile and a half of the rail
way. W. H. Allan the guide in charge 
is the gentleman who Induced them 
to forsake their Nashwaak home for 
a trip to the city.

In the cage with the beavers are 
shown some of tbe cuttings which 
these wonderful little animals make in 
the trees which grow near their 
homes. One of the trunks shown and 
which was cut into by the beavers 
measures twenty-two inches through 
at the cuttiug, while another would 
probably scale two feet.

In the enclosure beside the beaver 
is shown a small red fox, this was 
taken in Charlotte County near St. 
Stephen.

A large moose occupies the central 
part of the enclosure. It was cap
tured by Miles Bishop of Bathurst, 
and is about 16 mouths old. Speak 
ing of moose prospects this year. Mr. 
Allan, tbe guide in charge of the ex
hibit said that the indications are 
that this year moose, caribou, and 
deer will be very plentiful, and moose 
heads, a very Important factor to all 
hunters, will be larger and more per
fectly developed than ever before.

Chok
forest fires, 
attention of 
ment to a considerable extent. Under 
previous governments a haphazard 
policy was pursued. If a disastrous fire 
came it was ascribed to fate while all 
escape from fire devastation waa cre-j 
dlted to Providence, 
while quite willing to give Providence 
credit due. believes in helping himself 
to protect New Brunswick» forest 
wealth. Consequently he has paid 
much attention to the question of for
est protection. Even with the present 
rigid regulation considerable damage 
is done every year by forest fire». Mr. 
Allen makes a suggestion ln this con
nection which may be valuable. It 
is that all fishermen should be given 
a permit before going into the woods, 
this permit would state tbe section 
of territory to which they have been 
assigned and the period of their oc 
cupaney. For this a small license fee 
should be charged, not so much to 
create a revenue as to keep track of 
the parties entering the woods.

regulation in force any fish' 
fishing ln territory would t 
sponsible 
section
stated that guides are responsible for 

forest fires, and this impression 
Mr. Allen desires tu correct. Removal 
of the forest would mean the remov
al of the guide's livelihood. This also 
is a most powerful incentive to care.

The Mineral Display.
In the mineral section of the exhib

it the most interesting displays are 
probably made by tbe products of the 
Queens County coal fields and M In
to, Grand l4ike. The samples shown 
are particularly good ones, the coal 
being bright and clean. Tbe coal area 
of Queen» Co. is estimated to con
tain an almost Inexhaustible supply 
of coal.

Prof. Bailey who is In charge of 
the mineral section estimates tbe 
coal areas of the province of New 
Brunswick expansion all along tbe

Man
very well used for building 
It is found In 
though no attempt has yet been ma 
to develop It, Professor Bailey is of the 
opinion that it could be successfully 

In many of the fields
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this

be held re
fer fires occurlng in that 

during his tenure. It has been
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MANUAL TRAINING EXHIBITS

Best collection of raffia and basket
ry /rem Grades I to VIII., Inclusive. 
(Not more than four examples from 
each grade)—1, Chipmsn school; 2. 
Bloomfield, Kings Co. school: highly 
recommended, Hampton school.

Best collection of paper folding, 
free cutting and paper and cardboard 
construction from Grades 1. to IV, In
clusive. (One set only of each kind cf 
work)—1, Fredericton school ; 2, not 
awarded.

Best collective exhibit of cardboard 
work, elementary 
from Grades V. to VIII., Inclusive. 
(Not more than one set of each stage 
of cardboard work, and not more than 
12 specimen* of folios, blotters and 
other elementary binding examples)—
1. Fredericton schools; 2„ not award-

Best collective exhibit of handwork 
from pupils beyond Grade VIII, (Not 
Including woodwork, metal work or 
sewing) 12 pieces—1, Chlpman school;
2. Sussex school.

Best collective exhibit of woodwork 
(Other than furniture) from pupils of 
Grades VL to V|1L. Inclusive. (Not 
more than eight pieces from each 
grade)—1. St. John school; 2. Fred
ericton school; highly commended, 
Chlpman. Hampton and Sussex schools

Best collective exhibit of woodwork 
(other than furniture) from pupils of 
grade* above the VIII., (not more than 
g piece» from each grade)—1, Rothe
say collegiate school; 2, Sussex high

Al

MMI
Tell

Alt3rd, H. D. John
Some Fine Mounted Specimens.

In addition to tbe live animals men 
tloned, there Is a particularly interest 
Ing exhibit of birds and animals 
mounted in a life-like position and for 
the most part taken from the Pro 
vindal Museum at Fredericton. An 
ornithological specimen including a 
pair of grey blue herons, in care of 
Brant, a fine specimen of the lynx, 
which with Its life-like posture and 
gleaming eyes seem about to spring 
at the spectator A wild cat, a grey I east shores and claims that coal of 
fax, • white porcupine, an otter, a I larger quantity and better quality

)bookbinding, etc.,
Suit

•Northern».
Bull, 8 years old and upward»—l»t, 

C. A. Archibald. Truro.
Bull, yearling, senior, 18 month» snd 

under 24 month»—Ut, R. A. Snowball,
, Chatham.

Bull celt, under 12 months and orer 
6 month»—lit, R. A. Snowball, Chat
ham; 2nd and 3rd, C. A. Archibald, 
Truro.

Bull call, under 6 months—lit, R. A. 
Snowball, Chatham; 2nd, C. A. Archi
bald. Truro.

Senior champion male—lit, C. A. 
Archibald. Truro.

Junior champion 
Snowball, Chatham.

Junior reserve champion mala—let, 
R. A. Snowball, Chatham.

Grand champion male—1st, C. A. 
Archibald. Truro.

Grand reserve champion male—let.

an ui
pd.

Tlnr> A Splendid Exhibit. Question six regarding Americans
Tahen altogether the exhibit le prob fishing for herring In the Bey of Is- 

xbly the moot creditable ever made of lands, Newfoundland never seriously 
the New Brunswick resources, and the hoped to win, becinse England bad al 
fact that it Is the centre of attraction ready recognised this right for 
would Indicate that the province» will ly ninety yean, 
receive much valuable advertising as Question seven while It gives Amei-I- 
a result of this exhibit. Mr. Allen has can Ashing vessels th» right to trade 
Informed The Standard that he has al- as vdluary merchant ships do, can- 
ready had a number of celteri who not. It Is declared here, give them the 
were attraeted by the game possibility right to purchase halt or any eom 
of the New Brunswick woods. The modify which the Newfoundland per 
verdict of all who have seen the ex- I lament may make the subject of

SUREPUS» AssiA
male—1st, R. A. Will <

•ft#
m

BAKING POWDER. ASKLADier WORK.
Lees.

(Mrs. Wm. Campbell, lodge.) 
Carrieha 'cross—let prise, Margaret 

McDougel, Moncton; 2nd, Mabel Hun
ter. Moncton.

Modern point lace—1st, J. B. Corfu, 
Toronto; 2nd, Alice P. Robertson. St. 
John.

Modern Monitor lace-1 at. Mine I»

e. c.special enact ase ota.
Prominent people here declare that 

tbe-only practical advantage the Am
ericana gain by the Hague award art 
freedom from the obligation of par

te the

MACK
BAKING POWDER

titbit is that It makes an exceptional
ly good showing of New Bnraswek re-FURB POOD Archibald. Trero.Beal collection email frotte shown Cow, 3 years old—let, 2nd. and 3rd, 

C. A. Archibald, Truro; 4tb, R. A. 
Snowball, Chatham.

Cow, or heifer, 1 yean old—1st, C. 
A. Archibald, Traro.

Ha)town; 2nd, A. R. Gorham. Gray# Mills.
prize best collection fruit* 
unswick growers—1st, S. L.

GOOD
HEALTH—

SI* Special 
by New I

Hen. D. V. Landry. H. D-. chief
PURE POOD. Allef agriculture, arrived In 

the city lad evening to 
Hole

Ing light dots and
the peters. Queenstown.

Honey and Bee Sugpllee. 
Best display sstraetsd grot

relier 
the I. 
when

. A

i
Heifer, yearling, senior, It month»■ the Vie- two end seven m, R U 1st, C. A. ACeader 24
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Perseverance the Quality
Wins Out in

It is the One Who Never Gives Up, but Who 
Keeps at it, Who Succeeds—Any Contestant 
Can Catch the Leaders With a Few Sub
scription Votes.

I ■

h Classified Advertising
Bermuda Trip Contest Necessity is the Mother of Intention, and Classified Advertising 

was Invented by the Man who was Forced to he Brief.with eubetantlel Brick Bulldlni, ear- 
nor pf Union street and Hasen avenue 
known «s “Rideau Mall*'

BY AUCTION.
1 AM INSTRUCTED to sell a* 

Chubb'» Corner on Bnutn’ay Morning, 
September the 10th at 12 o'clock noon 
THAT VALVABUC THItKlvSTOBhA 
BRICK RESIDENT B, contalnliig twen
ty-el* rooms, hot w>ter healing, with 
all Modern Improvements. This le one 
of the best situated properties In the 
market for Hotel Apartments. House, 
or Society Rooms, being only four 
hundred yards from Post Offlce and 
Union Station.

F. L. FOTT», Auetlonaer.
September 3rd, 1910.

DISTRICT No. 9. 
Chatham. On• cent per word por Inaertlon. Six Inaartlons 

Charged as Four. Minimum Charge 28oMlct Lillian I 
Mist Eleanor
Miss Eldle Oil------ ---------------
Miss Blanche Borbrich .. ..
Miss Aggie Morris...................
Miss Dora Johnson................
Miss Winifred Harper .. .. 
Miss Florence Nolan .. ..

ill .. ..

Professional.FOR SALE
DR. A. PIERCE CROCKET,•FOpsaSSsffltffi

Ing Machines. Cutting Lathe, and other 
nachlnei •.. Menue nett and McDougall. 

George. N. B. 1405-30w-,Sept. 10

(Late clinical assistant Royal Lande# 
Ophthalmic Hospital, London Eng.)

Bathurst.
KMiss Emma

Practice Limited toDalhousld.
«YE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT. 

SO King Square,
many of whom were of ancient fam
ily and prestige—believed In the edu 

_ _ , catlona! Influence of travel so do their
»o(„. Polow the example of e eue- modern descendent. believe In the
oessful politician, who le "on the broadening effects of travel for their
lob" everv - rond girls. This, lhen, le the opportunityjob e'ery secoba. 0, the u-y, cUltene of New Brunswick

Yesterday we. a busy one In the to h(.lp thelr (.vorltee. Ixrok down 
eonteet department end many epeclel ,he conle,tan„ and decide for
coupone for paid In advance sub- whom you w„, ,ote. send In * nib- 
ecrlptlone hove been iHued. Many of , „ t ^ 8tandard or New Star 
these won't see the IIkIh for a few 1

Miss Castle Wallace .. .. 
Miss Audrey Troy...............

Edison records for September. Edi
son phonographs
from $16.50 up.Phonographs and sewing 
machines repaired. Genuine machine 
needles and oil. All kinds. WILLIAM 
GRAWEORD, 105 Princess street, op
posite White Store.

Continued from page t.
Don't overlook any one or any

8T. JOHN.latest improved.
Andover. HAZEN & RAYMOND.

SARRISTERSAT-LAW.
106 Prince William Street

St John. N. R

Miss Mary St____r .. ..
Miss Rosa Hoyt.................
Mies Madge Kelly...............
Miss Beatrice Baird .. .. 
Miss Bessie Everett .. ..

BAILIFF SALE
There will b* gold at PUBLIC AUC- 

TION on Friday Sept. 9th, at 10.30 a. 
m., at No. 162 Germain street, City, 
the following goods:—One Plano ana 
stool: One Parlor Suit; Center Tablet, 
quantity of Pictures and Carpets. Din- 
ing Room and Kitchen Furniture; 
the tamo having been seised by me 
fer rent.

1 TO LET
To Let.—Furnished rooms to let In 

*. M. O. A. Building. Possession 1m 
mediately. Apply to Secretary.

Newcastle.

) Mise Blanche Taylor..............
Miss Louise Atchison .. .. 
Miss Muriel Jardine..............

Miss Emma Donahes .. ..
Miss Stella Lanigan...............

Miss Nell Mclnervy.. .. 
Miss Belle Palmer . .............

Butt A McCarthy,
MERCHANT TAILORS.

, . . , . , . . _ ... and vote for your favorite,
duyu yet, hut whit u harveet there will , The vot, up la,t count Indicate,

, good results right along the line and 
we congratulate all on the advancee 
made. A few hints on 

Winning.
Getting votes to help put them In 

first place Is geting easier every 
day.

Every person, no matter where alt* The first few days ladles are bash- 
uated. may vote for hie or her favorite ful, but after this bashfulness wears 
lady, who may be entered from any ‘off and the ladles begin to realize the 
district simply by remitting to The 
Standard and New Star the amount 
of three, six or twelve months’ sub
scription. and the number of votes al-

of time subscribed for.
These votes will appear next day 

to the credit of the contestant voted 
for. ad it Is In this way that th« 
ft !• nds of contestants can help along 
the plucky ladles who are fighting to 
win out the New York City and Ber

lin.
Hew You May Vote.

The ladles entered from various dis
tricts stand ready to he voted for and 
this may be accomplished by the spec
ial coupons which are given on paid 
In advance subscriptions.

•• Germain Street,
86 Next Canadian Bank of Cemmere%ILOST.1451P. McBRIARITY, Bailiff. •T. JOHN, N. B.62

LOST—On Saturday uight, a Topaz 
Brooch, between Mecklenburg street 
and the Opera House, by way of Car
marthen stn et and the Old Burying i 
Ground. Finder will be rewarded by ' 
leaving same at the New Star Office.

HOTELSA. R. CAMPBELL & SON,

liMJSS 11016
NOMINATION BLANK

The ROYAL
I respectfully Nominate

Mrs..
difference between the actual and the 
Imaginary facts, and getting votes is 
easy.

EVERY MAN MUST READ A 
NEWSPAPER.

People may do without many things 
but a newspaper Is a necessity. FNE- 
MEMBER THIS. You are not asking 
any one to take something they do 
not want or hove no use for.

You a»k them to take The Standard 
or Now, Star and give you the votes 
and you will win the New York City

SAINT JOHN. N. &
-RAYMOND A DOHERTY. „

PROPRIETOR!
•• ». •« •» ». ••

36 Ctrmaln Street.
WANTEDMin.will be according to the length

fOR HIGH GRADE hotel DcrraumCompetent Mlllln- I 
era for out of town positions. None 
but those capable of taking charge 
need apply. D. McKliiney, M.R.A.'s 
Wholesale Millinery Dei armant.

Wanted at one.. District................Residence.. ••

CONFECTIONERY BT. JOHN. N. Ua

POSTER, BOND A CBlg 

tOHM. H. BOND • •

Province..............County.. •• ..
as a candidate In the STANDARD'S and NEW STAR'S Bermuda and New 

York City ConteaL I vouch for her eligibility.
Yours very truly.DELIGHTFUL ICE CREAM

end up-to-date Soda Drinks 
with the latest and newest 
flavors and fancies, call at

W. HAWKER & SON 
Druggists, 104 Prince Wm. St

muUa tour. and you will
New Brunswick has always been pa- ; and Bermuda tour, 

trlotlc from the days long ago and is THEY HAVE TO tak- some paper, 
now a province of refinement and edu- then why not try The Standard or New 
catlo^, and Just as the settlers of old, |Btar for six months or a year?

Wanted—A high grad#1 provincial i 
manager for Nova Scotia to handle , 
the world-famous Oxygenator. Mum 
be a man of good record, sober hab- | 
its and a hustler; the opportunity of ! 
a hleilme. Apply Suit 20, Robinson j 
Building, Maritime Oxygenator Co. 
1441-40w-3eptl2

CLIFTON HOUSE
Nominators namso will not be disclosed until after the close of the con

test, end then only at their».( M. E. GREEN, PROPRIETOR. 
Corner Germain and Princess Street^ 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

request.
Twenty-five dollars in gold will be given to the perse 

Instee the young lady who secures the largest vote In th
CANDIDATES VOTE STANDING 

District No. 1.
on who first nom- 
e contest.

Votes.
17769 WANTED—Carpenters and laborers 

Hamilton, Ltd., at Exhl-APPLICATION BLANK,Mise A. Beatrice Andrews, 49 Victoria street. 
Miss lois M. Branscombe, 66 Portland street, 

lea Louise Brown, 6 Cranston street ... .. 
Mies Maud Cowan, 111 Main street... ... . 
Mrs. Murray Holly, 18 Cedar street .... ...
Misa Ida Kaplan, 63 Douglas Avenue..................
Mrs. H. A. Knox, Mlllldgevllle............................
Misa Nan MoBrearty, 489 Main street.................
Miss Prances Oatey, 108 Someraetatreet...........

Better kew Ina* Ever.Apply A. B. 
billon building or at factory. 
1390-15 w-tf.

4017

VICTORIA HOTEL522Ml I wish to enter the STANDARD'S and NEW STAR'S Bermuda and New 
York City Tour Contest from District No.............which is my place of resi
dence. I fully understand the rules and conditions governing ine same, 
which 1 agree to comply with. Signed,

Name.. •

Rich’d Sullivan & Co, 17196
138 87 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. Be 

8L John Hotel Ce. Ltd. Prop.
J. M. Mclnemey, Mgr. 

This Hotel le under new manage
ment and has been thoroughly rsna- 

dy furnished with 
Linen, Silver, etc.

3352 WANTED312Wines and Liquors
Wholesale only

AGENTS FOR
WHITE HOUSE CILLAS SCOTCH 

WHISKEY,

LAWSON'S LIQUEUR.
CEO. EAVES 4 CO'S FAMOUS COO. 

NAO BRANDIES,
PAEST MILWAKEB LASER BEER.

44 *46 Dock St.

5350
878 At Main 8t.$

25 Laborers.
Hasaam Paving Co. freoericton's leading hotel

------ IS THE

Musical Instruments| BARKERHOUSE
Repaired queen street.

District No. 2.
Miss Edith Barker. 146 Victoria street............
Miss Sarah Craig, 25 Stanley street............
Miss Fannie Oruker, 26 Mill street.............
Misa Grace Eetey, 12 Richmond street ...
Miss Annie Logan, 63 City Road.......................

District No. 3.

vated and newl 
Bathe, Carpets,Province,County,

.. 1624 American Plan.2596
1018

589 We the undersigned personally know the above applicant to be of good 
moral character, and endorse her candidacy. Signed,628

.. .. Address............. «Name.. ... 6738Mias Alice Alexander, 286 Charlotte street... .
Miss Ethel Emery, 143 Elliott Row.....................
Miss Bertha Boyer, 98 Princess sreet ................
Miss Annie Casson, 197 King street East .........
Misa Lillian Comben, 97 Orange street................
Miss Jenkins, 166 Leinster ttreet................. .. ■
Miss Helen Kenney, 34 Orange street ..
Misa Nellie Quinn, 242 Charlotte street...........

District No. 4.

908
"Ti1 Centrally located; large new sample 

rooms, private bathe, electric lights 
re end belle, hot water heating through.

VIOLINS. MANDOLINES,
stringed instruments and bows 
paired. SYDNEY U1UBB, 81 Sydue' 
street. iù, *uv

462 Name.. .. and all
294
816

Name.191 • • •• •• Ots EUE» ••
H. V. MONAHAN, .. Proprietor.714H. SIM l CO. 497

HIEE ■ Painters and Dec
orators

WOODLEY A SCHEFER.
19 Brussels Bt,

PAINTING. WHITEWASHING and 
DECORATING.

) BOARDING
3546Miss Hannah Baker, 132 Wlnslowetreet

Misa C. E. Harrington, LanoastarHelghts.............................
Miss Elma Larkin, 491 Main street............................................
Miss Mary E. Long, 44 Rodney street, West End, .. .. 
Mrs. 8. H.| Mayee, 236 Winslow otre<

736 Tourists 
with or w 
street.

and Others—Good rooms 
ithuut board, 27 Coburg 

119r 12w-Oct 1
WHOLESALE 841

477

Hay, Oats 374
The King's DaugK Guild— A

boarding house for women. 13 Prince 
William street. Terms reasonable. 

1233-20w-tf

'
DISTRICT No. 6 
8t. George.

► NOV. 1AND------ SEE F. W. EDDL8TON 
About Exhibition Signs and Booth 

Decorations.
Latest New York Styles. ’Phone 1611

356Miss Nellie Gray....................
Miss Edna Johnson,............
Miss Grace Meeting.............Millfeeds 432 ry, Modern Rooms; good local- 

car line. Terms reasonable.
Char 

ity, on 
104 Carmarthen St. 
1240-13-w—OctlS

United States Won Five of367
_ . _ | Montreal, Sept. 7.—Mr. Frank

Seven Points Concerned— Thompson, director 0,f the Sherbrooke.
I Hallway and Power company, who re
turned from Sherbrooke yesterday. 
Bald that the company wan makl 
good progress with their works 
Sherbrooke. The new dam. some 40 
feet high, being almost completed. 
The foundations of the power house 
are finished and lit position for the 
electric
peel to be able to turn 
the 1st of November, 
the new rails for the street railway 
system will be commenced during the 
present week, and It is hoped that the 
line will be in operation before the 
enow flies. Demands are coming in for 
power ami the company expect that 
the requlnmi-nts will be greater than 
they can probably supply.

8t. Stephen.
Choice White Middlings and 

Manitoba Oats now on hand
318Mise Theadore Stephens, . . 

Mise Bessie Todd......................
your wagon tor repalra.

116 tW City Road. ’actory, 647

346 Great Brhh Gains Point 
Affecting Canadian Waters

Boarding—Tourists and others can
secure first class nccommodatlon at 
86 Coburg St. 1249-12w-OctlS

St. Andrews. ng
at98Mies Marlon Mo watt, .

Mise Nina Plaid...............
Miss Dollle Andrews. . 
Mies Edith Townsend, 
Mite Viola McDowell 
Mlie Freds Wren ....
Mist Nellie Stuart,..............
Mite Rosamond Allen, .. 
Mitt Haiti Grimmer,

. .. ...% 76
Telephones West 7-11 and West 11, 116

Visitors can find good accommoda
tion at 24 Wellington Row. 
1426-yw-Septlô

152

■ WEST. ST. JOHN, N B.. The Hague, Sept,. 7.—The century- 
old fisheries dispute, the source of 
constant diplomatic -friction between 
the governments of Great Britain, 
Canada, Newfoundland and the United 
States, was finally closed today”with 
the award by the International court 
of arbitration largely In favor of the 
United States.

T*ie American Government Is sus
tained on points two, three, four, six 
and seven of the total of seven points 
of which the Issue wa» framed. Great 
Britain wins points one and five. Point 
five has been belt! by Great Britain as 
the moat Important of those submit
ted.

106 A. E. HAMILTON,94rT. machinery. The company ex
on power abcut 
The laying of

122....... ..
GENERAL CONTRACTOR and

WOODWORKING FACTORY.

Everything In WOOD 
Building Purposes.

A. E. HAMILTON,
Phone 266 and 267 

Cor. Erin and Brunswick streets.

92 MADAME WHITECOAL and WOOD 146
WoodStock.

BEAUTY PARLORS

< *
supplied for216Misa Alice Sprague, .... 

Mise Mildred Relrdan, ...
Miss Alice Boyd....................
Mies Ollle Slpprell, ..........
Mias Mabel Glldden...............

WE BELL—SCOTCH HARD AND 
BROAD COVE SOFT COALS, HARD 
ANC* SOFT WOOD. GOOD GOODS. 

Promptly Delivered.
G. S. COSMAN & CO.

238240 PARADISE ROW. 
Telephone 1227.

Halrdnrawlng. facial massage, 
lug, scalp treatment, trigs, tout 
orders attended ttx 
16w-6mo-Nov.l9. King Square.

110
228
136
194

Fredericton. AGENCY
Miss Nellie Babbitt, ... 
Mias Muriel Matters, . .

114 CLOSING STOCK LETTER.
Standard and Fain- 

address. Wm. M.
Montreal Sta

lly Herald. Send 
Campbell, St. John, West. 

113w—12m-Jne7

baxl news while political develop
ments will perhaps continue to re
press investment Interest or any im
portant speculation for the rise, ji 
seems fair to assume that there wll! 1 
b£ no further liquidation of Import- 
a nee till prices 
lower figure In 
ment demand Is almost sure to be 
created.

119i Masters, . 
Miss May Cunnlnghait 
Miss Stella Sherman,

104 By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh A Co.418

Mice Florence Greene. Ccntrcvlll- -.
Mise
Misa
Misa Eva Smith, East Florence

538
Lyde Reid, Hartlanj, N. 
Nellie Ryan, BrcoltvH!Broad Cove Coal B,... 5309 New York. Sept. 7.—Notwithstand

ing the gloomy predictions of profes
sional traders with regard to the ef
fect -of yesterday's action in certain 
states the stock market, after a show 
of weakness early, manifested the ut
most Indlfr-Tence to such results. 
There were fits of activity throughout 
the session occasioned by concerted 
professional

8. N 513 PICTUKE rRAMiNG941 arc forced to a much 
which event an invest- Ho 10C Kill 

rnlture
g street. Picture 
Repairing. 'Phone 

l2w-12rao-MSfl
The fifth point was stated in the >yt Bros., l 

Framing and Fu 
1SBI-11.

DISTRICT No. 6.Fresh mined, fro# from elaek. 
All slits Beotoh Anthracite. form of this question:

"From where must be measured the 
three marine :nlh s off any of the

cricaii-Brlllsh treaty of 1818?"
United States h iiermen claimed the 

right to take th<- measure from any 
part of the British North American 
shore, and theremre the liberty to 
fish In the middle of any Canadian 
bay or estuary having a radius of 
more than three mllee.

The British contention was

Rothesay
Mias Ethel Kennedy......................
Mies Bessie tcovllle....................

Miss Marjorie Barnss

. ...12282 I.AIDLAW & CO.

CLOSING COTTON LETTER.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh A Co.

472JAMES & McGIVERX Agt,
I Mill 9tr.iL

WATCHMAKERbays, ere its or harbors ve
to In ankle one of the Am-Hampton

DIAMONDS. WATCHES. J V 
SOUVEMk GOODS. Particular 
given to tine watch repairing.

ERNES. LAW, S Coburg Street. 
16w—3m—A17

WELRV
atteinte*Telephone 42. 4821 op\<(a tt

prices showed but fractional changes 
from last night's closing level and 
the action of the market as a whole 
Indicated rather decidedly that politi
cal developments had been anticipat
ed and discounted. A break in Am- 

Ierlcan Hide and Leather stocks, fol
lowing the open faced manipulation 

the limits should be measured from j of the past week, occasioned no sur- 
an imaginary line connecting the prise tthen the annual report was 
head lands. published showing a heavy decrease

in profits for the year and a good 
sized deficit after the pay mem of 
bond Interest. This decline had little 
effect upon the market an a whole. 
All things considered the market 
seems susceptible

ons but final
Norton

Miss Helen Felklne. 628

AMERICAN 
PEA COAL

Sue sax, N. B.
New York Sept. 7 —Net change of 

prices were unimportant In today's 
cotton market an early break of fif
teen points being followed bv a grad- FeckaC Piece*, uoocpouts Duplex, cen-» 
>“! T1"1'10" level.
The recovery was considered as a gi# and double acting power. Triple etui* 
logical reaction after a break of pumue for pulp mine, independent jet cuu- 
ahout $3 per bale. Speculative short de£ah:g sTe^N8N•ON•ïrco^^PANvmP*, 
covering, based upon the expectation Neiioï Sami w. .iosi K.‘ u.
of an upward reaction accounted for 
the greater part of the strength. This 
buying was accelerated somewhat by 
bullish predictions regarding tomor
row's government report of the 
amourt of cotton ginned to Sept. 1.
The weekly weather report also was 
construed to be bullish Indicating a 
continuance of high temperatures 
throughout Texas and Oklahoma. The 
hull clique however, apparently has 
Its hands full to dispose of their deliver laundry twice a week at points 
enormous holdings of spot article and between St. John and Westfield and 
at the same time to finance tenders St. John and Rothesay. Goods also 
of September contracts both here failed for and delivered at the depot, 
and at Liverpool It Is understood Work dore promptly and well. Phone 
that 40.000 bales were tendered in your orders to Main 623, Globe Steam 
the latter market toda'y. A promin Laundry, 
ent member of the local bull faction m 

j hailed for Liverpool today. It Is gen- 
! orally believed that this factor Is 
j heavily long of Sept, on the foreign 
! market.

Miss Alice Davidson...............
Miss Louis E. McLeod...........

.. 2782 

.. 4704 PUMPS
DI8TRIST No. 7. 

Oagetown) that

Suitable for Furnaces, Cooking 
stoves and small Tidys

PRICES LOW
R.R. A W.P.tTAR, Ltd.

226 Union Street. 42 Smythe St.

356Misa Wlnnfleld Dunn.............................. ..
Mias Paulina Fox, Lower Gagetow... «
Misa Grace Gilbert............. ....................
Mias Jennie Sllpp, Hampstead..
Mise Laura Jones, Cambridge. .....
Mise Sarah McDonald, Welsford...........
Miss Minnie R. A. Taylor, Hoyt St ...
Mies Jennie M. Gale, Cumberland.........
Misa Mary Banka, Sheffield..................

Chip man

364
342 The peace court sustained the Brit

ish contention.
Point one. upon which Great Brl 

tain also was ?ust;.lned. embodied the 
question of whether any local lnwe 
adopted by a British colony must be 
submitted for approval to any foreign 
power having a weaty on a similar 
subject with the Imperial government.

This point was construed of great 
Importance also <<> the British, and 
their triumph will be & matter of much 
satisfaction to them.

On the other hand the Americans 
win Important concessions. By the 
decision they will be enabled to era 
ploy foreigners In thelr fishing and 
are not liable to lighthouse dues. 
They are not compelled to enter thelr 
vessels at the customs houses.

The words "bays, harbors and 
creeks." referring to I^ibradcr, in 
the treaty of ISIS, apply also to New
foundland
when fishing do not lose their right 
of trading. The question of therl-ht 
t, ..mke laws regulating the fisheries 
is dead In favor of Great Britain. The 

upholds the British con- 
large bays be

486
> 948

519
“WARWICK POSTING COMPANY. 

Posting, Distributing, Tasking. 
Boards In Best Locstlons.

8. J. WARWICK, Menagar.
393 Main St7eet

2,406
759 to good rather than
116

Zeens B. Wilson, 612 'Phone Main 2258-11.The Sun Life DISTR ICT No. 8 
Ahmeret

■j
A problem solved—We coll for end

Mleo Mey Donkin............
Mre. Frank Louahoy . . 
Mill Margaret Fraeer.
Mloe P.orl donee.............
Mlle Mario Chapman..

Assurance Co. of Canada
Congo Hoofing" t» a strictly high-grade reedy 

roofing *. Experience> and - tesis show that 
neither weather ■ nor climate ha» any effect 
whatever upon it, and consequently .Cong» . 
Roofs last almost indefinitely.

will support you In old ago or look 
after your family If yau are pre

maturely taken away. It will 
coat you eomparatlvoly 

little each year.
ASK OUR AGENTS FOR PRICES.

Assets nearly 636,000,000.
O. C. JORDAN,

Moncton
Miss Emily Mags# .«« ..
Miss Gaudstt .. ................
Miss Kllsle Manning . ..

Miss Msbsl Weir................ ..
Miss Belle McDougall «. .. 
Miss H. 8. Stewart .. .. .. 
Miss Dora Spencer .«
Miss Pauline Ring .,

It «» #S»y to lay.^Ne special took or «hill ROST. WILBV, Medical Electrical Spec
ialist and Margeur. As-letant to the late 
Dr. Hagyard, England. Treat* all Nervous 
and Muscular I Msca-'vi*. Weak new and 
Wanting. Rheumatism. Gout. etc. ElcveS 
years' experience In England, ''onsult»- 
tion free. 27 Coburg "phone 20S7-SI

7/ Congo can be u«ed on any kind of roof. If 
your old roof needs attention, put Congo right 
on over th* old r»xri and nuke it serviceable 
for rainy more year*

To further substantiate oar claim for Coe 
be glad to tend SmmfiM Pm apse

and American ve«sel*
JVDSON & CO.

1Manager for N. B.
A Saving Scheme.Mise Jennie Dobeen .. ««Ft

No Bills For Him.

you thought of the expense 
if you marry my daughter 1 

Hâve you remembered the bills ?
Bills bave bo terror for me, sir." 

"They haven’t ? Why not ?" 
"Nobody would trust me, sir."

court, also
tentJon in relation to 
Ing territorial waters.

In connection with point one the 
United States has raised certain 
questions of equity which will be sub
mitted to a special commission for 
determination.

Dorchester.8- l j "Co-educatlon Is a good thing. The 
o ; bor gets his study and his courting "Have 
I* finished simultaneously and Is then of living 

I ready for work." 
n "Just so wt

Have your lunch at Truro J. IV. Smith,Mloe Allton Clwpman .*
Mleo Nina Tilt................. ....
Mloe Emily Emmereon..............

1.
t. All traîne atop long enough for tra

veller! to enjoy meale or lunch, at 
the I. C. h. reetaurant. Ne better any
where, S. M. O’BRIEN, manager.

STANDARD ON SAL*

Hampton, N. B.
While the girl can save 

dad lots of money by marryinr «n her 
graduation gown."

iHillsboro.U ÿ
Mloo Laura EdytS .« a. 
Mise Kali Ward .... X
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IGNORING THE EVIDENCE.

rag
I sHk

. *She Standard THE Win EXHIBIT 
I FUTURE OF FM Wrist WatchesIn an editorial note, the Times la moved to remark

that "the organa of Mr. Hagen may continue to attack 
Mr. Bentley until this time next year, or ten years 
hence; but that will not convert a bad road into a 
good one. The roadwork must be done on the roads, 
and not In a newspaper office." Presumably the Times 
is referring to the gentle but much needed stimulus 
which this Journal found it necessary to apply to Mr. 
Bentley in order to bring him to a proper sense of his 
short comings. While we quite agree that this course 
of treatment will not convert a bad road Into a good 
one. we are not without hope that it may induce Mr. 
Bentley to remove his pulp-wood which, by the latest 
report, is still obstructing the highway tp St. Martins.

But be that as k may, we quote the Times more 
for the purpose of directing attention to the statement 
that "the road work must be done on the roads, and 
not in a newspaper office.” White this is beyond dis
pute, it is equally true that the purpose of a newspaper, 
with any pretension to fairness, is to give the news and 
comment on it, and, as occasion arises, to expose the 
motives underlying any campaign of misrepresentation 
such as the Times, the Telegraph and other organs of 
the discredited opposition have been prosecuting with 
respect to the condition of the highways and bridges of 
the province.

The Times, and others of its kidney, would doubtless 
like a free field to send broadcast without fear, of 
contradiction, their misleading and partisan statements. 
The unsolicited testimony to the greatly Improved condi
tion of the highways and bridges, which has been re
ceived from all parts of the province during the last 
few weeks and published In The Standard and else
where. must be convincing evidence to the Times and the 
other organs of the opposition that they are playing u 
losing game.

W, have received • new let of WATCH BRACELETS In geld 
(Spring Link and Meeh) from «30.00 to 380.00. Alee gold watoh and 
leather «trap 310.00 to 330.001 Oliver and Gun Metal with Leather 
•«rape, 38.30 up.

Ferguson & Page,
Diamond Importas and Irwakrs. • 41 KING STREET

Splendid Showing of Valuable 
fur Goods, Evening Gowns 
and Paris Mats-Centre of 
Attraction for l adies.

/
*1

Mi
It is altogether right and fitting 

that St. John's greatest business house 
should be represented at the Dominion 
exhibition by what is probably thc> 
most costly and valuable display in 
the Industrial buildings This Is the 
very fine showing made by Manches
ter. Robertson and Allison. Ltd. The 
exhibit is situated in the gallery and ,
Is easily recognisable by the constant wA* 
crowd of admiring ladies who surround rr ' . 
it. Certain li Is that a finer display ot cfnc€ vr 
the choicest furs, hats and evening ^ 
gowns has never before been 
by this firm and they have always ##**- 
been wen to the front In the previous * 
falrs.

The exhibit Is housed In a style _ 
which corresponds with the value and 
beauty of the articles shown. A hand- 
some case of glass occupies the whole 
of the space and the effect is the same 
ns looking through an elaborate show 
window.

Costly rugs and appropriate furnish
ings serve to set off the handsome 
articles of apparel, to the best advant
age. Included In the goods shown are 
valuable furs and garments, the very 
latest creations In Parisian millinery 
and some evening gowns which

*0]
YOUR TELEPHONE ORDER FOR

GROCERIES, MEATS or PISH
WILL RECEIVE ! PROMPT

Phone 643.

Published by Tbe Standard Limited, 82 Prince William 
Street, 8L John. Canada.

AND CAREFUL ATTENTION BY
f. L WILLIAMS CO. Ltd.SUBSCRIPTION.

Homing Edition, By Carrier, per year, $5.09
Morning Edition. By Mail, per year......... 3.00
Weekly Edition, by Mail, per year, .
Weekly Edition to United States .

Single Copies Two Cents.

1.00
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The Times would have it believed that this province nf _ , ,, .... or a class to arouse the spirit ot ad-is making no progress In the direction of good roads miration in the breasts of all lovers of 
and bridges. The last issue of the Woodstock Press the beautiful. A beautiful 
contains a report from Mr. Jackson, the bridge superin
tendent In Carleton County, which is an example of the 
work the Hazen government is doing. Mr. Jackson 
reports as follows: —

"At Florenceville Bridge across the main river, the 
piers are to be rebuilt and new steel spans put on.

"Acker Creek Bridge, probably the highest bridge 
in the county, has been taken down for a depth of 
about forty feet, and is being rebuilt. New material 
is being applied as the old has become bad.

"McQuarrie Bridge in the parish of Woodstock has 
been built new' throughout and completed.

"Bull Creek Bridge in the parish of Woodstock has 
been repaired.

"Work is to be begun immediately on the bridge 
at Tapley's Mills In the parish of Woodstock.

"Sutton Bridge in the parish of Kent being built 
new throughout, is under construction,

“New cover and railings are being put on the Little 
Chickadehawk Bridge, Bristol, the Big Chickadehawk 
Bridge having been completed recently.

"At the Red Bridge In the parish of Aberdeen, mater
ials have been delivered and construction will begin 
immediately on the completion of the Sutton Bridge.

"New bridges are to be built before the end of the 
present year at River de Chute, two bridges on the 
Royalton Road, the Ingraham Bridge in the parish of 
Simonds, the Jones Bridge in the parish of Brighton.

"Tenders will be called for shortly for the construc
tion of the Elliott Brook Bridge in the parish of Aber- tn 
deen, the bridge across Chickadehawk near Glass ville, 
the bridge-on the North Branch of the Becagulmac known 
us Shaw Bridge, the McBride Bridge on the North 
Branch of the Meduxnakik, in the parish of Wakefield."

This report of the work in one county alone gives 
the lie direct to the statements of the opposition organs 
that the province is making no progress in building and 
repairing bridges. A. correspondent w riting to the Press 
gives some particulars of the Nevers Bridge between 
Rockland and Bannon, and recently built under contract, 
which are also instructive. "The bridge." he writes, "is 
constructed as a stonefill, and is the most permanent 
possible kind of bridge, and will stand with practically 
no repairs for generations. This is the same bridge 
on which the old government, under Mr. Allan Dlbblee s 
management, spent over $200.00 and got nothing but a 
poor cheap railing with some slight repairs to the bridge.
Not worth twenty dollars.

"Contrast that waste of public money, for tbe public 
got practically no return, with the present permanent 
bridge structure, which only cost $245.00. and 
have a striking contrast of the difference in the 
in which bridges are constructed under the Hazen 
eminent and the way In which the work was carried 
on under previous governments. Had the money spent 
a few years ago by the old government on this bridge 
not been thrown away there would have been 
8 it y for a new bridge in so short a time.

"It seems to me that this is an Illustration of why 
the Hazen government have so many bridges to build 
and have to Incur a large expenditure in their construc
tion."

1911CRIMINAL INVESTIGATION.
• •

Desk Diaries,
• •gown

arouses much the ?ame sentiment In 
the mind of the woman who can ap
preciate it, as a beamiful picture does 
in the heart of the artist who creates 
such pictures. Thfttoe who can create 
beautiful things- appreciate beauty 
wherever It is seen and this is one 
of the reasons why the M. R. A. dis
play at the fair la a magnet for people 
of artistic tastes.

Iu the line of furs there 
handsome articles In the 
furs. These Include mink muffs and 
stoles ranging in price from $40 to 
$75 for muffs and from $50 to $180 for 
stoles. The latest patterns are shown 
in all the fur lines and judging from 
them, miladi will be attractively clad 
this winter for the styles are prettier 
than usual. Beautiful rich Russian 
sables are displayed in attractive style 
and their beautiful colorings were the 
subject of admiring comment from all 
the ladles who stopped in float of the 
case and these included practically ev
ery one who visited the fair for the ex
hibit could almost be called a special 
attraction, so much attention has It 
drawn. The Russian sable stole, how
ever, is not for the poor man's wife, 
for the very handsome one shown is 
marked $1350. Theré are also fine sil
ver fox stoles at $340 and Hudson 
Bay sables ranging in price from $150 
for the muff to $220 for the stole.

Au especially' attractive tiovelty 
shown Is the latest New York craze 

the fur line, viz: Australian op- 
possum In muffs and stoles. These are 
of pretty color and attractive design 
and are certain to become popular 
with the ladies who wish to be well 
attired.

In the every beautiful and glossy 
sealskin garments, the exhibit is rich. 
Among the most popular of the gar
ments shown is a sealskin boat mark
ed at $875. A handsome mink coat 
is shown at $1400.

Another feature of the display is 
fine opera cloaks and wraps in the 
newest materials and patterns. These 
range in price from $22 to $40. Beauti
ful evening gowns are also shown 
tastefully arranged on lay figures In 
a manner which tiring» out their beau
ties in marked degree. They range iu 
price from $35 to $40.

One feature of the magnificent dis
play which Is 
to the ladies

The dilatory methods of Inspector Dew and Scotland 
Yard as an organization were the subject of some 
criticism recently at the hands of the New York police 
and a section of the press in the United States, 
the same time a scathing Indictment against their own 
country's methods was being written by Judge Holt, of 
the United States District Court, of New York.

Gem Calendar Pads

are very 
choicest BARNES & CO., LTD.

04 Prince William Street.

Judge Holt not only scores them for dilatoriness, 
but he points out that thousands of crimes of daily 
occurrence, such as murd-ers, lynching», embezzlements, 
riots and highway robberies are never followed up or 
punished at all. From the calculations which he bases 
on lynching statistics he concludes that there are 100,000 
unhanged murderers of the lynching type at large, and 
that there are more than 150,000 Americans alive today 
who have shown themselves ready to shed blood in 
unlawful riotlngs. In his opinion the remedy for this 
would be promptness rather than severity, as too much 
of the latter would probably excite the sympathy of 
the crowd. There should be speedy trial and punish
ment and no delays except in capital cases.

By way of contrast a writer in the New York 
Evening Post gives an interesting insight into the 
methods of Scotland Yard which he considers the great
est crime-detecting organization lu existence. Any per
son, he says, versed iu detective work will admit as 
much. No country has a more effective bureau. The 
New York Central Office is not its equal—certainly not 
its superior, taken as a whole. Its men have many 
characteristics which seem unfitting—even absurd—from

t 1

SPRUCE CLAPBOARDS
MURRAY & GREGORY, Ltd.,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
SHINGLES, ROOFING and everything in 

WOOD and GLASS for Buildings.
WATCH FOR OUR EXHIBIT AT THE DOMINION ”EXHIBITION

an American viewpoint ; but the things they accomplish 
are great. Plums PlumsSir Edward Richard Henry is present com- 

‘ mlssloner of police in London, and receives £ 2,000 a 
He is the man who suggested thumbprints as a 

This system has been

The season for Plums Is now on. 
We have the different varieties.

CHARLES A. CLARKE'S,
18 Charlotte St.

means of Identifying criminals, 
adopted In most of the countries of the civilized world. 
Sir Melville Leslie Maenuughton is at the head of the 
detective service and receives £1,200 a year, 
police headquarters of the metropolitan district of Lon
don is at Scotland Yard, and from this fact the C. L D„ 
or Criminal Investigation Department, takes its name. 
Frank Freest, whose name has appeared frequently in 
the London cabfcs on the LTlppeu case, is the superin
tendent of Scotland Yard.

V"Phone 803.
The r

ROBT. MAXWELL
Meson and Builder. Valuator 

and Appraiser.

Brick, Lime, Stone, 
Tile, and Plaster 

Worker.

The writer points out that there are not so many 
serious crimes committed in England as in America, and 
the police bend all their energies to prevent crime, so 
that they will not have to go to the effort of hunting 
down the criminal after the wrong has been committed. 
They have a huge number of stool-pigeons and Informants. 
None of these is ever known as being in the employ of 
"the Yard,” but they go their accustomed way, mingling 
with their own sort, be they murderers, thieves, anar
chists, or what not, and from time to time they give 
the police hints of what is going to happen, and the 
police see to it that the plot is frustrated.

Meetings are held in Hyde Park, and Socialists make 
violent speeches. There are always a few agents of 
Scotland Yard In the audience. They are not those 
tall, square-shouldered, square-toed fellows, such as a 
sophisticated New Yorker can pick out of almost any 
street crowd as "plainclothes men." They look like 
all the others. Perhaps one of them Is that very hot
head who is going to gvt up presently and make a 
speech suggesting that the King be hanged and that 
the Parliament buildings be burned to the ground. He 
Is the fellow who, if a plot ever is formed to put his 
advice into effect, will inform Superintendent Freest 
secretly In time to have the ringleaders clapped Into 
irons. There are hundreds, indeed, probably thousands, 
of these Informants In the pay of the Crown, although 
their names never appear on any payroll. The exist
ence of this great staff of stool pigeons Is one Important 
difference between the London and the New York police 
systems.

particularly
is i he showing of the 

latest models of Paris hats. These 
are in very pretty design, but it is 
beyond the power of ft mere man to 
present an Intelligent description. 
Suffice it is to say that they 
line with the other beautiful

attractive

you
way UNIVERSITY OE

St. Francis Xavier’s College
AIMTIGONISH, NOVA SCOTIA.

shown and that they range in price 
from $2u to $50.

While the space occupied by the ex
hibit is large it is not large enough 
for this firm to show anything 
\ery few samples of the lines they 
carry in stock but the samples shown 
have been chosen with taste and dls- 

rcrimintlng judgment and the arrange
ment of the exhibit reflects credit on 
those who had it in charge

Htlltt f-romeu, U.

OOs* H Sydney T Trass 
ts* UKioa Itno neces-

•4 #(Chartered to Confer University Degrees.)

V
ARTS ENGINEERING

(Leading to B. A., M. A., and Ph.D.)The same testimony comes from all over the prov
ince. The old government, which was rotten to the 
core with graft and corruption, wasted and role-spent 
tbe people's money and the roads and bridges suffered 
in consequence.

(Leading to C.E. and B.E.)

SCIENCE LAWJUDGING RESULTS (Leading to B.8c, and M.Sc.)
^,ld.e".F5V.IBH' t0 ™hlch special attention !a 

provided In the following LANGUAGES:

(Leading to LL.BJ

given, instruction Is
tvhen the organs of the opposition 

point to some section of road or some bridge still In 
need of repair they only emphasise this fact. Continued from page 2.

Dessert varieties.
Three varieties, plates of 5 each, 

properly named—£ B. F. Chesley 
Clarence: 2, G. N. Banks. Morristown; 
M. McAltcheow. Toronto; 2nd, Miss 
H. Mulllken Henderson.

Batten burg—1st, Florence 
ley. Toronto; 2nd, Mabel 
Moncton.

Tenerlffe—1st. j. B. Corson, Tor- 
onto.

Tatting—1st, J. B. Corson.Toron to; 
2nd, Miss May Starkle, Woodstock.

Netting—1st. Mrs. D. J. Leavitt. St. 
John; 2nd, Mrs. MacLaren. St.John.

Irish Crochet —1st prize. Miss L. M. 
Cutcheon, Toronto. 2nd prize, J. B. 
Corsan. Toronto.

Guipnre—1st prize, J. B. Corson, 
Toronto.

Burned Net—1st prize, Christina Me- 
Dougal. Telma. N. 8. 2nd prize.Bertha 
Scott, Spring Hill, N. S.

Work of Children Under 15 Years
Judge Mrs. Thoe. Bullock 

Pillow Cover, combining hemming, 
seaming and felling.

french, German. Italian, Latin and Greek
Th» Curriculum also embraces the following SCIENCES:

MATHEMATICS, ECONOMICS, LOCC, BIOLOGY, CHEMISTRY 
PHYSICS, GEOLOGY and MINERALOGY.

Honeat
administration of funds and honest work on the high
ways are the remedy the Hazen government is applying. 
It cannot cure in a year, or In two years, a conditions 
of things which took eighteen years to create, but it 
is none the less sure, and of that the Improvement 
which has already been shown In 
province Is the best evidence.

M. Bai-every part of the

Our New Catalogue 
is ready for dis

tribution. Send 
name and ad

dress for a 
copy.

.bor^hrUvTrar™' WOrk °f 1 Engineering Courae „ here

The new SCIENCE HALL (100 feet in length r,il , 
three storeys In height) la. In atyle. 11 nlsh and wldth «”<1n this country. Ita splendid Luhorat orlea "t, mÏE ',,7 ,°J th" flneBt 
lencea offer unrivalled facilities for t he prosecuting,«nd other conven- 
cal stud lea. iu= prosecution of aclentlflc and technl-

Scotland Yard is udder the Home Office of Great 
Britain, and the Crown pays its Informants liberally. So 
it comes to pass that most of the crimes in England 
nsver take place at all. They are headed off, and the 
criminal seldom knows how the police found out what 

It Is necessary to get ahead of the criminal, 
because, once a crime has been committed and 
arrested on suspicion, the arrested man has tbe 'benefit 
of all doubts.

U>
den,T.he,.,Xi!.aïm1,RATTro°Nü^!hJ V^e T “• -'"gent a.-
PHY which forma part pf the Arts Co urae .iL ' ,6e ,erm- PHILOSO tic. and Critic., ». well aa Me7«ph).° ca Ethlc ïnd" ‘,,clud”

BOARD AND TUITION for the’ A “demie year ^ ' . • •
Ordinary Tuition alone..................... .... year' on,y......................$160.00
Classes reopen September 13, 1910 .................................................... 46.00
For Calendar and further Information

(Ottawa Citizen.)
Sir Wilfrid Laurier has cleared up tbe tariff problem. 

It was just as easy for the premier as rolling off a log. 
At Nelson, B. C., Sir Wilfrid disposed of the vexed 
question as follows:—"We are asked on either hand by 
different interests for free trade and protection. It 
will be our aim to evolve a tariff suitable to all men and 
calculated to benefit the whole country, 
progress, 
we have done, 
principle of the tariff Is the British preference, and so 
long as we stay In office It will remain.” Any white man 
who will have the miserable disposition to arise in the 
future and Interrogate the government as to whether Its 
policy is to be one of protection or of free trade, after 
reading Sir Wilfrid's straightforward slid unequivocal 
declaration, should be classed as a mugwump of the most 
hopeless variety.

was afoot.

The entire burden of proof Is on the
police sad the prosecutor.

"The London detectives have one great source of 
assistance," says the writer in the Post, "which is only 
In a small degree available In New York, 
great army of public cabmen and expressmen, 
contrast, suppose a case in which the New York detect
ives arrive at a steamship pier a half hour too late 
to apprehend Mr. Cadbury Thwaltes, who has Just arrived 
from Europe after swindling a confiding widow out of

Eckhardt, the expressman, where he took the trunks of 
the elusive Mr. Thwaltes. Perhaps he tells; but, if be 
has been properly managed by Mr. Thwaltes. he will be 
more likely to tell the wrong address, 
hftve no way to make him tell the truth.

"In London the licenses of all the hackmen and ex 
have to be passed on by Scotland Yard. When 

from ‘the C. I. D/ walks up to a London cab-driver, 
therefore, and says: ‘Hawkins, where did you drive that 

with the auburn hair and the bottle-green suit 
at 7:1$ this evening?'

apply to.
REV. H. P. MacPHERSON. DD-, 

President.
8. Kerr,

Principal
We will make 

The tariff is not yet perfect, but one thing 
The cardinal feature and expanding

This is the

HIGH SCHOOL
department””tnc'l^Ung a ""COMM BRcl AL"1! e1HlpPe<l m0H SCHOOL 

For High School Calendar, etc.', apply to

By

lat price,Marjorie Norton, Charlotte
town. P. E. I. 2nd prize, Mildred 
Jones, Prot. Orphans' Home.

Out Line Work — lat prize, Eliza 
beatb Griffiths, St. John. West. 2nd 
prize. Marjorie Norton. Charlottetown,

Dressed Doll — lit prize. Mildred 
Jones, Orphans' Home. 2nd prize, 
Clara Palazy, Orphana' Home.

Lace Knitting, half yard—1st prize, 
Marjorie» Norton, Charlottetown,

Aprons—lat prize, Mta. w. Pearce, 
Bpurcedale.

Coraet Cover—1st prise, Mrs. W. 
Pearce, Bprucedale.
Work of Fall Playground», St. John,

Baakot Weaving—1st prize, James 
McLellan, 8t. John. 2nd prize, Joseph 
White.

Raffle—1st prize, Ida Whitebone, 
at- Job” 2nd prize. Madeline Smith,

c<AThey go across West Street and ask John
BEIREV. J. J. TOMPKINS, M. A., 

Principal.
FOI
PUI

Plain Sewing.
Best .slip waist—1st, Nellie 

es Sussex; 2nd, Mrs. F. Br 
John.

Boo
The detectives midi4'*? underwear, 3 pieces, hand-

;u^ng,‘0ga,,h0e7ln^^,n*eWV“C,,l|n„gd
button boIe»-I.L ilrz F Brmfn * 
jottetown”' honorable1 NortoD* Char: 
B- L. Kelly, St. John. ■■■■ 

Ladles' underwear, 3 pieces 'ma- 
chine and hand-made, to show 'hem- 
jnlng, stitching, tucking, gathering 
*??_ button holes— u£
Mrs Chas. T. Barnes St. John; 2nd. 
MJbh L. Mr('utaheon, Toronto 

Best quiU ©otton patchwork— 1st 
Mr». Mary McCIpskey, BL Job*.

F. Hay- 
own, St.

Best dressing Jacket-lpt. Miss I. 
B. Corson, Toronto.

Beat specimen hand sewing any ar
ticle by ladies over 70 years of age— 
let, Mrs. Qlliuour, St. John; 2nd, Mr». 
Chae. T. Barnes. St. John.

Best specimen Fancy murk, any 
article by ladles over 70 years of age 
rr\ McKee, Mlapec, N. B.; 
2nd, Mra. Annie R. Calhoun, St John: 
honorable mention. Mrs. Bobt. WU- 

St-Jobu. ,.

(Bobcaygeon Independent.)
It la a pity that Rooeevelt did not put himself out at 

paature on Oyster Bay when he returned from the Euro, 
peon tour. A twelve months' rest politically and pub
licly would have done himself and the country a heap 
of good.
party, and prospecta are shaping mightily for a Republi
can rough-house The contestants In a family of rough- 
house never look pretty after a scrap, and their cbarac-

mentlon, Mrs.

Now he la getting into a scrap with his
Hawkins la very likely to

promptly, for b# know» If tW He on his le to tog.
the walless from enemies thftB from relatives.
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ALL NEW YORK IS SINGING
••THE CUBANOLA GLIDE”

JUST RECEIVED IN THE FAMOUS

Columbia Records
MARITIME PHONOGRAPH CO.

THE

Nova -Scotia - Eire
INSURANCE COMPANY

Is Establishing a Branch Office for the Province of New 
Brunswick in the City of ST. JOHN

open?ng^tlm'ofnce'and'aupervl*bfg Yhe Vlwûpiiny'e*bualn* J, here "for 

branch!**"1" * *”* m*" wUI 1 lkely be appointed to manage the

Address t
Globe-Atlantic Building telephone 2196

Are Your 
Glasses Right

•t’s not enough that 
you should wear glass
es—-you should be sure 
they are right—that 
they properly correct 
the irregularities in 
the shape 
and that 
face properly.

There’s one final test 
In regard to glasses— 
do they show results.

If you've been troub
led with headaches, 
do your glasses stop 
them?

of the eye» 
they fit the

If your eight hee 
poor dobeen

.J..... give you good

answer to 
questions It 

you may be sat- 
with your glass

es; If not, better let 
us help you get the 
right kind.

If the 
these 
"yes,” 
isfled

L. L Sharpe & Son,
21 KINO STREET,

ST. JOHN. N. B

Ring up Main 1986-11
Q. W. WILLIAMS.

18 Waterloo St.

Have your 

Heating

Plumbing 

put in shape 

for Winter.
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IT SMELLS GOOD
When you take the 

cover off a tin of Esta- 
brooks' Red Rose Coffee 
the fragrance of this fine 
quality coffee will fill 
the room.

Put the 
quickly—don’t waste the 
fragrance !

£offe£cover on

Estabrook»’ Coffee for Breakfast 
*uld Red Rose Tea for other meals.

Estabrooks 
CoffeeRED

ROSE
Try it for Breakfast To-morrow

THE NEW BRUNSWICK
TELEPHONE COMPANY, Ltd.

Exhibition
Exchange
Subscribers

When calling for Exhibition Subscribers 
aek for EXHIBITION EXCHANGE, then 

give thle operator the name of sub- 
eorlber wanted.

Anderson, W. E., St. John Board of 
Trade.

Motor Car and Equipment Co., Ltd. 
Magee, D. and Sons., Ltd., Furs.
Maritime Pitner Lighting System, 

A. F. Brasier, Mgr.
Menzied, Geo. F., Dining Hall. 
McLaren, . K., Co., Ltd.
McLean, Holt Co.,Glenwood Ranges 
Police Headquarters, Exhibition 

Buildings.
Press Room, Exhibition Building. 
Phillips, T. J., Confectionery.

Pugsiey Co., J. A., Automobiles 
and Supplies.

Quaker Oats Co., H. E. C. Sturdee, 
Sales Agent

St. John Railway Co., The 
Standard Limited, The 
Telegraph Publishing Co*

Bank of New Brunswick.

Dunlop Tire and Rubber Goods Co., 
Ltd.

Dunlop, Cooke Co., Ltd. The Furs.

Exhibition Association, 
tratton Offices, William

Estabrooks, T. H., Red Rose Tea 
Importer and Blender.

Fleming, H. J.

Gutta Percha and Rubber Mfg. Co. 
of Toronto, Ltd., The

Maritime Oxygenator Co»

Adminis-
Taylor,

1

L
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Oak Tanned Belting
GENUINE ENGLI8H 

and the

Famous D. K. Batata Belting
See our exhibit in Machinery Hall. Demonstra

tion of Leather Waterproof Belting, Lace Leather, 
Fasteners, etc.

D. K. MCLAREN, Limited,9
Manufacturer• and Mill Furnishers 

MONTREAL4 4 8T. JOHN

SAVE $1.00 PER TON
COAL—$4.25 per Ton—1,400 Lb. Load $3.10

WINTER IS COMING, SO AREBEST 
FOR ALL 
PURPOSES
Beck Order Now; Phone Main 1172; P O. pox 13; C.O.D. or Cnh with Order

HIGHER COAL PRICES

CANADIAN COAL CORPORATION.

IN CASEWHAT WOULD YOU DO 1OF FIRE
started a fire? If the gae Jet and the curtain came 

do to avoid $1000
If the electric wlri
together? If the oil stove upset? What would you 
water damage for a email fire. Think It over and ask

FRANK R. FA1RWEATMER,
12 Canterbury Street BT. JOHN, N. B. 'Phone Main 153.
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There’s .

Good Value
Appearance
Comfort

--U,T

EDGECOMBE'S TflUDO CONDENSED 
M l* PRODUCTS

EXHIBIT OF INTEREST 
TO LOVERS OF HORSES

IN OUR MEN’S

$4.00 BootsCEE EXHIBIT
The name of Edgecombe has been for 

so many years Inseparably connected 
with their carriage exhibits at all of the 
Important exhibitions in the Marttme 
Provences that one s not surprised as 
he enters the transportation building 
to see on the right and left of him 
some forty specimens of their excel
lent manufacture. From the useful 
and popular ash pung to the carriage 
of the physician and the grocer's ex
press wagon, he has almost every va
riety of vehicle that is at once popu
lar and useful.

The fact that winter will soou be 
here and pungs and sleighs a neces
sity is emphasized by the presence of 
many substantial and handsome ash 
pungs, both single and double, finish
ed Is the natural wood as well as 
richly painted. Then there Is the phy
sician's slçigh with its cover and storm 
front and these have been so taking 
that several have already been sold 
to visiting doctors. This storm front, 
by the way, can be shifted to the car
riage of the physician when carriages 
are in use.

$!r. Edgcombe has one Gladstone 
with oriede trimmings which for the 
sake of advertisement he has placed 
at the unusual price of $150, which 
Ib more than $100 less than the usual 
sale price. His specimens of Con
cords and piano box wagons show 
much excellence of workmanship, 
in the Bangor type which has proved 
so popular he has the physician's 
cover with its storm front. The well- 
known beech wagon with its two seats 
strong and serviceable, either for a 
family or a fishing party. Then there 
Is the family sleigh with two movable 
seats finished In blue cloth as well as 
the speed sleigh. And nêxt to that 
a very handsome two-seated Surrey 
with canopy top. And last but by no 
means least, the fashionable ladies’ 
cut under carriage. All of these ex
hibits are from the warerooms and 
manufactory of Alfred Edgecombe on 
the City Road, where there are m

Tue Truro Condensed Milk Com
pany exhibit on the right of annex, 
main floor, gives a fair idea of what 
care and expense has been taken by 
some to make their booths beautftul 
and attractive. The fact that a smil
ing and happy young lady is giving 
away samples of their excellent pro
duct may account for some, but not 
all, of the interest the people are tak
ing In this part of the show, which 
is a feature of the new annex. It is 
not necessary to tell many people 
that the Truro condensed milk pro
ducts are known in all parts of the 
world. Yukon and. Arctic explorers car
ry It always and In China, Japan, 
South America it Is nearly as popu
lar as In Canada. Their exhibit—a 
log cabin—la Indicative of the pion
eer character of the industry and is 
constructed of cans of their different 
brands of Reindeer. Mayflower and 
Clover milk, Jersey cream, unsweet
ened milk. Reindeer condensed cof
fee and the more recent success. Rein
deer condensed cocoa have the 
and sugar combined and are 
served to the visitors. The firm Insist 
upon the quality of their goods and 
their collection of gold medals from 
all parts of the world expresses ap
proval of their goods by the sharpest 
critics.

H. Horton A Sons, Ltd., Have Interest
ing Display of Harness, Horse Blank
ets and other Driving Requisites. %Cut shows a calf blucher, 

medium wide toe, goodyear 
welt sewn, oak tanned soles.

An exhibit which should prove most 
interesting and instructive to horse
men is that of H. Horton & Son, Ltd., 
which may be found ia the main 
building, on the ground floor. The Price $4.00firm has tin? sole agency in the Mari
time Provinces for Messrs. Newlands 
& Co., of Gault, Ontario, who man
ufacture the famous Saskatchewan 
robes and coals which 
throughout the whole of lower Canada.

appearance of this exhibit Is 
most striking, and should not fall to 
attract notice, containing, as it does, 
twenty-seven- complete sets of harness 
ranging from the lightest track to the 
heaviest team harness, and including 
a full variety of light, carriage and 
family equipment. Messrs. Horton 
also represent the International Stock 
Food Co., of whose products they have 
a goodly supply on exhibition. These 
well-known remedies made by this 
firm are largely used by owners of 
live stock in the province, and any 
who have not already tried them wiil 
find the representative in charge of 
the booth most willing to explain 
their use and nature.

An extensive variety of horse blank
ets of which the Horton Company 
make a specialty, are always carried 
in stock and are shown to excellent 
advantage at the exhibit, 
this season the firm has manufactured 
upwards of 4,000 blankets, and all 
on view, as well as the harness shown, 
are of their own make.

Mr. Norman Smith, the superintend
ent of the firm's factory, is in cha 
of the booth, and Is always ready 
cheerfully answer questions with re
gard to prices or supply and addition 
nl Information pertaining to the goods 
displayed, that may be required.

!
You also have Via Kid, Ten 

Calf and Patent Leather from 
which to make a selection.

Fall styles now open and 
ready for your inspection. 

SEE OUR WINDOWS

%are sold KThe

milk

firm W&tf&Mie- rm
STREET

BEAUTIFUL DISPIIÏ OF 
PLUMBING FIXTURES

And

To date

WHERE WILLIS PIANOS ARE MADE
Shown by the Jatf. Robertson Co. Ltd. 

Ground Floor, Main Building. rge
to

rJ'>>The booth of the Jas. Robertson Co. 
Limited, at the Dominion Exhibition, 
is most attractively arranged, green 
and white being the prevailing colors. 
A brass railing mud ■ 
this purpose surrounds 
and sets it off to good advantage. The 
walls are hung with mirrors and oth
er requisites of the bath-room, while 
wash basins, bath l ibs, etc., are ad
mirably displayed In the general ar
rangement of the booth.

Among other features is a new Ka- 
bolta closet of the low combination 
style with vitreous china tank which 
contains no copper lining and always 
retains its whiteness.

Another novelty is a recently devls- 
fountain which is con-

&bargains which will suit scores of vis
itors. Mr. Edgecombe is at all times 
ready and willing to meet his old 
friends and customers and to show 
them his goods.

!-<iespecially for 
the exhibit ;FUIE DISPLAY FOB THE *5

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
THE PICKERING VEHICLE 

AND WHEEL CO., LTD.
|2P@!1Christie Bros. Co., Ltd., of Amherst, 

have at their sample rooms on King 
square an exhibit In charge of their 
representative Mr. W. G. Smith. This 
consists wholly of an extraordinarily 
fine display of funeral directors sup
plies. A large variety of caskets are 
shown, all lines being on exhibition. 
Including cloth, couch, and varnished 
caskets, as well as others In oak, 
wood and inahogonx 
a full line of trimmings consisting of 
robes of elegant design and pleasing 
appearance for both men and women. 
Also linings and casket hardware of 
every description, and everything re
quired by funeral directors. In fact 
this display was brought here very 
largely for the benefit of the members 
of the Maritime Funeral Directors' 
Association, who are in session here 
for three days.

Christie Bros. Co. are also show! 
a full line of embalming g( 
eluding fluids and all requis 
practical embalmi 
fessloual standpol 
most interesting one, 
terest to the general 
excellence of the workmanship shown.

<d. drinking 
spicuously placed in the central part 
of the exhibit and which necessitates 
no drinking cups or other utensils lia
ble to gather germs

Samples of Swastika Babbitt met
als and solders may be seen at the 
Robertson booth.

The whole exhibit was installed by 
Mr. E. J. Terry representative for 
the company, and is under his charge.

From the standpoint of the man who 
owns a heavy wagon, either a farmer 
an expressman, or a grocer, one of 
the most interesting exhibits In mach
inery hall Is that of the Pickering Ve
hicle and Wheel Co., Ltd., of New 
Glasgow, N. 8. The real merit of their 
exhibit apparently lies lh their Pick
ering wheel with which 
are -furnished. Besides being 
some, strong, well-constructed wagon 
to look at. the wheels of the vehicle 
attract the attention of the visitor at 
once. The wheel hub Is constructed 
with centre flange; the spokes fit on 
each side of the flange, which gives a 
double disked wheel, making it im
possible to buckle when coming 
der extreme side thrusts or heavy 
loads. Any slackness or rattle in 
wheel from loose spokes or loose tires 
can al once be taken up by simply 
screwing the tapered sliding sleeve in
ward. which expands the spokes 
against the tire. This overcomes all the 
against tire. This overcomes all the 
wheel troubles in the hot and dry sea 
son of the year and saves dollars to 
the owners of any class of carriage. 
There is also a detachable sleeve or 
bush, which, when worn 7<mt, can be 
replaced In a few mlnutffiBffilffiffiB 
taking the wheel apart, thus savin 
wheelwright's expenses. It Is also 
ted with long sleeve roller bearing 
which makes It very easy work for a 
horse, in fact the horse can pull dou
ble the load in wagon fittel with these 
wheels.

Some of Its strong points are:
It Is impossible to

Willi* Factory near Montreal equipped with the latest up-to- 
date facilities for the manufacture of high grade pianos.

No less than three enlargements of this piano factory have 
made during the past three years to keep pace with the

y. There is also

large sale oftheir wa
a hand-

Willis Pianos and
Willis Player Pianos

THE IMPERIAL OIL CO. LTD. 
HIS THREE EXHIBITS ng

>ods iii- 
ites for 

ng. From the pre
nt the display is a 

and it is of in
public from the

Be sure to hear, see and try these artistic Instruments at the 
St. John Exhibition or at the warerooms ofAll Manner of Lubricants and Many 

Interesting Mechanical Features 
Shown at Imperial Oil Company’s The WILLIS PIANO & ORGAN CO.,

144 Union Street, - St. John, N. B.HIVE I GUESS IT THE 
ISEPTO SOIF LTD. EXHIBIT

The distinctii-i: of having more ex- 
Fair than any 

Ms probably due the 
which has no less

hibits at the Dominion 
other eoncer 
Imperial Oil 
than three. Tl largest of these is 
located In the -uthern eud of the 
ground floor of the main building, and 
is most attractively finished In Roman 
style, with pillars of imitation marble, 
tie whole beltu stefully decked with 
pink and whlteffi
mounted by at immense candle six| 
feet iu length ami weighing 40 poi 
A free guessing • ontest is being | 
rled on in conn" tIon with this, and 
the person pruvivsylng most nearly 
correctly the length of time required 
for the candle t<> "urn, will be reward
ed with a *'Ra>u Reception Lamp as

Ou exhibition here are the famous 
New Perfection blue flame wick oil 
stoves and heaifts, which are unex
celled, and are manufactured and 
sold merely as an Incentive to the 
use of oil. The "Rayo" Lamp and 
Sterling Lamp, also the “Rayo" lan 
tern are displayed and all mauner of 
candles In evn 
and form. Sami 
and other burn it 
by the Imperial 
famous "Mica'' axle grease, are also 
displayed. A large revolving wheel 
lubricated With this latter product oc
cupies a conspicuous position In the 
front of the booth. The company’s 
representative, " ho Is In charge of 
the exhibit, will he found most will
ing to show the stock, and supply 
samples of excellent cookery made on 
the oil stoves by a lady without any 
previous experience. “Parowax" Is 
being distributed to persons Interest 
ed in laundry work, etc.

Passing to 
company which Is situated in the 
Machinery Hall, 'he most striking 
effect is produced by the moving sign, 
which offers a brilliant color display. 
This Is the lubricating department, all 
the lubricating oils manufactured by 
the company. Including Mobllolls and 
many specialties in the form of axle 
grease, harness oil separator oil, etc., 
will be gladly shown to visitors. In 
this connection It is interesting to 
note that the main engine of the 
building is lubricated*by the Imperial 
Oil Company's products and Mr. Al
len the chief engineer highly recom
mends them for all purposes.

In the Transportation building var
ious grades of motor oils and lubri
cants are shown In the company's ex
hibit. The entire central part of the 
exhibit is In 
tomobile, motor-boat, and oeroplaue 
are plying busily around. The aero
planes used by Hamilton in his flight 
from New York to Philadelphia and 
and that used by Curtiss in flying 
from Albany to New York, were lu 
brlcated by oils exhibited here, and

it. 1
Co.

es without
ng
fit-

HUTCHINGS <& CO.,The first booth to the right of the 
entrance to the Agricultural Hall is 
that of the Asepto Soap Co.. Ltd. In 
this booth there is being carried 
guessing contest which is attracting 
considerable attention. All visitors 
are asked to guess at the weight of 
a monster cake of soap in the centre 
of the booth. The one coming nearest 
to the correct weight will be 
seventy 
Powder.
a display of some 
mid valuable premiums

urnations and sur-

BEDDING MANUFACTURERS 
WIRE MATRESSES. MATRESSES.

IRON BEDSTEADS FEATHER
buckle and you 

can make your own repairs. The easy 
replacing of a broken spoke, the tak
ing up of any rattle or slackness, once 
a month oiling, never tire bound and 
very light draft.

In addition to manufacturing 
wagon, the Pickering Vehicle 
\\ heel Co., Ltd., also manufacture 
•sleds find bob-sleds for^llght avid 
heavy work and do machine shop work 
handling forgings, making brass cast
ings. and do general carriage work 
Their exhibit Is attractive and the 
excellence of their goods admirably 
demonstrated by their representative 
Mr. Pickering, the inventor, who is 
desirous ot establishing agencies 
throughout the province.

Don’t Go Home Again given a
pound box of Asepto Soap 
The company is also making 

of the many useful 
given for

off Asepto Soap. Napth 
Soap, Venus Soap or Asepto Soap Vow

PILLOWS ate
WHOLESALE -fid RETAIL

101 to 106 Germain Street.
this

Until you have attended one or two of the

FREE MUSICALES wrappers

There is not given any 
truth which is not in a sub 
in its subject: abstract goods and 
truths are not given, for, having no

A uniqu,. and pretty exhibit Is found Sw^nbVu ar' nowhen—<=' L' 66~ 
the gallery near the Standard booth 1 ®

Misses Tait, four ladies who 
came to Canada from the Shetland 
Islands, show a fine display of Shet
land wool and
Rtory of this exhibit is interesting.
The ladles in. question were born in 
the Islands 
some time
land work In Edinburgh, which is con
ducted under the 
Aberdeen,
ed as the wife of one of the most pop
ular Canadian governors, and a leader 
in all lines of women's work. When 
they came to Canada, about a year 
ago. the Dominion exhibition plans 
were receiving their first publicity 
and these ladies prepared an. exhibit 
of the work. They procured the wool 
from the Shetland Islands, the home 
of the knitting Industry, 
work, and the result of t 
seen In the beautiful display which de
lights all visitors to the fair, 
pository in Scotland was founded In 
1X84, for the purpose of assisting the 

knitters in making their 
work more widely known. It lias 
grown In popularity, 
sales of the work whl 
odlcally, attract very 
and the fine articles ft

I NOVEL EXHIBIT good to 
stance asGiven daily at our Magnificent Booth in the ex

treme left corner of the Northern Gallery 
Main Building at the THE l. III. TRASK 

COMPANY EXHIBIT
conceivable shape 

es of Pratt's Astral 
oil manufactured 
Company, and the

inmg
oilDOMINION FAIR TEA9 •

and hear the celebrated knitted work. TheF. W. BIRD 4 SON TIGER
TIGERMason a"d Risch Piano The L. M. Trask Co. will be found 

In Machinery Hall. Their office on 
Walker's wharf will be closed during 
the exhibition. , They are exhibiting 
their old line of Wodpecker stationary 
gasoline engines, a full line of Kero 
marine gasoline engines, rotary saw
mills. threshing machines, etc. Parties 
visiting the exhibition will lx» 
than repaid for loklng over this ex
hibit.

inSmI were engaged for 
the repository for Shet-

The Piano with a soul In the northern end of the main 
building, ground floor. F. W. Bird & 
Son of St. John. Mr. H. H. Reid man
ager, are making a very attractive 
and elaborte display of Bird Nepoh- 
set Products, which Include 
and Proslate Roofings. The 
is in the form of a Swiss cottage, of 
which the sides and roof are covered 
with Proslate Roofing. The cottage 
floor is covered with Parold Roofing, 
which also extends to th 
surrounding the cottage. I 
to these strong lines, the

• patronage of Lady 
ill be well remember-

Piano.Player PianoThe Mason 
and Risch
And The World Famoue Thomas Organ TIER TEAParold

exhibit tlu next exhibit of this

J. CLARK & SOIN,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL PIANO DEALERS. EXHIBITION SPECIAL 

ATTRACTION Ï0DIÏ
TIGER

TIGER

17 Germain Street. St. John, N. B.
W. A. BUCHANAN, Manager. ae passage 

In addition
and went to 

their labors is
company

art» showing Neponset Waterproof 
Papers, which are known and 
practically all over the world. Re
cently Messrs. Bird & Son have 
been given the contract for roofing 
the exhibition buildings at' Bogota, 
Colombia, the freight alone on this 
shipment amounting 
per roll. This In Itself is sufficient 
evidence of the extent of the market 
reached by these goods.

The company also supplied the roof
ing for the new cattle sheds at the 
St. John exhibition, and in this con
nection have enjoyed a great deal of 
valuable publicity which Mr. Reid 
finds Is proving remunerative.

The firm of F. 
established 
1795, and has thus considerably more 
than a century of manufacturing ex
perience in this line.

Mr. Held, at the exhibit, and his as
sistants, will be pleased to meet all 
who are In any way Interested In the 
goods they have to offer.

The re-

TEAShetlandGuessing contest at booth of A. E. 
Hamilton. Ltd., contractors, woodwork 
Ing factory. They have n ten foot 
show case on exhibition and are recelv 
lug guesses on the weight. They are 
offering eleven prizes, ten dollars for 
the first, five dollars for the second : 
for the nearest correct guesses. Booth

they

until now the 
ch are held perl- 
large numb 

nd a ready sale. 
The work at the fair is of the same 
class and embraces filmy shawls, 
scarfs and similar articles. It will re
pay a visit.

to seven dollars

D. BOYANER.
Scientific Optician,

38 Dock Street.
The only exclusive Optical store In 

the city. Open In evening. Sat., 9.30.

is In the new wing next th ge 
offices In the building which 
have Just completed.

motion and miniature au-
Mamma’s Own Daughter.

His Daughter — Dabby, you were 
twenty-five when this was taken, 
weren’t you ? Why, you might have 
sat for it yesterday.

Her father—M'yos; your mother's 
own daughter. Well, well, you'll find 
it on the table. I think.

His Daughter—Find what, daddy, 
daillng ?

Her Father — The check book my 
own lamb

THE DART UNION CO. LTD.W. Bird & Son was 
In the United States in Courtship.

(Washington Herald.)
"The duke refuses to accept my 

dowry dad."
"Good enough. I’m a million dol

lars in."
"Shucks pa; when will you learn 

etiquette? The latest thing is to force 
the money on him."

the power behind the auto to the gaao- In machinery Hall the Dart Union 
line manufactured by the Imperial Oil Co., Ltd., of Toronto. Is displaying a 
Company. Literature of much educa- full line of ground ball joint unions 
tlonal value to users of lubricants is and flanges. Mr. C. Percy Archibald 
given away to all interested. to in charge.
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îhe Best Légal InvestmentTo see w concerning

INVESTMENTS
—

WHILE HERE
92 Prince William Street

W. f. MAHON & CO-
INVESTMENT BANKERS. 

•Phene 2058.

FOR TRUST FUNDSNEW YORK STOCK MARKET PRODUCE PRICES 
IN CANADIAN 

CENTRES

U.S. GRAIN CROP 
REPORT DUE

Toim *0111** of * Meowing, prosperous, end well located New Brunswick

The School Bonds of Sussex(Quotations Furnished by Private Wires of J. O. Mackintosh and Co, 
Members of Montreal Stock Exchange, 111 Prince Wm. Street, fit «iohn., N, 
B* C.iubb’e Corner.)

Ste John, N. B.
*\

offer such an Investment.
Sussex, from its geographical position Is the centre of the beet 

cultural section of the province. In Its Immediate vicinity over 
half the cheese and butter made In the province Is produced. A 
and prosperous agricultural population make It their trading

The town is not dependent upon any one Industry or group of 
j for Its existence, nor upon any railway or transportation s

TODAY Shares
Sold P’vlout tttgh Low one-

large
re.
Indue*

CloseIN THE SUPREME COURT Am. Copper................. .....
Am. Meet Sugar.................
Am. Car aid Fdry...........
Am. Loco................................
Am. 8m. anl Rot.... ..
Am. Tel. and Tele.................................... 600 135
Am. Sug.................................
Am. Steel
An. Copper................ ..
Atehluon........................ ....
Oalt. and Ohio. .. .
B. R. T.................... .....
Can. Pac. Rail............
Oh eg. and Ohio..............
Chic, and St. Paul
Con. Gas.................
Denver and R. Q.
Erie....................... ...
Gr. Nor. Pfd... .
Int. Met.................
Louis
Nevada.........................................
Miss. Kan. and Texas.............
Miss. Pacific...............................
Nat. Lead.....................................
N. Y. Central.....................
N. Y. Out. and Wset.. ..
Noi. Pac........................................
Nor. and West.........................
Penn................................................
Reading.........................................
Rock Island................................
Sloss Sheffield...........................
Southern Pac...........

Sou. Railway...............
Vu. Pacific...................
U. S. Rubber................
U. S. Steel.. .... .
V. S. Steel Pfd.. . .
1 >ah Cojit-ev.................
Wabash Pfd..................
Virginia Chemical. .

Total Sales, 3 p. m.—312,000.

63%6B*10600 63 63%
36% 36 36.. .. 900 35

In the matter of the Winding Up 
Act being chapter 144 of the revised 
statutes of Canada and amending 
and in the matter of the Victoria Ace
tylene Manufacturing Company, of 
Canada, Limited.

Upon hearing read the sworn pett- 
Wtlliam Smith, with the ex-

46% 46%46%
36 36%.. .. 1000 34%

..16800 66%
35%New York, Sept. 7.—Events which 

it was supposed were awaited to dis
solve the uncertainty and hesitation 
of the speculation in stocks succeed 
each other without bringing any re
lief to the dullness. Yesterday it was 
the Vermont elections which were 
said to be repressing activity in the 
market. Today attention was carried 
forward to tomorow’s government re
port on grain crop conditions. Should 
that fail to arouse activity in the deal
ings in stocks the coming copper pro
ducers report on the monthly state
ment of unfilled tonnage orders of the 
U. S. Steel Corporation will be brought 
forward as the 
light is desired.

The stock market followed Its tra
dition in depressing prices^Tm news 
of reduced Republican majorities in 
a Vermont state election. As yester
day’s se lling seemed to have been 
based on expectation of the result, 
there was sufficient demand from un
covered shorts to rally prices. This 
action of the market was accepted as 
another proof of its exceeding!' 
row ness and professional propo 
and of the wholly perfunctory charac
ter of the operations now goln 
There was another lapse in interest 
in consequence, 
lost nearly all 
The disposition to cover shorts was 
enhanced by the belief that tomor
row’s government report on crop con
ditions may show improvement. The 
movement of currency out of New York 
continues, but at a moderate rate. 
Chicago reports an easier tendency 
of the mon 
dollars of 
in New York 
shipments to Canada have been sus
pended. It is believed in the financial 
district that the trunk lines railroads 
will offer a stronger argument for 
higher rates in the hearings begun to
day before the interstate commerce 
commission’s examiners, than were 
made by the western railroads. This 
had some sustaining effect on stocks.

Bonds were firm.
Total sales, par value. $860.000.

trlea
for its location.

The aseesed valuation of the Sussex school district Is over $1,100*- 
000 on a two-thirds valuation.

These bonds mature In 1931 and 1933

Montreal, Sept. 7.—There are as 
yet no signs of any recovery In the 
local export wheat position, and 
prices remain low with business very 
dull. At the same time there Is a 
fair local trade in the coarser grains, 
mill feeds and flour. Prices In oats 
are a little weaker, with a fair bust 
ness passing, 
steady market, with a fair demand. 
Mill feeds are In good demand, the 
hay market being fairly active. Local 
quotations are as follows: —

EGGS—Active, selected stock 23% 
to 24 cents; No. 1 stock 19 to 19%e; 
straight receipts 18% to 19c. dozen; 
No. 2 stock. 13 to 14c.

POTATOES—Firm, per bag, In car 
lots, 46 to 60c.; jobbers, 70c.

OATS—Car lots ex store No 2. Can
ada West 41% to 42c.; No. 3, 40% to 
40%c.

HAY—Active; No. 1, $11.50 to $12; 
No. 2 extra, $10.60 to $11; No. 2, 
$9.50 to $10; clover mixed, $8.50 to 
$9: clover. $7.50 to $8.

MILL FEED—Strong; bran Ontar
io $20.60 to $21; Manitoba $20; mid
dlings, Ontario, $21 to $22; sh 
Manitoba, $22; moulllte pure grain, 
$33 to $34; mixed $28 to $29.

FLOUR—Firm, Manitoba spring
wheat patents firsts, $6; seconds, 
$5.50; winter wheat patents. $5.50 to 
$5.75; Manitoba strong bakers, $5.60; 
straight rollers, 
straight rollers 
$2.60; extras. $2.16 to $2.25.

65% 66%67
134%
116%

134% 134%
... 200 116% 116116

Fdrys. 100 43 4343
89% 38 39

tion of J.
Mbits thereto attached, and upon mo
tion of counsel. I do order:

1—That the said Victoria 
lene Manufacturing Company of Can
ada. Limited, is a corporation to which 

the Winding Up Act 
acts are applicable, 
said com 

vent : and I do order t 
be wound up under the provisions of 
the Winding Up Act and amendments 
thereto.

that I appoint Samuel A. Mv-

and do direct and hereby 
him. after filing a bond with 
and sufficient sureties in the sum of 
two thousand dollars, said bond to 
be approved by J. Arthur Freeze, Es
quire. master in chancery, to take 
possession of all the property, real 
and personal of the said insolvent 
company, together with books ami 
book debts, and to rend 
court a statement of 
and liabilities of the said company, 
which statement shall be filed with 
the judge on or before Friday, the
ninth day cf September. A. D. 1__ _
on which day the said court shall 
meet at the supreme court 
in Pugsley building, in the City of 
St. John, at the hour of eleven o’clock 
in the forenoon, for the purpose of ap
pointing permanent liquidators and 
transacting such other business as 
may properly co 
connection -with 
said company.

4 And I
order be served upon the said com
pany and the creditors of the said 
company aud all other parties Inter
ested by serving a true and correct 
copy hereof upon the president or 
secretary of the said company, 
publishing the same in at least three 
issues of a daily newspaper published 
in the City of St. John.

5—That the costs of the petition and 
er for winding up and all other 

costs in connection therewith be tax
ed and naid to the petitioner out of 
the assets of the said

ed this thirtieth day of August, 
A. D. 1310.

96% 97%3400 96%
4700 101%

97% PRICE UPON APPLICATION.103103% 101%
74% 74%. .. 600 74% 74%

tIn flour there is a
600 188% 188189% 189%

1300 72% 72% 72% 72%
. . 700 118
.... 300 M28%

117 118%
128%

118%
128% J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.the provisluus of 

and amending 
2—That the

128%
28%pany is insol- 

hat the 26 25 26
Howard R. Robinson* Mgr..

Members of Montreal Stock Exchange

Telephone, Main—2329.

Ill Prince Wm. St.,

. .. 900 12894 
. .. 1400 18% 
.................. U0V4

121S 12314 123%
18Ü 18% 18‘ûsubject on which Direct Private Wiresand Nash.. . 141 141 141

20%20% 20% 20%
31% 31 31 31ovlsional liquidator of the es- 

* fleets of the said company, 
authorize 
two good

pr
nd . .. 200 62 62 St. John, N. B*62 62

200 60% 60% 50%
109%2200 110%

113%

110% no%
39%

U3% ii«% Ü3%
200 96 % HO 96%

. 2200 
.73100

127 127%
138%

126%
136%

127%
138%138%y i

Ht! 29% 26% 29%
100 66 55 55

111%
127%

Do you know the fire Ineuranee companies 
who were first to pay In the

11100 111% 110%
127%

111%
127%

to the said 
the assets

g on.ail 100
300 22% 2222and the latter market 

semblance of Interest. !$3,000,000.00

Campbellton Conflagration
CROWN

52700 163% 164% 162%- 164%
500 34%34*< 34%

............86000 67% 68% 66% 67% $5.20 to $5.26; 
In bags, $2.50 to

910
115%
45%

115% 115% 116%
.. 900 46% 45% 46%chambers

RIMOUSKI
NOVA-SCOTlA-riRE

Tbeae nc-urltt companies paid 117,000.00 caafe 
without discount.

E. L. JARVIS,
GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK. 

AGENTS WANTED

34H 3 36
600 07% 67% 67% lMONTREALley market. Half a million 

Mexican gold was received 
during the day, and the lme before the court in 

the business of the
Morning Sales.

Bell Phone, 9 & 142,.
Car Pfd., 50 @ 100.
Cement, 25 @ 18 1-8.
Cement Pfd., 40 <& 80 3-4, 100 <g> 

80 3-4.
Cement Bonds. 1000 (& 95.
Crown Reserve, 100 @ 280, 100 @ 

280. 10 @ 280.
Dominion Steel Corp.. 50 @ 61 3-8, 

25 fi 61 3-8, 50 @ 61 1-4, 25 @ 61 1-4, 
25 ® 61 1-2, 25 <& 61 5-8, 125 @ 61 3-4 

Duluth Superior, 25 @ 79.
Illinois Traction, Pfd., 25 (TT 90 1-8 
Lake of the Woods, 37 <g> 126. 
Montreal Power, 50 <5 131 1-2.

do further order that this

DAILY ALMANAC. Yarmouth, Sept 6.—Arrived—Str 
Cabot. Loulsburg; Schr G M Coch
rane. Turks Island.

Cleared—Sirs Cabot, Loulsburg, 
Wanda, Back Bay.

Chatham, Sept. 6.—Arrived—Sirs 
Ben Crauchau. Rawsvll. Halifax; Skog- 
stad, Ry lining, Portia ml.

Halifax, Sept. 7.—Aid: Str Cartha
ginian, Glasgow and St. Johns. Nfld; 
Sch Rose way, St. John, Antigua.

Sid: Str Vundoll, .Manchester.
British Ports.

Blyth, Sept 2.—Sailed—Str Russ 
(Dan ) Petersen, Mlramichl.

Brow Head, Sept. 5. Passed—Str 
Lake Erie, Cary, Montreal for Havre 
and London ; Eretaa Mendl (Sp), Pic- 
tou.

Cape Town, Sept 2.—Arrived—Str 
Canada Cape, William, Montreal via 
Sydney, CB.

Glasgow, Sept. 4.—Arrived—Str Sa- 
lacia, McKelvte. Montreal

Llanelly, Sept -Arrived—Str Av-
onniore, Gunn. Piet ou, NS.

Brew Head. Sept 6.—Passed—Str 
Pontiac, Parrsboro for Sharpness.

Dublin, Sept, fi.- Arrived—Str Nord- 
havet. St John.

Manchester. Sept 4.—Arrived—Strs 
Platea, • Starratt, Chatham.
Sydney, CB; Westonby, Jenki 
boro. NS via Loulsburg CB.

Preston, Sept. 5,—Ard : Str Barlby, 
St. John, X. B„ Moorby, Chatham, N.

Sun vises.............
Sun sets...............
High water...............
High water----- .
Low wa er................
Low water................

.............5.59
. .. : .6.44
............. 2.27
. . .2.53 Fire, Motor Car and Motor Boat. ..8.37

WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET. 9.01 INSURANCEPORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived—Sept. 7.

St. John. N. B.. Sept. 7.—The Ogil
vie Flour Mills Co., Ltd., supply the 
following quotations of the Winnipeg 
wheat market 

December—100%.
May—105%.
October—102%.

company.
JARVIS & WHITTAKER, General Agents, 74 Prince Wm. St

Schr Chaster Brown from New York 
George E. Holder here.

Str Urkc, Mende, (Sp) 2100, Mugar- 
legin, Philadelphia, W M Mackay. bal.

Schr Genevieve, 124, Ward, River 
Hebert lor Nev. York and cld, C M 
Kenisou in for harbor.

Coastwise—Str Harbinger. 46, Rock
well. River Hebert; Schr Viola Pearl, 
23. Wadlin. Wilson Beach.

Coastwise—^Schrs Packet, 49. Rèid, 
Riverside; Mona, 17. Wilcox. Denver 
Harbor, and cld: Shamrock, 53, Pratt, 
Bass River and eld: Bessie A Ander
sen, Anderson, Digby.

Cleared—Sept. 7.
Schr Aimeda Wllby (Am) Hatfield 

Vineyard Haven, fo, J H Seammell 
aud Co.

Schr Hazel Leah, (Am) Stewart, 
East port, master, 11 lihds herring.

Str Manchester Corporation, Heath, 
Philadelphia. Wm Thomson and Co.

Coastwise—Str Harbinger. Rock
well, Riverside; Schrs Effie May, Dix
on, Waterside; Prescott, Crowell, 
Parrsboro.

Mexican, 10 <£? 84.
Ogilvie. 20 ($ 128.
Penman, 25 @ 58.
Quebec Railway. 50 (S 42, 25 42,

20 <5 42 100 <$ 42 1-4. 5 S 42 3-8, 50 (S 
42 1-2, 25 @ 42 1-2, 50 @ 42 1-4, 25 @ 
42 1-4.

Quebec Bonds. 5000 <0> 81. 3000 (g1 81 
10S 1-4

(Sgd.) E. McLEOD,

“S. S. May Queen” COTTON RANGE.r By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh A Co.This popular steamer leaves St.

John. N. B.. Wednesdays and Satur* High. Low. * Bid. Ask.
day. for Grand Lake and Salmon Sept................13.54 34 49 00
River at 8 a. m., returning Thuredaye 0ct................ 13.04 12.83 13.02 04
and Mondaya, touching at Gagetown. rk,c ..............ia U3 12.83 13.01 02
This is the moat beautiful and pic- Ta„...............13.00 12.81 12.99 13.00
turesque mite In the Maritime Pro- M „............ 13.08 12.89 1307
vinces, also the best hunting ground 
for moose and caribou, ducks, snipe j .1 
and partridge. Good trout fishing near a'nnt—111 -
Chlpman.. Good hotel accommodation apot 
can be procured at Chlpman, and 
email parties can be accommodated 
on board the steamer.

R. H. WESTON, Manager.

Rubber Pfd., 10 ©> 108, 10 (ft 
Rubb r Bonds, 500 @ 98 1-2.
Soo, 25 (u 128.
Toronto Railway, 10 @ 118 1-2, 25 

SÎ 118 1-2, 25 61 118 1-2.
Merchants Bank. 6 185. -
Bank of Montreal. 1 <S 249.
Royal Bank of Canada, 20 @ 242, 

10 S 242.
Afterhoon Salea.
ie, 10 @ 143.
50 (S 18.

08
.. .13.12 12.91 13.12 

.13.00 12.95 13.10
13
11

Bel Phou 
Cement,
Cement Bonds, 5000 (S 95.
Dominion Steel, 25 61 1-2, 75 @

61 1-2, 50 <S 61.
Illinois Traction Pfd., 2 @ 90, 3 90
Mackay, 2 (ft 89.
Montreal Power. 5 @ 130 1-2.

Steel Works.

THEN IT HAPPENED NB via 
ins. Purrs

N. B. Southern Railway B.
Liverpool. Sept. 7.—Ard: Str 

/a Mendl. Plctou.
Queenstown, <ept. . 6.—Ard : Str 

Haverforrl. Philadelphia for Liver
pool an dprocceded.

Sid: Str Carruunla, from Liverpool 
for New York.

Southampton, sept. 7—Sid: Strs 
Oriatlr, New York via Cherbourg and 
Queenstown :

Mit- He from Bn 
I Chei bourg.

London, Sept. 7.— Ard: Str Rappa- 
hanrotk, St. John. N. B. via Halifax. 

Plymouth, Sept. 7—Ard. Str Xteu- 
Kanawha. 2488, Wm. Thomson & Co. womsterdam, New York for Boulogne 

and Rotterdam and proceeded 
Queenstown, Sept. 7.—Sid. Str Zee- 

land from Liverpool for Boston.
St. Michaels, Sept. 5.—Sid: Str In- 

! shown Head from Cardiff for Mon-

Erlt-
u,On and after SUNDAY, June 19, 

1910, trains will run daily, Sunday 
excepted, as follows: —
Lv. St. John East Ferry .. 7.30 a..m.
Lv. Weit 8L John................7.45 a. m.
Arr. St. Stephen .. .. „. 12 noon. 
Lv. St. Stephen ..
Arr. St. John, .

Montreal 
(fi 118. 25 (ft 118.

Penmans, 4 (fi 56.
Richmond and Ontario, 100 @ 87 1-2 
Soo, 5 @ 128 1-4.

6 r« 118, 50

// Sailed—Sept. 7.
Str Ovuro. Bale, West Indies via 

Halifax, Wm Thomson and Co.
Str Governor Dihglev, Mitchell. Bos

ton via Maine ports, W G Lee.
Schr Nokomis (Am). .. 5.45 p. m. 

H. H. McLEAN. President
Atlantic Standard Time.

m MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGELord. East-
port, master. 20 hhds herring.

Str Governor Dtngley. 2856. 
chell for Boston via Eastport.

[9] [<H Kron Prinzeesln Ceo- 
emeu for New York via

By direct 
Mackintosh

rlvate wires to J. C.4PCo. 

Miscellaneous.SCENIC ROUTK.
Steamer Maggie Miller leaves Mil- 

lldgeville for Summerville, Kennebe- 
casic Island and Bayswater dally 
(except Saturday and Sundays) at 9 
a. m. and 3.30 and 5.30 p.m. Re
turning from Bayswater at 7 and 10 
a. m., and 4.15 p. m. Sundays at 9 
and 10.30 a.m., 2.30 and 5.15 p. m. 
Returning at 9.45 and 11.15 a. m., 4.30 
and 6 p. m.
а. and 3. 
at 7.30 a
б. 45 p. m.

Phone—2S8.

0/4 List Of Vessels In Port.
Steamers. '(Ask Bid£22»

Can. Pac. Rail.. .
Can. Converters. .
Can. Rub. Com........................9S
Crown Reserve.....................280
Detroit United. .
Dom. Tex. Com...................... 63
Dora. Car Pfd...............
Dora. I. and S. Pifd..

. . .190 188J (3f 34%
94

275Urko, 2111. W M Mackay. 
Barks. .. 50 48%

62% SHAREHOLDERS 
AGREE TO 

MERGER

HAS ST.JOHN 
55,000 

PEOPLE?

Maren, 199, George McKean. 
Schooners.

105! j . .105
Duluth Superior..................... 79
Hal. Elcc. Tram.................. 126
Illinois Trac. Pfd.. .
Lake Woods Com... .
St. Pau! SS Marie. .
Mexican...........................
Rio Com.......................
Mont. St. Rail..............
Mont. H. and P....................131
Mackay Com.. . .
Mackay Pfd.. . .

104 %
78%Arthur J. Parker, 118. master. 

Aimeda Willey, 493. J. E. Moore. 
r, H. Perry. 99. C. M. Kenisou. 
Harrv Miller, 246, A. W. Adams.
H. M. Stanley. 97. J. W. McAlary.

Porter, 284.
Nettle Shipman. 287. A. W. Adams. 
Rescue, 277. C. M. Kenisou.
Tav, 124, P.
W. E. & W. L. Tuck, 395. J. A.

Saturday at 6.45 and 9 
i, 5 and 6 p. m. Returning 
nd 10 a. m., and 3.45 and

Foreign Ports.
Yokohama. Aug 27.—Arrived—Str 

Mmlttgue, Davidson trom Hong Kong 
for Vancouver.

Maiaugas, Sept, I.—Sailed—Schr 
Earl of Aberdeen for Gulfport.

n. Sept 4 —Arrived—Schr s R 
<Br> Hoar, Dorchester, NB;

124
90

. .129 126
128%

JOHN McGOLDRICK, 82J. E. Moore.
2ftLem Jones was an honest, Industri

ous young man anxious to improve 
himself.

The village of Mossback was with
out an c
send for their gasoline and kerosene 
to the next town.

So Lem Invested all his savings,
$300, in a tank wagon and began ped
dling oil from door to door. He did

In about three weeks a bran new 
Standard Oil tank wagon appeared 
and cut in 
cents a
he could v...,., - wvuv.»»! —.................... - ------

When you go to Mossrock get them Canada, Liverpool; Pretoria!!, Glasgow 
to show you the bridge Lem Jumped Montreal, Louden; Welshman. Brls- 
off.

(""arson
Abblo and Eva, Hooper, Christopher, 
St John.

City Island. Sept 5.—Passed—Schrs 
Irma Bentley, Now Ycrk for St John; 
WandÊL^gÜ^g^l 
Tug Prurience, New York for Spencer 
Island, NS towing two barges for 
Windsor. NS.

East port. Me., Sept. 4.—Arrived and 
sailed—Schr Mattie J Ailes, St George 
NB for Norwalk.

Pascaroula, Miss., Sept—Cld—Schr 
Delta, Sherman, Havana.

Funchrtl, Sept 7 —Sailed—Str Tan- 
agra, Kehoe, bound from San Nicolas 
for London.

Philadelphia.

130%McIntyre. 90 89%
. . 76

X. S. S. and C. Com.. . . 84%
New Que. Com........................42%
Ogilvie Com......................................
Penman...............................................
Rich, and Ont. Nav................88
Tor. St. Rail..........................120%
Twin City Rpd. Trst.. . .110

74% Halifax, Sept. 7.—At a meeting of 
the Kh.ireholders of the Union Bank 
of Halifax this 
to amalgamate 
of Canada was unanimously adopted. 
Twenty-five thousand, id ne hundred 
and fifty-five shares out of a total of 
30,000 were represented. E. L. Thorne 
general manager of the Union, be
comes manager of the Royal’s 
branches in the Maritime Provinces.

A correspondent to the Montreal 
Gazette claims Sir Robert Perks under 
estimated the population of Canadian 
cities In comparing them with Buenos 
Ayres, and gives a list of the seven 
largest cities.

Gregory.
Winnie Lawry. 215, D. J. Purdy.

lag
11 route. The people had to 83%

42% rnlng, the proposal 
Royal Bank

mon 
with thePort Reading for Halifax;Vessels Bound to St. John.

Steamers.
Bangor, chartered.
Indrani, Glasgow, Aug. 30. 
Ramon de Larrinaga. chartered. 
Venus, at Herring Cove, Aug. 27.

126%

NEW TRAIN 68
87 The letter follows: — 

Sir,—Sir Robert Perks no doubt 
knows a great deal about building 
wharves, but he Is not an authority 
on population. That of the cities that 
he mentions is as follows 
Montreal .. ,,
Toronto .. ..
Winnipeg .. ..
Vancouver ..
Quebec .. .,
Halifax................
St John .. ..

These figures make a total of 1,460,• 
000, which is larger than the 1,300,00» 
of Buenos Ayres.

118
EFFECTIVE SEPT. 5TH.

Lv. MONTREAL ..10.45 p.m.
Ar. NORTH TORONTO . 7.50 a.m. 
Ar. WEST TORONTO .. 8.05 a.m.

108%
:

Commerce. . .
Eastern Townships. . . .162 

. ..145

. . .601 200aux wagon appe 
in on Lem, selling oil at 2 
gallon under the best price

161Canadian Ports.
1 Montreal, Sept. 5.—Arrived—Strs

Hochelaga. .. .
Montreal................
Molson’s................
Merchants.. .. , 
Nova Scotia. ., 
Royal.......................

.. 650,000
.. .. 400,000 
.. .. 175,000 
.. . 140,000

.. .. 75,000

.. .. 60,000 

.. .. 65,000

141%Lv. WEST TORONTO .. 9.46 p.m. 
Lv. NORTH TORONTO . 10.00 p.m. 
Ar. MONTREAL................7.00 a.m.

W.B.HOWARD, OPA CPR St. John.

MONTREAL COBALT AND CURB 
STOCKS.

250
.... 250

.. ..187 185 By direct private Wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh A Co.

7.—Arrived—■■■■MmHÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊJÊI
Str Cherbonea, Hatfield, from Rio 
Janeiro.

Vineyerd Haven; Mass., Sept. 7. — 
Ard and Sid: Sch Calabria from New 
York for Rvstlgouche. Ard : Sch Ra- 
vola from New York for Moncton, N. 
B. Sid: Sch Archie Crowell from 
Eaton’s Neck for Windsor, N. 8.; 
Rewa, from New Bedford for St 
John, N. B.; Poualfl, from New Bed
ford for St. John, N. B.; Jessie Ash
ley from Maitland, N. 8., for Phila
delphia.

New London, Sept. 7.—Sid Schs 
Pereey C.t from New York for Nova 
Scotia; Arthur M. Gibson from Port 
Reading for Prince Edward Island; 
Otis Miller from New York for Nova 
Scotia; Georgetta Lawrence from 
Port Reading for Bangor.

. .278% 278% 
. ..242 241

tol.
X. Sept. 6.—Artved—strs Flor- 
John’s, Nfld and cld for New

Halifax 
lzel, St
York; Trinidad. Quebec and eld for 
New York; Amanda. Jamaica; Bornu, 

He—I loved you, dear, the very New York and sld for St. John’s, Nfld; 
second time I saw you.

Well, that’s

The End. Bid. Ask.

COMINION ATLANTIC RAILWAY :;iBeaver
Cobalt Lake....................   15
Chambers Ferland .. 21 
Cobalt Central .. .
City Cobalt...............
Otisse............................
Gruen-Meehan ....
McKinley...................
Little Niplsaing .. .

La Rose.....................
Nancy Helen....................... 3% 6
N. S. Cobalt . . 26% 32
Peterson’s Lake................ 25
Rochester............................... 17 D)
Coniagus................................. 4.25 4.fll
Silver Queen....................... 8 12
Can. Light and Power .. 68% 59% 

Montreal Curb Sales,
Can. Power 5 at 68.
Rose 60 at $4.00.
Afternoon—Nil.

crable deck damage. She returned to 
port. 18Not At Her Best.

23
Marine Notes. 7 10S. S. Prince Rupert leaves Reed's 

Point Wharf dally at 7.45 a.m. con
necting at Digby with trains east and 
west, returning arrives at 6.30 p.m. 
Sundays excepted.

Schrs J L Neleon, New Ycrk; Gypsum 
at any Queen. New York; Moravia. Perth 
? Amboy

I
27% 30Spanish steamship Urko Mende, ar

rived at this port yesterday from Phil
adelphia to load deals for the United 
Kingdom by W. Malcolm MacKay.

Steamship Manchester Corporation, 
Captain Heath, has cleared for Phil
adelphia and Manchester. She left 
last night and has a general cargo tcC 

e at Philadelphia.
Steamshl

Sh original
rate. Why not the first time 

He—Oh, then you were eating an 
ear or corn. OATES21... 25

St Stephen. Sept. 6.—Arrived—Schr 
Glydon, Parrsboro.

6 7
.... 98 102

A. C. CURRIE. Agent. 19 2U
6% »

4.00

“MASTER MASON" West India 27p Oruro. Cap
tain Bale, left this port for Halifax 
Tuesday night with a large general 
cargo for the south.

The New Glasgow, N. S., steamship 
Pontiac, Captain Melkle, arrived on 
the other side last Tuesday from Parrs 
boro. She passed Brow Head bound 
for Sharpness.

Danish steamship Russ left Blyth, 
England, Sept. 2, for the Mlramichl to 
load deals for a return voyage.

The St. John schooner Chester ar
rived In port yesterday afternoon from 
New York with 650 tons hard coal. 
The schooner made the passage In 
five days, which Is considered a quick
trip.

^ An Excellent Tobacco
» Cut from our otiginsl “American Navy" plug. 

Equally good at a smoke or as a chew. Made 
from the finest American leaf tobacco.

Reports and Disasters.
Georgetown, SC, Sept 5- -Str Dor

othy reports passed a sunken schoon
er with two topmasts out of water, 
SW by W, 16 miles from Diamond 
Shoal lightship.

New York, Sept. 5.—Str Topajoz 
(Braz) hence for Pernambuco etc, 
was in collision Sunday night about 
50 miles S of Sandy Hook 
three masted schooner. The Tapajoz 
had two boles stove in starboard side 
above water line and received oenild-

Don't Let Him
•“""T u.YV.

COATES
-*• «Vwl Hye..tk

The Boston Curb. 
East Butte 7 1-2 to 3-4.
N. Butte 28 to 28 1-2.
Lake 34 to 36.
Boston Ely 1 1-2 to 6-8. 
Davis 1 7-16 
Franklyn 10 1-4 to 11. 
Trinity 6 1-2 to 6.
V.f 8. Mining 88 1-4 to 1-2.

* V »«.
•OLD BY ALL DIALER* 

Manufactured By to 9-16.with a BINHOCK CUT TQIACCB I uEBEC. .
'

rPl

MONTREAL 
AND RETURN

SEPTEMBER I 
3rd to 1 Oth 

Inclusive
In Connection with The Eucharistic Congress

From ST. JOHN, N.B.
Return Limit, Sept. 15th, 1910I

WESTERN EXCURSIONS
Going Sept. 14th, 1 5th, 16th, 1910 
Return Limit, October 4th, 1910.

FIRST CLASS:

CHICAGO. 
DETROIT, 
ST. PAUL,

$26.45
$23.20
$42.45

EQUALLY LOW BATES TO OTHER POINTS.

Fur Full Particulars write W. B. HOW ARD, D.P.A., C.P.R., ST. JOHN N. B.

MercantileMarine
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nil DOES EOT! TOE 
WITH FEISLET IT TERNIS MEET

Order Some!9

St Stephen Catcher Seen here 
in Two Games Signed on 
With Hughey Jennings — 
Kittredge Was at Woodstock

Rain Interfered With Yester
day’s Programme and To
day Promises Keen Con
tests--The Order of Play.

!
When you are 
tite poor—your 
weary—just try a glass of Laba:t’s

jaded—your appe- 
whole system

Ale and Stout
One of the biggest baseball deals 

pulled off in the Maritime Provinces in 
years, was completed yesterday when 
George Wilson, the snappy Maine 
backstop, who was behind the chest 
protector for the 8t. Johns In the last 
two games of the series with the Clip
pers signed a contract with Joe Page, 
of Montreal, with Hughie Jennings 
Tigers, and is now on his way to De
troit where he will be given a thor
ough tryout this fall. The news cf 
Wilson being signed with the Détroits 
will be heard with great interest by 
baseball men throughout the province. 
His work here behind the bat was fa
vorably commented upon by the wise 
ones. He possesses a clean snappy 
throw to second, which made stealing 
buses a dangerous adventure, and 
showed a happy knack of clouting 
the ball hard and often.

Peesley Gone.
Many minors have been in circula

tion lately about the now somewhat 
famous Peaaley-Dêtroit deal. Many 
sporting men have declared that Mai- 
ttchi Killrldge the Detroit scout, nev
er even saw Woodstock, much less 
heard of Peasiey.

It turns out, however, that Peasiey 
has already left for Detroit and is 
due to report to Manager Jennin 
day, who will give him an 
tryout. Peasiey, however, was not 
signed by Killrldge, The entire deal 
was put through by Joe Page, who last 
year offered the young southpaw to 
the Eastern league. Peasiey at that 
time refused the offer made him by 
the Montreal management. This sum
mer Mr. Page got Into communication 
with Navln. the president of the De 
troll club with the result that Malachi 
Klllrldg.i was sent to Woodstock to 
see Peysley work. Some time later 
Mr. Page received a communication 
from the Detroit club president to the 
effect that their scout had reported fa
vorably regarding the Woodstock 
twirier and empowering him to sign 
on Peasiey at a flattering stipend.

Page then put through the deal, 
with the final result that Peasiey is 
by this time gazing at the tall build
ings at the Michigan city.

That Killrldge who is regarded as 
one of the best baseball critics In 
the scouting gai 
pressed with th 
be gleaned from the fact that Navln 
Immediately wired Page asking him 
to cop Peasiey at a fat price.

Fans all over the province will 
watch this young pitcher's work with 
great interest, who with time and sea
soning will undoubtedly make good fn 
big company.

It will be Interesting news for lo
cal fans to learn that Mr. Page Is at 
present negotiating with the Detroit 
management with the object of secur
ing the services of another well known 
local player.

Arthur Flnnamore will report to Ne
wark In a few days, a telegram being 
received in the city last evening from

Rain yesterday prevented any play 
In the all Canadian Tennis champion
ships, and If the weatherman smiles 
today a very full programme has been 
arranged. The order of play follows:

11 a. m.—Cobb vs. Babbitt, court 1 ; 
McAvity vs. Cblpman, court 2; Rogers 
vs. Clarie Grant, court 3; Wiswell vs. 
Grant, court 4.

12 m.—Miss F, Hazen and Wood vs. 
Miss MacKenzle and Carr, court 1; 
Miss Silver and Bates vs. Miss Mc
Leod and McDonald, court 2; Miss 
Thomson and McAvIry vs. Mrs. Thom 
son and Tilley, court 3; Mrs. Clinch 
and Chlpman vs. Hiss M. Silver and 
Wiswell, court 4.

140 p. m.—Misses Silver vs Mrs. 
and Miss Babbitt; Chlpman. and An
gus vs. Babbitt and Wood.

2.30 p. in.—Gaunt vs, winner of Wis
well vs. Grant, couri 4; McDonald vs. 
Angus, court 1; Mrs. H. R. Babbitt 
and A. R. Babbitt v*. winner of Miss 
Hazen and Wood vs. Miss MacKenzle 
and Carr, court 3; Mrs. Thomson and 
Miss Thomson vs. Miss McLeod and 
Miss Lydlard, court 2.

4 p. m.—Barnaby and Dann vs. Carr 
and Gaunt, court 1 ; Rogers and Angus 
vs. McDonald and Jackson, court 2; 
Winner of Cobb vs. Babbitt vs. W. T. 
Wood, court 3; Wisw, H and Grant vs. 
Grant and Bates, court 4.

5 p. m.—Winner of McDonald and 
Angus vs. winner of Rogers vs. Clarie 
Grant.

I Pleases the palate, refreshes the 
L J agrees with .the weakest 

h. A truly wholesome bever- 8body,

age that .really nourishes. For a 
milder drink try Labatt's

London Lager
) 8

Equal to the finest German 
brews. Has the true smack of 
choice hops. Very light, palatable, 
satisfying. Look for the lavender 
label. 8

Comet Beer
I (LAGER STYLE)

A temperance brew—tastes and 
looks like choice lager, but has less 
than 2/2% of proof spirit. Quenches 
thirst; refreshes; gives appetite. 
Order some today.

I
Premier Beer

I (ALE STYLE)
The newest non-intoxicant, mild 
and delicious, with the real flavor 
and Quality of good ale. Complies 
with local option requirements and 
may be openly sold anywhere. 
Order any Labatt product from 
your dealer, or direct from 
JOHN LABATT, LONDON, CANADA

I

Vf/////////////

THE BRAND OF QUALITY
Ask-For t;

RACES CLOSEts Mg
::

%7jmJoe Boy and Bira Win Grand 
Circuit Races in Fast Time 
—Brownette Only Gets One 
Heat.

& £mSi rr'■hme must have been im- 
e southpaw's work can

iüi
MHartford, Conn., Sept. 7.—-For the 

enlng of the 
on Monday,

>
first time since the op 
Connecticut state fair 
weather condition s this afternoon 
made it possible to run some of the 
grand circuit races, at Charter Oak 
Park. The 2.12 pan- and the 2.14 trot 
were won respectively by Joe Boy 
and Bisa in straight heats.

The other big feature, the biplane 
act of Frank Cotiyn, proved a dis
appointment owing to engine trouble.

Weather conditions were Ideal for 
the fair and about 10,000 were in at
tendance. Tin win'd and sun quickly 
dried the traik which was a veritable 
bog after last night's downpo 
were live starters in the firs 
the 2.14 trot in which Oilcan and 
Husky Harry broke badly on the half 
mile, and both were distanced. Bisa 
and Bervaldo were making a close 
race of It in the stretch when the 
latter broke am! Bisa went under the 
wire by a neck The second heat was 
also cicse th* three horses being 
bunched until .1 short distance from 
the finish when Bisa let out and won 
by a narrow margin, 
second, and Olive F. 
pace with onh three starters, was 
easy for Joe Buy, Mike Wilcox tak
ing second mcm-y and Dr. Fox third.

The racing mimlttee has decided 
upon the following programme for 
Thursday : 2.20 rot ; 2.09 Charter Oak 
$10,000 stakes 2.05 pace and 2.11 
trot. If the tra> k is in good condition 
as is expected. Uhlan will try to 
break the tra< k record driven to a 
wagon. In a wurkout mile late today. 
Uhlan made tin last half mile in 1.04 Vi 

Hills Grove Record.
R. I., Sept. 7.—-A new 
: cord was establish-

Mellowed byj\ge
Proprietors D.&J.M9CALLUM

* EDINBURGH • .! )
ur. There 
it heat of On Sale at ALL the Hotels In St. John.an eastern league man asking that 

immediately.he report to the club 
This deal was 'also put through by 
Mr. Page. Agents WM. E. MclNTYRE, Ltd., St. John, N. B

i

LEADERS ARE
with Bervaldo 

third. The 2.12

Cubs and Athletics Both Were 
Victorious in Yesterday’s 
Games — Tigers Lose to 
Naps—Pirates Win Two.

RUNNINGn.V

bj

RACES Hills Grow, 
trotting track 
ed iu the third blue ribbon meet of 
the season her - luday, when Belvasia 
owned by D. W Gaylon. of Foxboro, 
Muss., negotiat' d the third heat of 
the 2.23 stake trot in 2.12*4. the fast
est heat ever nutted over the track.

Crash was a favorite In the 2.21 
trot, with Can i-' R. well thought of. 
and the pacer made a gi
f'rash broke Three times 1 
heat and trailed the field making it 
necessary to carry the race over for 
tomorrow because of darkness. Foote 
Prince owned by C. E. Pitman, of 
Carmel, N. Y.. won the 2.17 pace in a 
gruelling finish ^ ith Kentucky Belle, 
the race being unfinished yesterday. 
O. G. Camp, of Waterbury, Conn., 

t monvN in the 2.27 pace witli 
Direct. The

n
National.

At Pittsburg, first game—St. Louis 
6; Pittsburg 11.

Second game—St. Louis 3; Pittsburg 

At Chicago—Cincinnati 6; Chicago
AT MOOSEPATH PARK

September 3 to 10, both Saturdays included
6 RACES OR MORE DAILY-Rain or Shine 

Admiaaion 50o.

n.
7.

At New York—Boston 0; New 
York 2.

At Philadelphia—Brooklyn 3; Phila
delphia 4.

eat battle, 
n the lastGrand Stand 55c. Extra

ST. JOHN DRIVING CLUB.
Trains leave at 1.45 and 2.15 daily. Bus line will leave King Square 

at 1 o’clock and every ten minutes thereafter. Ten cents each way.
American League.

At Washington—New York 1; 
Washington 2.

At Boston—Philadelphia 2; Boston OLDFIELD SET 
NEW MARK FOR 
MILE ON TRACK

RESULTS OF CON O’KELLY 
FOOTBALL IN HAD IT ALL 

OLD ENGLAND HIS OWN WAY

1.
At Cleveland—Detroit 3; Cleveland

4.f. Eastern League.
At Buffalo—Montreal 2; Buffalo 1. 
At Providence—Newark 2; Provi

dence 3.
At Rochester—Toronto 1; Roches

ter 2.

took first 
Oliver U
Laurel, made th going in 
for the place.

One Heat For Brownette.
Lewistown. Maine, Sept. 7.— The 

features cf tod in - racing at the Maine 
state fair was the 2.14 pace which 
was unfinished Kvery heat was a fight 
and pretty driving was shown. Knoxfe 
B., won the first t wo heats but Brown
ette took the 'lord, winning out In 
the stretch. Higgins won the 2.40 
trot In straight heats and Prince Al- 
deen took the 2.36 pace.

favorite. Lady 
this

> American League Standing.
Won. Lost P.C.

86 39 .688
73 52 .584

63 .573
72 56 .567
59 90 .458

Philadelphia 
Boston ....
New York ..................71
Detroit ....
Washington
Cleveland ....................55
Chicago .
St. «Louis .

Utica N. Y. Sept. 6.—Con. O'Kelly, 
as aspirant for heavyweight honors, 
was so much better than Joe Coyne 
of Pittsburg, that the bout scheduled 
for 10 rounds was stopped in the 
third round here tonight after Coyne 
had taken terrible punishment and 
had been knocked down three times.

London, Sept. 5.—The following 
are Saturday’s football results: — 

Sheffield 1 ; Sunderland 2. 
Liverpool, 1; Bradford City, 2. 
Mlddlesborough, 1; Everton, 0. 
Preston, N.E., 1; Manchester, C. 1.

Britghton Beach, Sept. 7—Barney 
Oldfield, in his 200-horsepower Blitzen 
Benz, smashed the world’s record for
a one-mile circular track before 8,000 
spectators here on Labor Day. 
the first of the one-mile speed trials 
Oldfield tore around the eclipse in 50 
2-5 seconds, clipping 2-5 of 
from the record made by 
Palma at St. Paul. In his second trial 
the Benz again won first place with 
50 +-5 seconds, but Oldfield not satis
fied, got permission to attempt to 
lower his record, an dto the amaze
ment of the crowd, he covered the 
tulle in 4!) 4-5, bettering lUs mark set 
earlier in the day by 3-5 of a second. 
So enthusiastic were the spectators 
after this performance that be had to 
take refits- in the paddock to avoid 

cheering crush.

70 .440
7548 .890 In

37 87 .298
One year ago Detroit led with .640; 

Philadelphia was second with .613; 
Boston third with .579.

Second Division.

LONGBOAT LOST 
BUT RAN IN 

HIS OLD FORM

Barnsley. 2; Wolverhampton W, 2. 
Bradford. 0; Huddersfield, T, 1. 
Derby Vo. 1; Chelsea, 4.
Fulham, 3; Birmingham. 0. 
Gainsboro A. 3; Glossop. 0.
Hull City, 1 ; W. Bromwich, A, i. 
Leeds City, V. Blackpool. 2. 
Leicester F. 5; Bolton W. 0. 
Stockport C, 1 ; Clapton O, 3.

Southern League.
Mlllwall, 1; New Brompton. 0. 
Queens P.R.. 5; Coventry, C. 0. 
West Ham. 3: Southend U, 3. 
Luton, 8; Southampton, 2. 
Portsmouth, 0; Plymouth 
Northampton 2; Wattford 0. 
Brighton H.A., 1; Layton, 0.
Exeter C. 0: Brentford, 0.
Swindon Town, 0; Crystal P. 0. 
Bristol Rovers. 0: Norwich C, 1.

Scottish League. 
Motherwell, 3; Hants. 2.
Hibernians. 2; 81. Mirren, 0. 
Falkirk, 3; Partickthisles. 0. 
Glasgow Kane. 1; Dundee. 2. 
Aberdeen, 2; Hamilton A, 2. 
Kilmarnock, 1 ; Celtic, 0.
Clyde, 2; Third Lanark, 0.
Queens P, U; Aidrieouiaas, l.

a second 
Ralph De

Nickel Attracting Thousands of 
Strangers.

A largo percentage of exhibition 
visitors are taking in the Nickel's 
fine programme these days also, and 
yesterday despite the rain this popu
lar theatre was packed to capacity 
afternoon and evening. Most of the 
patrons w#re strangers and every
body seemed thoroughly well pleased 
with the programme and the accom
modations. In fact there was much 
surprise 
could ho
a theatre of such ample capacity and 
at the same time produce so expen
sive a programme for the small price 
of admission. Today the Nickel will 
have Miss Tennessee Hall and will 
show five of the latest picture suc
cesses. The orchestras programme 
will be replete with late American 
hits and a snappy programme a 
whole hour long is promised.

National League Standing.
Won. Lost

Chicago 
Pittsburg ... 
New York . 
Philadelphia 
Cincinnati . 
Brooklyn .. 
St. Louis .. 
Boston ....

83 38
75 49
70 52

,64 61
,64 64
49 74

.48 75
44 84

One year ago Pittsburg led 
.730; Boston was last with .273.

WORLD SERIES 
WILL BE LATE 

IN STARTING

YESTERDAY’S 
CARD TODAY 
ATMOOSEPATH

Abble Wood, of Montreal, defeated 
Tom Longboat, the Indian crack. In n 
fifteen mile professional race at At
water Park Monday afternoon. There 
was less than thirty feet bet 
pair when Wood raced over the finish 
line. Not more than sixty feet sepa
rated the runn-ers at any stage of the 
race, and until the last lap they ran 
in close 

the

the
A. 0.

■
Charged With Theftadvance the date of his closing games 

in order that the championship series 
might be played earlier.

The national league season finishes 
Oct. 15, with Chicago and St. Louis 
playing. On the Tuesday and Friday 
preceding th* closing date both teams 
have open dates and It had been pro
posed that these dates be filled, 
which would bring the close three 
days earlier. Robinson has been quoted 
as saying he was opposed to advanc
ing the dates. \

ween the
expressed that St. John 

ast so thoroughly up to-date
Yesterday morning Detc. Killen ar

rested William J. Mahoney on the 
charge of stealing six sheep skins 
from John McDonald. The prisoner 
has served a term In DorciuBter pri
son for stealing a stove from thb ware 
house of the MoClary Company and 
is a ticket of leave man. He was 
taken before the police magistrate 
about noon and pleaded guilty to

remanded

Owing to yesterday rooming’s heavy 
downpour the management of the run
ning races at Mosepath Park called off 
yesterday afternoon's card. The track 
was too heavy. The same excellent 
calrd has been provided for today, how
ever, auad a record breaking crowd is 
expected to be In attendance.

company, with first one and 
other in the lead.

Wood's time for the fifteen miles 
hour, 28 minutes and 5 seconds.

Chicago, Ill., Sept. 6.—The 1910 
world’s champlonshtip baseball series 

not be played at an earlier date 
than last year. It was learned today 
that President Charles Murphy, of 
the Chicago nationals would not ask 
President Robinson, of 8t. Louis, to

will
Longboat finished fresh as a daisy and 
seemed to have regained his old form. 
He led for a greater part of the dis
tance and was beaten only in the spurt stealing the skins and waa 

to jail.

♦
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ST. ANDREW’S RINK TODAY “

4 Swimming Maids
Dorothy LaBelle Louise Renaud 
Esther Yoshimate Evelyn Shaw

In diving and swimming feats of the most thril
ling character.

The High Diving is the feature, from a 
30 foot pedestal into five feet of water.

■
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QUEEN'S RINK TODAY

The Great Leon <Sr Go.
HINDOO MAGIC 

and Mysterious Illusions
The Most Wonderful Aot You Ever Witnessed 

PERFORMANCE at 2.30

WE MANUFACTURE ALL KINDS OF

TOR BUILDINGS
Also Cast Iron Columns, Greetings, Sash Weights etc, etc 
Now is the time to get your Skylights, Conductors Cor
nishes, etc; repaired. We make a specialty of repairing 
and guarantee satisfaction.

J. E. WILSON, Ltd,
ST. JONH, N. B.17 SYDNEY STREET,

EXHIBITION VISITORS
Need hardly be reminded lhat all first-class 
hotels and dealers serve the des rvedly famous

Red Ball” Brewsu>

r-SS m!

ALE and PORTER
m Brewed of purest imported ingredients in a 

modern p'ant and bottled with scrupulous 
attention to hygienic principles.

m v-

REDBAl
^61 JOHN Ujf

9SIMEON JONES, Ltd.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

StJohn.N.B. Sept 5™ 15

EVERY INDICATION OF

Banner Crowds Today!
________ JOIN THE MERRY THRONQ *

City Filled With Visitors From All Parts
Information Bureau Near Foot King Street

FIREWORKS TONIGHT! 
62ND BAND, PIPERS BANC 
JUDGING CONTINUED.
PIKE IN FULL BLAST.

JUST LIKE CONEY ISLAND. 
FUN FOR OLD AND YOUNG. 
AIR RESOUNDS WITH MUSIC. 
BRILLIANT ILLUMINATION.

Prominent Ifi si tors Say It io

St. John’s Noblest Effort!
Everything New and Sparkling

IMMENSE CATTLE SHOW. 
HORSE SHOW AND POULTRY. 
THREE INDUSTRIAL BLDGS. 
DAIRY DISPLAY 4 LECTURES.

AGRICULTURE 4 HORTICULTURE 
FORESTRY 4 MINERALS. 
MADE-IN-ST. JOHN EXHIBIT. 
EDUCATIONAL DEPARTMENT.

Machinery in Motion ! Everything Moving ! 

EDUCATIONAL and ENTERTAINING!

I \
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GNOSES OFFICERS

TO UNVEIL THIEF 
MONUMENT TODAY

THE WEATHER.

Edison PhonographsMARITIME:—Moderate wind», fair, 
and a little warmer.

Toronto, Ont., Sept. 7.—Cold wea
ther has prevailed today In the West, 
while It has been floe and warm in 
Ontario, but showery In Quebec and 
the Maritime Provinces, ■■■■■i

DOMINION FAIR!

earn All exhibition visitors should not fail to call and see
Baptist Foreign Mission Board 

Held its Annual Elections 
Yesterday Afternoon—Appli
cant Offers for Mission Field

Interesting Programme Out
lined for This Afternoon’s 
Ceremony on King Square- 
Should Attract Many Visitors

THE AMBEROLAMin. Max. 
. .. 62 60
, .. 52 64
, 56 70
. .. 56 79
. .. 58 84
. .. 58 68
.. . 62 59

. .. 54 80

■ The “Fair" will offer an ex
ceptional opportunity to visitors 
to obtain the highest tleee work
manship in dentistry at meet reas
onable fees.

\ Winnipeg.........
Port Arthur .. 
Parry Sound ..
Toronto ............
Ottawa............
Montreal .. .. .
Quebec .............
St. John .. .. 
Halifax............

which represents the most perfect talking machine yet 
produced. Beautifully finished in mahogany; an orna
ment to any home.

Edison Phonographs and RecordsA meeting of the Baptist foreign 
mission board was held yesterday af
ternoon In their rooms Prince Willi
am street. After routine business had 
been transacted Rev. F. B. Freeman, 
of Nova Scotia, who Is at present 
studying 
troduced
engage In missionary work in India. 
Mr. Freeman made a favorable Im
pression on the board.

Election of officers for the ensuing 
year then took place and resulted 
as follows:

President—W. H. White.
Vice-President—J. W. Spurden.

Fredericton.
Recording Secretary—Rev. M. E. 

Fletcher.
Treasurer—Rev. W. E. McIntyre, D.

Solicitor—A. A. Wilson, K. C.
Auditors—E. Ricker and W. C. Simp-

The following standing committees 
were elected :

Finance Committee—F. H. White, 
Sussex; W. H. White, B. M. Sipperell, 
W. C. Cross and J. W. Spurden.

Property Committee—A. A. Wilson, 
K. C., James Patterson, A. 11. Chip- 
man, Rev. B. H. Nobles and F. S. 
Porter.

Field Committee—Dr. D. Hutchin
son, Dr. Joseph McLeod, Dr. W. E. 
McIntyre. Rev. W. W. Camp and Rev. 
M. E. Fletcher.

A special committee was appoint
ed to select a field secretary to take 
the place of Rev. W. V. Higgins, who 
Is now on his way to India.

The ceremonies In connection with 
the unveiling of the Tilley 
will take place qt 4 o’clock this af
ternoon.

A meeting of the committee In 
yesterday at which 
lay boards over the

Boston Dental Parlors62. .. 64
Washington. Sept. 7.—Forecast tor 

New England, fair, Thursday; Friday 
Increasing cloudiness and probably un- 

- eettkd; lightly variable wind.
Boston, Sept 7.—Forecast for Bos

ton and vicinity : Fair Thursday ; Fri
day Increasing cloudiness and probab
ly unsettled; light variable winds.

monument
Tel 4*3

OR. J. O. MAHER* Proprietor. Remember, with an Edison, you can record as w’elj as 
reproduce. _________________

617 Main at,

charge was held 
it was decided to
grass and place seats for the guests 
about the monument.

Mr. George Robertson, chairman of 
the committee, will open the pro
ceedings. Premier Hazen will then 
deliver an address and officially un
veil the statue, after which the Artil
lery Band will play.

Hon. Wm. Pugs Icy will also deliver 
an address, followed by a selection 
from the Artillery band. The chalr- 

Collected $50 for Campbellton. man will then present the monument

IT The1 moneT wa,U™r5"dSeedi: The L^”ea" Canadian Club, through

L..t Check for »1oT ïMVe'MTtbe & wM
Andrew M. Hamm, of 15 Middle be sung No. 1 Company Salvage 

street, West End, had an unlucky çorp8 wm furnish ushers for the oc- 
day yesterday. While going from the casjon gjr SandforU Fleming, of To- 
market to the Bank of New Brunswick r0nto, is expected to be present at 
he lost a check for $10. Mr. Hamm | tbe unveiling, 
had been paid the money only a few 
minutes before.

at Colgate university was ln- 
and spoke of his desire to IV. H. Thorne & Co. Ltd.

EXHIBITION
VISITORS

Market Square, St. John, N. B.

t“A GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES’'Are invited to call end inspect 
our stock of

BOOKS, STATIONERY,
LEATHER GOODS, 

KODAKS and SUPPLIES,
DOLLS and TOYS

HAVE YOU SEEN THE NEW OVERCOAT STYLES?D.
TO YOU—whether you are a valued customer, or a man who hae never entered our store—we extend 

an urgent Invitation to call and see the new Winter Overcoat Styles.
Since we have sold ready-tailored clothes we have never shown so representative a line so early In the 

season. And never, we believe, so fine a line of Overcoats—models of elegance, style and genuine worth.
Distinctive Chesterfields, warm Ulsters (single and double-breasted), the new Convertible Collar Over

coats, and other styles In fabrics that are sure to give long service and retain their original elegance.
The prices range from $9 to $30.
FALL OVERCOATS are also here, with WATERPROOF COATS, SUITS, VESTS and TROUSERS. In 

good clothing demanded by men who recognize and demand true quality.
Permit ue to repeat our Invitation—“Call qn ue.” It la a pleasure to SHOW the new lint 

we sell or noL
L G. Nelson & Co., fact, a full line of the es whether

56 King Street

FEE DIRECTORS 
II ANNUAL SESSIOI

GILMOUR’S. 68 KING STREET
■—1 W ■ ^ TAILOmiNQ AND CLOTMINO.

Favor Early Closing Bye-law.
Owing to the absence of the officers 

no meeting of the Carpenters’ Union 
was held last evening, but the mem- 

discussed the question of 
supporting the movement of the, re
tail clerks to secure the passage of 
an early closing bye-law Every tody Meeti„gs of Maritime Assoti- 
present spoke in favor of the bye-law. | °

ation Continued Yesterday- 
New Brunswick Section 
Beet Officers.

•OLE AGENCY 20TH CENTURY BRAND CLOTHING.

$4.00SIFS EUE DECISION 
FAVORABLE TO CANADA ;On Departmental Buelneee.

Hon. W. C. H. Grimmer, Surveyor 
General, arrived from St. John today, 
having attended the opening of the 
Dominion Exhibition. He Is at the 
Barker House and Is engaged today in 
departmental business. He will go to 
his home at St. Stephen tonight, re I sociatioh continued In session > ester
turning to St. John Friday for the day. Election of officers will be held 
meeting of the government.—Gleaner, today and the meeting will be brought

to a close this evening with a banquet 
at White’s. Lectures by Prof. Dodge, 
of Boston and Dr. G. G. Melvin, city, 
were features of the morning's ses
sion and little or no business of im
portance was transacted.

Upon the meeting being continued 
in the afternoon Prof. Dodge and Sec
retary R. W. Key resumed their lec
tures and demonstrations until 3.30. 
Dr. Fisher, of Fredericton, chairman 
of the provincial board of health, 
was then introduced and spoke at 
some length in reference to the rela- 

. lions of the board of health with the 
The wonderful Hlndo illusionist at I funerai directors, impressing upon his 

the Queen's rink, continues to draw audience the advisability of higher ed- 
large and pleased audiences. Tne ucatton along the lines of sanitary 

nderful trunk mystery completely j work and the 
mybtifving the audience. While the antg 
great magician is performing this jn moving a vote of thanks at the 
act the sound of a dropped pin can conciU8jon Qf Dr. Fisher’s address, 

heard. Don’t fail to see It. Mom- Wallace pointed out that the alms 
lug, afternoon and evening. |and objects

association was to assist all medical 
doctors and health boards to improve

l
aThe Maritime Funeral Directors’ As- Prof.Shortt of Ottawa Arrived 

Yesterday-Examinations for 
Naval Service Here This Fall 
--Fishing Interests.

Pair
Mens Box Calf

Council to Meet Friday".
The special meeting <

Council to receive the 
Main street investigation committee 
and deal with the tenders for paving 
Germain street, will probably be held 
on Friday evening. Owing to the ex
hibition, members of the council say 
they would be Inconvenienced if re
quired to attend a special meeting in 
the afternoon.

of the Common 
report of the

Prof. Adam Shortt, of Ottawa, chair
man of the Civil Service Commission, 
arrived In, the city last evening. He 
has been on a tour through Nova 
Scotia, and has made arrangements 
for holding civil service examinations 
at various points.

Prof. Shortt stated that arrange
ments would probably be made for 
holding examinations for entrance to 
the Canadian natal service in St. 
John this fall. These examinations 
will be conducted by the present civil 
service examiner here, Dr. G. U. Hay. 
They will be of a kind that a boy half 
way through the High school might 
be expected to pass.

Those who pass the examination 
will be eligible for minor positions 
in the civil 
or to proceed to Halifax and enter the 
Naval College to be established there. 
The boys entering the naval college 
will have to pay their personal ex
penses, which will amount to about 
M00 a year. They will serve part of 
their time on one of the ships of the 
“Mocassin Navee." On completing 
their training they will be eligible to 
positions as junior officers or engi
neers aboard the naval vessels.

The ships that are being put In ser
vice by the government,” said Prof. 
Shortt. “will no doubt be on 
entirely by men from the Royal 
until we

Biucher Cut
LACED BOOTS

Leon Draws Crowds. St. John, Sept. 8, 1910.Stores Close at 6 p. m.All leather lined through
out, goodyear welt, extra 
heavy soles running back 
to heel, seamless quarters. 
Scotch back straps, leather 
loops, half bellows tongue.

It Will Pay You to
Buy Clothing Now

At the %L N. Harvey Stores

knowledge of disinfect-
\

lie
of the funeral directors’

Board and Lodging Bureau.
Visitors to the city who are seek-1 the arangements in disinfecting houses 

ing lodging and boarding 
tions can be furnished with informa-1 death, 
tion of an authentic nature by mak- D. L. McKinnon, of P. E. Island, 
ing application to the Exhibition As- expressed the thanks of all present for 
sociation Information Bureau under-1 Dr. Fisher's admirable address, 
neath the Bank of Montreal, at the
corner of King and Prince William | Brunswick Funeral Directors’ Associa

tion adjourned to another room and 
held their annual meeting. After 
transacting routine business and re-

service branch of the navy,
accommoda- where contagious diseases caused There’* a good deal of 

satisfaction in selling the 
best shoes—and a lot more 

This

There Is no time quite so good to buy a New Fall and Winter Clothing Outfit as Just now. Our large 
stocks have just arrived fresh from the best factories In Canada and elsewhere.

The smartest brains In the country have been planning with ue, for months past, to make these 
stores the most attractive places in St. John during Exhibition week, for lovers of good clothing and 
smart furnishing goods and with great success as you will see when you look through the stock.

You can save the price of a good Hat on your suit by buying here now.

At 4.30 the members of the New

in wearing them, 
boot cannot be equalled. 
It’s a boot adapted for any 
season of the year and one 
that will give absolute sat
isfaction no matter how

streets.

Men’s Fall Suits $5.00, 6.00, 7.50, 8.75, 10.00, 12.00 
13.50,15.00, 16.50, 18.00 and 20.00

An Exhibition Ticket Free With Each Sale of $3 or over

Pictures cl the Parle Crew.
Elijah Ross has placed with F. H. | commmees^the1 'foUoîrinf0 officers

were elected for the ensuing year: — 
President, D. H. Jonah, Petitcodiac;

C. Miles a number of half tone pic
tures of the celebrated Paris crew
MUe? free exhtbtt"oD8“feflne'1pI“ntlnga 1 #™t vice-president, A. O Tuttle Monc- 
at the studio 62 Princess street. Vis- ton? second vice-president, W. E. 
Itors will have the opportunity of se-1 Campbell, Sackvllle; secretary, F. W. 
curing a copy of this picture of the Wallace, Sussex; treasurer, O. K. 
celebrated crew at a small cost. As Black, Richlbucto; chaplain, Louis 
well as the Paris crew the Renforth Brenan, St. John; sergeant at arms, 
and Ward crews are shown. .As a p,j£\ Fitzpatrick, St. John, 
souvenir of the good old sporting I This morning s session will open 
days in St. John, when the Paris crew ] with a lecture and demonstration by 
held the championship of the world, Prof. Dodge, after which the election 
no better remembrance of our city of officers for the ensuing year will 
pioneers could be had for the small be held.
sum Mr. Rosa is asking for his pic- The meeting will be brought to a 
ture.. The studio will be open from close this evening by a banquet at 
9 a. m. to 5 p. m. White’s, when a number of the local

clergy, and members of the associa
tion, will be the speakers.

Ulcered

train up officers of our own. 
don’t think the new navy will pro

vide any positions for officers of the 
Canadian merchant service.”

The .Hague Decision.
Speaking of the decision of The 

Hague Tribunal upon the fishery ques
tion, Prof. Shortt said he thought it 

fairly favorable to Canada.
“It seems to me,” he added, “that 

fishing Interests of the Maritime 
Provinces ought to make greater 
efforts to develop the markets for 
their fish in middle Canada. I was 
surprised to learn that most of the 
fish sold in Montreal, Toronto and 
Ottawa, came from Boston, though 
doubtless some of It was caught by 
Nova Scotia fishermen. Arrangements 
ought to be made for supplying these 
markets with fish by way of St. John 
and the C. P. R. line. There is a good 
market for fish in middle Canada, and 
it is constantly expanding.

Tailoring and Clothing, 
Opera Hquse Block,J. N. HARVEY.hard a test they are sub

jected to. i199 to 207 UNION STREET
the

WATERBURY 
& RISING, Fur-Lined Jackets, Coats; 

Muffs, Stoles, etc.
The Flnemt Exhibit of Furs Exhibition Vieitore Ever Gazed Upon

i,Coleman-Leonard.
A happy event was consummated 

yesterday afternoon when Miss Hazel 
daughter of the late John C. Leonard, 
and Kenneth Coleman, of Quebec City, 
were united in marriage. The cere-1 Sackvllle is visiting Miss Helen Rog- 
mony was performed at St. Paul’s erson, Carleton street, who was in 
church by the Rev. E. B. Hooper. The the college town as the guest of Miss 

i wore a navy blue travelling Woodworth 
with blue hat to match and car-

PERS0NAL. THREE STORE»
Kins Street,Miss Bertha D. Woodworth of

Mill Street,
Union Street. PERSIAN LAMB JACKETS, made from Lelpsig dyed skins, fully guaranteed as to wear, work

manship and fit, 32 to 48ln. long. Price..................................................................................$165.00 to $250.00.
PONY COATS, made from selected Russian Pony skins of good gloss and color, nicely tailored, 

lined with plain and broche linings, 32 to 48in. long. Price.................................................$42.00 to $100.00
FUR LINED COATS, black, navy and brown broadcloth, lined 3-4 muskrat, bottom finished with 

satin, collar and revers of M ink, length of garment, 48in. Price.......................................................... $90.00.
Black broadcloth Muskrat, % lined, bottom finished with satin, dyed coon collar and revers, 43 

inches long. Price............................................................................... ........................................................... $70.00.
Navy and Brown broadcloth, lined as above, black Marten collar and revers. Price .. . .$67.50.
Black and Navy broad cloth. Hamster lined throughout, Mink collar and revers, 48in. long. Price,
...................................................................................................................................................................... $77.50.
Black broadcloth. Hamster lined, black Marten collar and revers. 48in. long. Price $58.00 to 70.00 

Navy and black broadcloth. Mhrmot lined, Ohio Sable collar and revers. 48in. long. Prlce$38.00.
Black and navy broadcloth, dyed Kaluga lined Ohio Sable, collar and revers, 48in. Price $32.00.
MINK STOLE, made from best quality of skins and made in the latest fashion.

bride wo
suit ■mm
l ied a bouquet of bride’s roses. The | Is visiting Mr. and Mrs. A. 
bride was given away by her uncle

tor a few days vacation. 
Mrs. Howard Nickerson. Yarmouth. A Magnificent Display.

What is probably one of the finest 
piano exhibits ever shown in St. John 
is that of the C. H. Townsend Plano 
Company on the lower floor, of the 
new building. It includes the Helntz- 
man Grand used by Madam Melba at 
Halifax and St. John; a Heintzman 
player and a large assortment of that 
company’s beautiful pianos.

First Millinery Opening in New Store.
F. W. Daniel and Company announce 

for tomorrow. Friday and Saturday, 
their first fall millinery opening held 
in their new store. Great preparations 
for this event have been in progress 
for some months and following the 
trend In all larger cities, it Is much 
earlier than usual. This will give vis
itors to the exhibition an opportunity 
to see a larger and better collection 
of distinctive pattern hats that ever 
before. A cordial Invitation la extend
ed to all.

xarmouin. 
J. Sollows.

-, ------ - I Prof. G. N. Churchill, Yarmouth, Is
C. A/Champer, of the Western Union visiting Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Sollows
Telegraph Company. After the cere- Mr. ... ............ ......... .....
raony a wedding supper was partaken Christie Bros., Ltd., of Amherst, is In 
of at the residence of the bride’s | the city attending the fair, 
mother, Union street, West End. Th°
contracting parties left last evening I for Fredericton last evening, 
on the Pacific express for a honey- j . k 

the Niagara Peninsula terday.

J. A. Christie, president of

R. M. C. Smith and E. Blackmer left
TnJ. K. Plnder was the city yes-

mon trip lq 
before returning to Quebec City where 
'hey will reside.

Bacon Dixon and Stewart Mavor, 
B.A., of Fredericton, recently passed 
through’ the city bound for Halifax 
where they will attend the Dalhousie 
Law College.

Prices from
$45.00 to $185.00.Hundreds See Diving Girls.

The performance of the Diving Girls 
at the St. Andrews Rink was. attended 
by large and enthusiastic audiences, 
over half of which were ladies who 
enjoyed the perilous and nervy dives 
of the fair performers. The high dive 
of Mias LaBelle drew great applause. 
Miss Louise Renard’s graceful neck 
and shoulder plunge was applauded 
until she had to respond with an en
core. The standing-sitting dive by 
Miss Shaw, showing her agility as a 
diver, «also 
from the a 
dive of Miss Ester was enjoyed by 
the ladies very much. Miss Ester 
stands at the edge of the spring 
board with hands claspedover her 
head and dives head foremost to the 
bottom of the tank. The exhibition 
Is a clean athletic entertainment by 
ladies for ladles as well 
and special attention 
to them morning, afternoon and even-

* MINK MUFFS to match the above in Empire Pillow and all the newest fancy shapes from
. $18.00 to $115.00. 
.. $20.00 to $27.00 
.. $26.00 to $50.00 
..$21.50 to $35.50 

..$28.75 to $40.00 

.. $19.50 to $30.00 
. . .$6.85 to $11.50. 
.....................$15.00

PERSIAN LAMB TH ROWOVERS
PERSIAN LAMB STOLES....................................................
PERSIAN LAMB MUFFS In Empire and fancy shapes, ..
ISABELLA FOX 8TO LES in large valrety............... ..
ISABELLA FOX MUFF TO MATCH ....................................
PIECED PERSIAN THROWS.............................................
PIECED PERSIAN MUFFS (large)............................ ...
PIECED PERSIAN HEAD THROWS...........................
PIECED PERSIAN HEAD MUFFS ....................... ..
PERSIAN PAW THROWS....................................................
PERSIAN PAW MUFFS, large fancy shape...................
BLACK MARTIN STOLES In a variety of shapes from 
BLACK MARTEN MUFFS Pillow and fancy shapes ..
MARMOT STOLES A NO THROWS—We are able to show a large variety of styles In this fur at 

prices that are considerably lower than what the same fur can be bought for at the present time ow
ing to such a demand for this fur the price has advanced greatly since these goods were purchased.
Throws from $4.50. Good larger Stoles from $6.50. Muffs from.......................................................... $4»75

We Invite all visitors tWvislt our fur section and see for themselves the large variety, o 
offer for their selection. We also make to order any style of fur garment, whether edat

BANANAS
..$5.7510th Anniversary Sale.

The rain yesterday did not Interfere 
at all with the rush to the Henderson 
and Hunt mammoth clothing sale. The 
business has been phenomlnal so 
far, and it Is bound to keep up. Ev
ery one seems pleased with their bar
gains and are coming back for more. 
Have you been here yetT Don’t blame 
us If you miss the greatest change of 
a lifetime to procure clothing and 
furnishings for yourself or the boys 
at cost or less than cost prices. The 
store is at 17-18 Charlotte street.

.. .. ... ,.$10.00
.. *.............$6.50
,. .. ... ..$8.00 

$23.00 to $40.00 
$21.50 to $65.00

brought great applause 
audience. The pretty sailor lower

CITY CUSTOMERS NOTE

RIPE BANANAS
Cheap lor Balance of Week 

Older Today Fromgentlemen 
be shownX f furs we 

, stole or——THE— can
muff in any fur desired, and at prices that are always moderate.ing.

Willett Fruit C?fD.Lertoras marsh mellows Just receiv
ed from New York at White’s, KingNickel theatre with its wonderful 

programme and new house is attract
ing thousands of strangers. Open 
from 1 p. m. to 10.30 p. m.

A. G. Edgecombe’s ash pungs and 
sleighs will be sold at coat at the 
#Mr. Enquire about prices.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.Whclaaale Dealer» In
rRUITS AND PRODUCE-----

ST. JOHN, N. ■.
Wanted—A ground flat or a house 

on Main street or Dougin» Ave. Must 
be In excellent repair. Reply today 
Address "C" care of Standard. 21 J

m \
* .

Shot
Guns

The shooting season is now near at hand ai d we are ready for it with a good 
stock of the most reliable shot guns and ammunition. We will be glad to have you 
call and examine our line.

EMERSON & FISHER, Limited, 25 Germain Street

W al ke r
THE PLUMBER

HOT WATER end
STEAM HEATER, 

GAS FITTER.

r. S. WALKER,
Phone Main 1025.

11 GERMAIN STREET

Are You 
a Visitor?

U to you are invited to reg
ister your name at The 
Standard-New Star booth 
(Main Building, above 
orchestra) and have the 
paper containingthe news 
ol your arrival mailed gratis 
to your friends.

rai

f


